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FOREWORD

The stimulation

this study lies in the fact

fOI'

no written

history

ciation

now in existence..

is

of the Illinois
was a definite

of the Illinois

High School

High School Athletic

rrbe present

executive

Athletic Association

tbFJ. t

Asso-

otficers

felt there

need for such a record.

Dr. Albert

IvIocksugge ssed the subj ect of

If

Athletics

in Re Lat.Lon sh.lp to the Public High School!! for a thesis as a
partial

fulfillment

capable

of wr lt.Lng on such a topic, having been closely

nected

for a Master's

with athletics

Degree.

The autlIDr feels
con-

in the public schools for the rast six-

teen years"
H.ealizing the great service that the Illinois
School

Athletic

Associati on has done for athletics

organization
School

would

Athletic

in r e.Lat.Lon

the aut nor- felt that a history

to the :public school,

emphasize

Association

High

of this

the value of the Illinois
in relation

High

to the public high

school.
The outstanding
been emphasized
Board

achiev3ments

throughout

the theSis,

of Cant 1'01, the various~hanges

and By-Lavvs, and its relationship
are all incorporated

of this organization
the decisions

of the

made :i.nthe Consti tut ion

to the schools

of the state

in the chapters of this thesis.
iii

have

'I'he Illinois

High School Athletic

from 1912 to 1946, the Illinois
nois Interscholastic,
of Control

High School Athlete,

the minutes of

were sources

Association

handbooks
the Illi-

the me e't Lngs of the Board

of Lnf or-na t i cn that

rnade this

thesis

possible.
Many times,
of the Association

over a period of years,
has been changed.,

o rl gLna'L Constitution

the Constitution

In Chapter two the

and By-Laws was copied.

the pre s errt Constitution

]'01'

and By-Laws was copied.
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ILLINOIS

INTRODucrrION
crHE I-US110HY 0]' 'rHE
1
HIGH SCHOOL NrHLErrrC ASSOCIA1 ION

~~lheProblem. __rrhis study attempts
Illinois

High School Athletic

veloped

since its origination
;30urces of Data~--Dat8

Association

to show how the
has grown and de-

to the present

time.

for this study was gathered

the following sources:
Illinois High School Athletic
1.
1912 to 1945 inclusive.

Association

from

Handbook,

Minutes of meetings and ReIlorts of Elections of the
Legislative Commission of the Illinois High School
Athletic Assoclation, 1939 to 19L1-0.
Minutes of the Board of Control of the Illinois
School Athletic Association, 1918 to 1945.
Illinois

High School Athlete,

The Illinois

Interscholastic,

High

~

1932 to 1940 inclusive.
1941 to 1946 inclusive.

Interviews and discussions with lVTJ'.
Al bert Willis
lcxecutive Secretary of the Illinois High School
'
ACclsociation, and Mr. Ralph W. Sprunger, Assistant
Executive Secretary of the Illinois High School
Association.
rEhe Metbod_2.! Study.--rrhe treatment of the basic data
'NB S

as follows:
The Constitution and By-Laws of the Illinois High School
Ie Athletic Association were studied and compared year by
year for changes made.
1

2
The Minutes of' the Board of Control were r-oad to ascertain the various cbances made In the organi:08tion
for the betterment of the athletic programs in the
schools.
.Also a case study was made and the decisions
of the Board of Control were deliberated upon.

2.

3.

The Illinois High School Athlete and The IllInois
Interscholastic
and the monthly publioations
of the
Aaaoc i e tion were examined closely in order to learn
thoroughly the trends and growth of the athletic program in the member schools.

4.

5.

The Illinois HJ.£;h School Athletic Association
Hand booke
contained su...rmnaries
of each precedine year relative to
the year the handbook was p11blished.
These eave a
fine retrospect of the work of the organization
and
the various problems decided upon year by yeRr.
Interviews were held with the Exec ut t ve Off'icers of'
the Illinois High School Association.
Treatment

constitution

of Da t a ,--In the s t udy of this problem

and By-Laws

of the Illinois

Association

have heen changed

the growth

of' the oreanization,
in Chapter

By-LavlTswere

copied

Constitution

and By-Laws

and the 1946

Constitution

mElny

High School Athletic

times.

In order

the original

IllinoiS

II.. The various

and By-Laws

are copied

to show the various

was devoted

of dec i,sions handed

changes

in the

were made from then to the present,

High School Association

of' this thesis

to present

Con::Jtitution and

In the stuo.y of the Mi.nutes of the Board
a few cases were copied

the

Ln the Appendix.
of Contro11

problems

must cope with.

that the

Another

part

to rules the.t evolved

as a result

down by the Board of Control

in disputed

cases.
Various
tive to athletic

changes,
problews,

their effect and their purpose

rela-

were made in the Constitution

and.

3
By-Laws.

'I'hesechanges
Limitation

were discussed

in the thesis.

of the problem.--For

obvious

enti.rety of each constitt1.tion and by-laws

1945 inclusive were not copied.
most

effect. on the development

their reactions

were

Only a resume

problems.

merous

important

and

of the Board of

of cases was given to illustrate
presented

in the study.

ones were given to indicate

the Association

in the schools

in the Minutes

High School Athletic

to be reviewed

that had the

because many of the problems

The many problemB

to the Illinois

Only the changes

included.

were not submitted

similar.

the

for the years 1913 to

of athletics

All the cases reviewed
Control

reasons

and the schools.

were
various

by the school officials

Association
However,

were too nu-

a few of the most

the relationship

between

CHAPTER II
BRIEF HISTORY

OF ATclLETICS

AN:;) rrr-ill
ORI GIJ:-JATI ON OF THE ILI,INOIS
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC

ASSOCIA'rION

The oldest education in the world is physical education, because man's first existence depended upon his ability
t o wa Lk , swim, run, hunt, fight, and in other ways protect

himself.

The Persians, Egyptians, Indians, and Chinese had

method.s of body training before the Greeks had them, but the
Greeks were the first people to estsblish and support a
national system of physical education based.upon high ideals
and thorough training.
Physical Education was specialized and formalized by
the Athenians, Spartans, and the Romans somewhat for purposes
of public competi-tion and entertairnnent, but mainly for mill tary
ends.

Later, the invention of new types of war machinery and

equipment eliminated such old-fashioned weapons as the sword,
shield, club and spear; but it did not eliminate the soldier
himself.
As early as a hundred years ago we had such pioneer
physical education teacherS as Friedrich Ludwig J·ahn (17881852) and Per Henrick IJing (1776-1839) and their followers
developing, promoting, and teaching systematic exercises,
gymnastics, military drills, and remedial or corrective
4

5
calisthenics.

This type of physical
healtby,

education was for the one

purpose

of producing

husky, sturdy soldiers~

systems

early found their way into the American

Lums and out of them came the comparatively
of athletiCS,

at first somewhat

interscholastic.
Athletics

intramural

school curricu-

recent development
but soon thereafter

have passed through two periods

are now in the third. stage of development.
that of oppOSition,
third and present

of growth and.

The first period was

the second was that of toleration,

that of oppOSition,

interscholastic

athletics

were opposed by the school administrators

education

to be entirely
the students

of the school.

reQuirements,

t.n nature and purpose.

interscholastically

under the name

in attending

exciting

because

time and attention
disgrace

There were no training

,

and in

rules,

no

and very few other regulations.

they cheapened

education,

The

opposed
required

from the regular school routine,

upon the school.
In the second period, that of toleration,

autihor'L
ties

by the town-

contests

of such a program was that school authorities

these activities

merely

who believed

The teams were coached and supported

local enterprises.

eligibility
result

mental and moral

played

folk who were interested
boosting

and the

stage is co_operation.

In the first period,

However,

Tbese

and brought

the school

still uninterest,ed in the school games and contests

attempted

no responsibility

to protect the name of the school and assumed.
for coaching

or scheduli.ng of contests

or

'

6
promoting

the sports program,

to by students,

alumni,

all of which was still attended

or townspeDple who were interested.

Howev e'r, this arrangement

of split authority was not eonduc i VEl

to a successful

The teams paid little or no attention

program..

to the school

authorities,

violateCi the rules and regulations,

and continued

to bring disgrace

The third period,
stage of the athletic
having

upDn the school.

that of c o=ope r-at.Lon , is the present

developrnent.

been unsuccessful,

Opposition

and toleration

the secondary-school

administrators

then began an aggressive

campaign

contests.

coaches as reguJar members

staff,

They employed

of interscholastic
of the school

built their own gymnas Lums , made and enforced rules and

regulations,

handled

finances,

keep the games respectable.
formed which helped

and desirable

between

schools.
'I'heathletic

Interscholastic

interscholastic

derartments

been most eager to administer
out the educational

is essential

treated
system.

associations

contests

and relationships

of schools have, in general,

athletics

in such a way as to

of athletic departments,

of the school, that the athletic

as a p~rt of rather than be separated
Because

were

aims of the entire school system.

to the welfare

to the welfare

and did ot.he'rthings to make and

to make and enforce rules and to promote

healthy

carry

for control

It

as well as

activities

be

from the school

of the popular appeal of these activities,

is sometixr.8Snecessary

for school admi.nLet.r-at.or
s to be alert

to keep the athlet:ic department

from being removed

from the

it

7
field of education

and delivered. to influence

school, where there is little conception

outside the

of the aims and pur-

poses of total education.
It was with these ideas in mind that the Illinois High
School Athletic
this Association

Association

was rormed ,

is very hazy and vague.

were kept of those first meetingS.
organization

is not known,

able indications

Athletic

Association

No detailed

but from the indefinite

foreword

of

r-ecor-da

Even the exact date of the

are that the Association

In the historical

'I'heearly history

material

was formed

of the Illinois

Handboolc of 1929 an account

avail-

in 1899.

High School
is given as

r o l Lows :

In the initial issue of the Illinois High School Athlete
(September, 1928) an article on the formation a~d early
history of the state Athletic Association was glven. Dates
and detailed facts were necessarily omitted, since no early
records could he found and the vITiter had to resort to a
kind of folk lore that had been handed down from principal
to principal.
Interesting impressions could thus be obtained
but details are not usually remembered over such a long
period.
Since then the staff historian has ransacked attic,
storeroom and basement of places where early officers
now
deceased, had t he Lr headquarters while in office
So~e of
these, particularly the attic of DeKalb Township High
School, yielded historical treasure.
In the attic were
found a number of musty and plaster-dus·t.ed files of the
late Henry E. Brown, who was secretary for many of the
early years of the Association.
8

The data available indicate that the Association was
formally or-gand.zed in 1899. The first officers appear to
have been C. P. Briggs, Aurora; E ..L. Boyer, Bloomington;
and Henry E. Brown, Rock Island. No ch~rter list of members
can be found.. The earliest available l1st shows that by
September
1905 there were twenty-one members. They were
Alton, Au~ora (East), Au~ora (West), .Bloomington , C~ntralia,
DeKalb, Elgin, El paso, 1i ast St. LOU1S, Forest, Jollet,
J

8
Kewanee, Lincoln, Moline, ~tta~a, "Princeton, Quincy,
Rockford, Rock Island, Sprlngfleld, and Streator. 1
Another
nois
of'

report

on the historical

High School Athletic
the organization

Association

handbook

beginning

of the Illi-

is found in the foreword

of 1936, whLch reads as follows:

Unfortunately,
the early history of the Illinois High
School Athletic Association seems to be shrouded in the
mists of uncertainty because of the fact that inadequate
record.s were made and some apparently lost.
J. E. Armstrong, former principal of the Englewood High
School of Chicago, writes us that he was the original proponent of such an organization.
Iv1r. Armstrong informs us
he called a meeting of high school principals at one of
the meetings of the State Teacher's Association and in
that meeting it was agreed to organize an association. 2
to Mr. Arms t rong he was made the first presi-

According
dent

e

Since all movements
met with disapproval
athletic
the

set-up and contests

J_ooked upon.
promotion

:i_nterscholastic athletics

of those who are not interested

school is concerned,

in the

as far as the educational

the or~aniz8tion

of certain

personal

concerned

to the school

value to

was not favorably

These few people are always concerned

!!lentbut little
a~ly

to control

with the

prestige and of public entertain-

e.s to the value it br Lnge education-

and to the community.

rrhe eligi bil ity rules in the earlier years proved
equate

in most oeses ,

'I'h ey were constantly

violated

inad-

and in most

----------l~----------------------------Illinois
1929,
1936,

High School Athletic Association

Handbook,

High School Athletic Association

Handbook,

Page 3.
2

Illinois
Page 3.

9
instances

as the educational

administrators

end more acquainted
as the membership
the Illinois
supported

by the school

in the decisions

many

tic athletics

in Illinois

HiGh School Associatlon,

the absolute

Association,

togo

control

forward with
of interscholasThe Illi-

now known as the Illinois

available

Association

list of officers

of 920

activities

was printed
in 1912,

other

by

through

the

it is impossible

prior to that time.

a.s can be determined., the officers

years were as listed beloW:

schools

the idea of control-

has at present a membership

High School Athletic

to give an accurste

members

on the school authorities.

than athletics.
S~_nce the first handbook

nearly

and eligibility ..

of the state, and despite

and has grovm to cover educational

Illinois

of

5.n the minds of the most

inc ident.s they continued

nois Hir,h School Athletic

schools

violations

list"

administrators

of conferring

of'

data of those first few years

of this slow beginning,

educational

the purpose

of competition

had been established

discouraging

against

At that time not one of the Chicago

in the membership

Hegardless

outstanding

and

was more and more

there were in 1905 only twenty-one

of the organization.,

ling athletics

Association

to the available

of the Association,

included

of the organization,

grew year after year, the Board of Control

Hie)l School Athletic

According

But

became more awar-e of the ideals

with the objectives

the rules and the conditions

was

from the Associatione

with no fear of 8uspGnsion

As

the early

10

P1:'esident • e • •
Vice-I're['3ident
Secretary-rrr'easurer

•

•

•

•

•

c. P. Briggs, Aurora (West)
Edward L. Boyer, Bloomington
B. E. Br own, R00.k Island

•
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•••••

President
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Vice-rresident
SecretarY-Treasurer.

e

••

James IE .. Armstrong, Englewood
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Ottawa
W. F. Geiger, Aurora (East)

President
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Vice-President
L. M. castle,
Springfield
Secretary-Treasurer
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Pres":'dent
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Vice-President
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President
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Vice-President
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•
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H. E. Bro~n, Rock Island
1910 to 1913 (inclul?ive)

. . • F.
·· .. .. • • H.

President
• .. • • • • •
Vice-President
Secr(;-tA.l'Y-rrreasurer
'rhe complete
Illinois

original

High School Athletic

Handbook is

813

\I

..

S.

'!lIT
J.'..

G'l
1 es,

DeK-al
c.w.. b

W. Ehrman, Quincy
E. Brown, K8nilworth

Constitution
Association

and
BS

1

By-Laws of' the

printed

in the 1912

follows:
C ONSTlTUrl'ION

Al~ticle I - Nane
This Associat ion shall be known as the Illinois
School Athletic
Association.

Hig..h

-------r
Illinois
1929, Pa5e 3.

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

11

Article

II - Object

The object of this Association shall be to protect the
athletic interests of the high schools belongin~ to this
Association and to promote pure amateur athletic sports.,
Article

III - N~mbership

'f:tlis
Association shall consist of all the high schools
a.nd similar secondary schools in t~le state of Illinois that
adopt this constitution and by-laws and pay the initiation
fee and annual dues.
Article
'I'h
e management
a Board of control

IV - Management

of this Assoc Lation shall be vested
and local Boarels of Managers ..

Article

in

V - Board of Control

section 1. The Board of Control shall consist of the
Principals of the high schools belongj_ng to this Association~
section 2. Any Principal may delegate a teacher
resent him at any meeting of this Association~

to rep-

section 3. '11heBoard of Control shall eJetermine the
r-ul.esgoverning the eligibility of players , and shall have
charge of all funds a.rising from iniations and dues.
section 4. rfhe regular annual meetings of the Board of
Control shall occur at the same place and during the meeting
of the Illinois state Teacher's Association.
Section 5. special meetings may be called by the President of the Association, and must be called by the Secretary
upon the ,~itten request of ten schools.
Section 6" upon the discreticn of the President, the
Secretary may su.bmit questions for discussion by mail, but;
no vote shall be taken except at the regular or called meetings of the Board.
Section 7- The 10caJ. Boards of,Managers shall consist
of the I)rincipal, or a te:;cher appo1nte~ by him, fY:'0meach
of the schools between wInch any atihLet.Lo contest 1S being
helde
section 8. The officers of the Board of Control shall
be a Tlresident Vice_president,
and a Secretary-Treasurer
who 'shall be eiected at the annual meeting.
rphe duties of

12
t.hese officers
sllch officerse

shall be t.hose which ordinarily

devolve u.p0n

section 9. 'I'h
eae officers shall constitute a B081'd of
Control who shall hear all complaints, decide protests, and
interpret the rules of the Board.
In case that any of the
Officers is directly interested in the controversy, the
President shall appoint a disint.erested party to take the
place of such officer.
section lO. The Board of APp881s shall have power to
fill vacancies by the appointment of officers for the unexpired terms.
Article

VI - Protests

Any sohool wishing to make a protest shall submit a
statement of the facts to the President of the Association,
together with a deposit of $2. In case the Board, after
due investigation shall decide in favor of the school making the protest, this deposit shall be returned; but, if
otherwise, it shall be held by the Secretary-'rreasurer with
other funds~
Article

VII - Violations

of the Rules

Section 1. Any violation of the rules of this Association shall render the school offending liable to suspension by the President, or expulsion by the Board of control.
section 2. All questions in dispute shall be referred
to the Board of Appeals and their decision shall be final.
Article VIII - Funds
section 1. rrhe annual dues of' this Association
be One Dollar ($1.00).
Section 2. The Boar d of Control
necessary expenditure of money.
section 3.
the Association
Association.

shall determine

Sh8.11
the

The Secretary-Treasurer
shall pay funds of
only upon the order of the President of the

Article

IX - Amendments

ThiS constitution and by-laws may be amended by majority
vote of the representatives present at any annual meeting,
provided at least ten schools are represented.
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BY-LAVIS
Section 1. No person shall be qualified to represent
any school under this agreement, in any athletic contest
with members of' another school or schools belonging to this
Association, unless he shall have been enrolled as a member
of that school f'rom the beginning of'the third week of the
semester in which the contest or events take place.. By the
"beginning of the semester" is meant the first week of school
in September and :February of each year.
Section 2. No person who has represented any school in
an inter-school contest in any capacity during a semester,
and whose school connection has lapsed, shall again be
eligible to represent such school in any athletic CalJacity,
until he shall have successfully carried the work of the
semester lapsed.
Expulsion, suspension for one we ek or more,
or absent for more than two weelcs for any reason other than
disabling sickness shall be deemed "lapse of school connection"
under this rule.
Section 3. No person shall be allowed to represent his
school in athletics, in any capacity whatever, unless he
shall be doing passing work,* in at least fifteen regular
periods weekly of reci-tation work, said wo r-k to be determined from the teachers' reports according to the regular
method of the school.
section u , Any person taking part in athletics and
failing to pass in fifteen hours' work during that semester,
shall be declared ineligible to play another semester until that amount of work shall have been passed.
Section 5. No graduate of a rour=yee r high school course
shall play on any high school team., or contest in any athletic event between schools belonging to this Association.
section 6. No person over 21 years of age shall be
allowed to represent any school in any athletic contestS ..
section 7. No boxing events
the inter-school contests.

shall be allowed

in any of

Section 8. A prinCipal'S certificate as to the standing
of the representative
of a school under this agreement shall
be required before any contest.

---------------------------------------------------------------------*BY passing work is meant the contestant shall be doing
'vork of such a grade that credit would be entered on the records
VIere credits given at the time of issuance of the certificate.
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Section 9. No person shall participate in any interschool contest who has ever used Dr is using his knowledge
of athletics or athletic skill for gain.
Section 10. No person shall be allowed to represent any
school in a contest in football who has not within a period
of 12 weeks preceding such contest, furnished his Principal
with a phYSician's certificate stating tbat he has personally
examined the applicant as to his ~hysical condition, and that
in his judgment the applicant is in sound health and able to
take severe exerci.se without undue risk.
Section 11. No person shall play on any school team or
contest in any athletic event for more than four years.
Section 12., The Board 01' Control shall furnish bl.ank
certificates to all schools belonging to this Association~
section 13. The Principals of the schools contesting
shall exchange certified lists of eligible contestants at
least one week before each contest between schools.
They
shall furnish the managers of any organization holding the
contest or meet under the rules of t~is Association, a
certified list of eligible contestants one week before such
contest or meet.
Section 14. It shall be the duty of the Secretaryrrreasurer to furnish all schools, from time to time, with
an official list of all schools belonging to this Association.
Section 15.
ment to be Signed
time application
These agreements

The officers shall prepare a form of agreeby the Principal of each school at the
is made for membership in this Association.
shall be kept on file by the Secretary.

Section 16. No per-son shall contest or take part in
any of the athletic contests und er an assumed name.
Section 17. There shall be no interscholastic
between girls' teams of this ASSociation.
Section 18. No contest shall
high school not belonging to this
consent of the Board of Appeals.
accordance with the rules of this

contests

be held with any Illinois
Association without the
All contests shall be in
Association.

Section" 19.. 'I'h e Board of Appeals may assess a maximum
penalty of ~p25 for each breach of contract between members
of this Association.
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HECOMIvillNDAr_[ IONS
l

1& It is recommended that a member
accompany each team on its trip ..

of the faculty

2.
It is recoD1J.1lended
that the parent's or guardian's
consent, in writing, should be required be ror e any person
shall be eligible to play football on any school t.eam..

3. It is recoIT1JUendedthat the Board of Managers secure
comp~tent officials who are not graduates or former pup i Ls
of e i ther of the schools engaged in the contest.
li ;
It is recommended that all uni versi ties conducting
athletic contests between high schools require all contestants to compete under the rules of this Association.

5. It is recommended that the Amateur Athletic Union
adopt the rules of this Association governing the eligibility
of contestants from all high schools of the state.
6.

It is recommended that Association
trodu.ced as Ell!" athletiC sport.

football

be in-

7. Adopted 1909. It is the sense of the Association
that only members of the school faculty be allowed to coaoh
athlet ic teams. A member of the factllty shall be defined as
one who shall be teaching no less than two regular classes
daily., 1
And so, with the play movement rapidly changing into a
program

of inter-school

SChool Athletic

competitive

Association

athletics,

came into existence

needed",

The curb

guidance

of educated

channels

have been two of the factors which

tion to grow and
athletic

programs

on the wrong

it;o

the Illinois

teachers

activities

when it was most

in athletics

and principals

and the

into the :proper
caused. tbe organiza-,

con"iJlnueto help the physical

education

in the schools of the state of Illinois.

---::'----.------.--~_...---...-------IllinoiS

High Sch.ool Athletic

1912-1913, page 2-8.

High

Ac~sociation Handbook,

and
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Whatever might be stated
athletic

acti vLties,

satisfactory
tbe countries

it

must be conceded that

sUlJnlement for the military

wes only a few years

interests

in most of

old,

it

Hig_hSchool Athletic

had by 1905 proved that

ol~ganization would contribute

ministration

they do sUPlily a

of the world.

Even though the Illinois

school

for or against; interscholastic

of interscholastic

to unity

athletic

Association
a statewide

of purpose and

activities

..

cl..d-

CHAPTJ:i~RIII
GHOWrrH 0]' THE II~lJINOIS HIGH SCHOOl, NrIILErCIC ASSOCIATION
l-1.ND PEITISION 0]' 'rEE CONsrn1~TION

The Constitu.t.ion and By-Laws
for the needs of the newly
of the state.
vras

organized

of 1912-1913
athletic

organizat.ion

HOW8'Ter, the first change that seemed necessary

mad e in the school year 1913-1911+ when Section

Boar-d of Control was changed

It was merely

necessary

2 under Article

the various

requirements

VII,

Ax-t Lc Le V,

l~,

to read as folloV1S:

The time of the annual meeting
High School Conference. 1

Section

was adequate

shall be that of the

to add another

Violation

senteY)ce to

of the Rules,

of the schools.

to meet

This sentence

reads

as follows:
When charges are made in vITiting against any school
for violat~on of the rules of the Association, a school
so charged shall have the privilege of presenting its
case before the Board of Control. 2
A change was also made in 19l3-191h
Article

VIII,

Funds,

in Section

1,

to read as follows:

'rhe annua.l,dues of this Assoc iatiol1 shall be One
Dollar

($1.00).

3

---------------------------------1Illinois High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

High School Athletic

Association

Handhook,

page 4.
3 Illinois High School Athletic

Association

Ha!1dbook,

1913-1914,

Page 3.

2 Illinois

1913-1914,

1913-1914,

page 4.
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In order to insure a prompt payment of the dues by
the 1Vlemb8rsof the As soc i atiion , a sentence was added to read
as follows:
Said dues to be payable before October
year. 1

first of each

'I'henext change in the 1913-1911;. Constitution
Laws was concerning
the By-Laws

the eligibility

of players.

and

Section

By-

4 under

was changed to read:

Any person, unless it be his first year in any high
school, wishing to take part in inter-school athletics
under these rules, shall have credit for three-fourths
of full work, or fifteen hours' work on the school records
for the last semester durin~ any part of which he was a
member of any high school. t::.
Still another
concerning

stipulation

the eligibility

to add to Section

8 under

in 1913-191L~ had to be made

of players,

so it was found necessary

the By-Laws this requirement:

Eligibility lists shall have indicated upon them the
age of the students competing and the number of years the
student has competed in high school athletics preceding
the present scholastic year. 3
Then, because of the various problems
sented

to the Illinois High School Athletic

was found

still necessary

to the By-Laws

in 1913-1914

that had been pre-

Association,

it

to add four new sections

in order to meet the required

leg~slation

requested

1

Illinois High School Athletic
Page 4.
2
Illinois High School Athletic
1913-1914, Page 6.
3
Illinois High School Athletic
1913-1914, Page 6.

Association

Handbook,

Association

Handbook,

Association

Handbook,

1913-1914,
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by the Association

members..

'rhese four new sections

added to

the By-Laws were a.s follows:
section 20. Any member of a high school team who plays
a match game on any other team the same season, without a
previouS written contract from his Principal, shall be ineligible to compete for the rest of the high school year ..
section 218 Back work may be made up provided it is
done in a,ccordance with the regular rules of the school
and provided it is finally reported. for record before the
fifth week of the next semester.
Section 22. Eighth grade pupils are not eligible for
competition.
Section 23. No reward of any kl.nd having ut iIitarian
value of more than one dollar shall be made to players
participating in inter-school athletics.
Any member of
the Association violating thiS rule shall be suspended
for one year ..1
section
is still written

23, incorporated

into the 19l3-l91L~ By-Laws,

into the 1946 By-Laws.

Many revisions

been made, but this one rule seems to have remained
The constitution
1915 remained

have

intact.

and By-Laws for the school year 1914-

the same except that two new By-Laws were added

as follows:
Section 2h. No person whose parents are not residents
of the high school district in which he is attending school
shall be permitted to represent that school until he shall
have been in attendance one year, excepting students coming from districts having no accredited high schools which
offer one year, two years, or three year work nor do not
offer work of the year in which the student is ranked.
Section 25. Officials for all athletic games must be
decided on not later than the night before the game. 2

Illinois High
1913-1914, pages 7-8.
2

Illinois High
1914-1915, Page 9.

School Athletic

Association

School Athletic Association

Handbook,
Handbook

,
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The Recommendations

remained

the same for the years

1913-191h and 1914-1915.
The Chicago

schools were not members

High School Athletic
Association

a handbOok

the Chicago

their handbook
Illinois

but belonged to the Athletic

for the Chicago-Suburban

which published
However,

Association,

of the Illinois

High School Conference,

containing

the rules of the Conference.

schools had stipulated

in the front of

that they were sub;ject to the rules of the

High School Athletic

Association.

In the school year 1915-1916, publication
stitution

and By-Laws

remained

of the Con-

the same except that one more

section was added to the By-Laws reading as follows:
Section 25. No student who has played 011 a college or
university team shall be eligible to compete on any high
school team. 1
However, in 1915 at the annual meeting of the Board of
Control , it was suggested
to rewrite

and revise the Constitution

High School Athletic
problems

that; a corrr:Gi
ttee should be appointed

presented

Associatjon
by the member

and By-Laws

because

of the new and various

schools.

rrhe man who saw the need for this revision
sented it to the members

at this annual meeting

Smith, who was then principal
School

of Harvey.

to rewrite

of the Illinois

and who pre-

was l\lfr. L. 'IN.

of the Tho:rnton Tovmship

He was ap:pointed chairman

and revise the constitution

High

of the committee

and By-IJaws of the

organization •.
IllinoiS

1915-1916, page 9.

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,
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The com~ttee

reported

at the annual meeting

with the revised. and revvritten Constitution
were adopted

practically

in 1916

and By-Laws which

without opposition.

It was the opinion

of many that at that time the code pr eserrted by this committee
was the most outstanding
regulations
United

for interscholastic

e

athletics to be found in the

L ..W. Smith was not an officer of the Illinois High

School Athletic

Association

and rewriting

the following

at the time he recommended

of the Constitution

year, 1916-1917,

position

and By-Laws.

a most valuable

However,

of the organization,

which he held for the next twelve years.

many good and wholesome

the re-

when the new code was pu b.lLahed

he was elected the Secretary-Treasurer

ideas for the organization

a

He proposed
and proved

member and officer.

This code for interscholastic
other

set of rules and

States.
IvIT'

vision

and most advanced

contests was used by many

states and to a great extent they used the Constitution

and By-Laws

of 1916 as the basis of their ovm athletic

codes.

Illinois High School Athletic Association
Constitution and By-Laws
1916-1917
Article

I - Name

This Association shall be known as the Illinois High
School Athletic Association.
Article

II - Object

'rhe object of this Association shall be to protect the
athletic interests of the high schools belonging to this
Association and to pr-omote pure amateur athletic sports.
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Article

III - Membership

II'hisAssociation
shall consist of all the high schools
in the state of Illinois supported. by public taxation and
recognized by the State Department of Public Instruction
that adopt this Constitution and By-Laws and pay the dues.
Article

IV - Officers

section L, rrhe officers of the Association shall be
a President, a Vice-President,
a Secretary-Treasurer
and
two additional members of the Board of control. *
Section

2.

The officers

shall be elected

for a period

of three years ..
Section 3. The officers of the Illinois High School
Athletic Association are hereby authorized to exercise all
the povlers and duties expressed or implied in this Constitution and By-Laws.
Article V - Meetings
section 1. The Principal of each school, or a teacher
in his school delegated by him in writing, shall represent
such school at all meetings of the Association.
Section 2. The time and place of the annual meeting
shall be that of the High School Conference of the University of IllinoiS.
Section 3. Special meetings may be called by the President of the Association, and must be called by the SecretaryTreasurer upon the written request of ten schools.
Section h. Hepresentatives
of twenty schools shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Article

VI - Board of Control

Section 1. l'he officers of this Association shall
constitute the Board of control, which shall have general
charGe of the affairs of the Association.
Three members
*rn the year 1916 the President and one member of the
Board of control shall be elected for a term of three years; the
Vice-President
and one member of the Board of Control shall be
elected for a term of two 3rears; and the Secretary-Treasurer
shall be elected for a term of one year.
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of the Board of Control shall constitute
transaction of business.

a quorum for the

Section 2.. 'l'h e Board of Control shall have power to
fill any vacancies which mif)lt occur by the appo Irrtrnerrt
of officers to serve until the next annual meetjng of the
Association.
Section 3. In cases of controversy, the Board of Control shall constitute a Board of Appeals which shall hear
all complaints, decide protests, and interpret the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association.
In case anyone
of
the officers is dLr ectly interested in the controversy,
the President shall appoint a disinterested person to take
the place of such officer.
Article

VII - Funds

Sect ion 1. 'I'ho Board of Control shall determine
necessary expenditures of money ..

all

Section 2. 'I'he armua L dues of each member of this
Association shall be One Dollar (~!i)l.OO).Dues must be
paid to the Secretary-rl'reasurer on or before January 1
of each y ea r-, All member ships expire on December 31.
Section
as seaamen+s

J. When necessary,
on its members.
Article

the Associat1on

may levy

VIII - Ame ndrne nt.s

The Constitution of this Association may be amended by
a tVlO-thirds vote and the By-Laws by a majority vote at any
annual meeting, provided the proposed amendment has been
submitted to the Secretary-rrreasurer not less than one month
before the annual meeting.
The Secretary-Treasurer
shall
submit all proposed amendments to the members of the
A ssoc i a tion at··least two weeks before the annual me e'tLng ,
By-Laws
Article

I - Eligibility

of Players

r1'0 represent 8. school in this Association in any athletic 00ntest a pupil must be eligible under tbe following
rules:

Section
birthday.

1.

He shall not have reached his twenty-first

Section 2. No person shall play on any high school team.
or contest in any athletic event for more than four years.

Sect ion 3. No stl1.dentWI10 has played on a college or
university team shall be eligible to compete on any high
school team ...
section 11-0 He shaJl not have graduated from any four
year high school course or its equivalent, and he shall not
have matriculated
at any college or university.
Membership
in a JUI:!.ior
College shall come under this rule.
section 5. He shall be doing passing work*
fifteen hours of school work per week.

in at least

section 6 •. He s~all' unless h~ be entering upon seconda.ry
work for the flrst t.Lme have credJ_t on the school records
for fifteen hours of school work for the previous semester.**
section 7. He shall have been enrolled not later than
the beginning of the eleventh school day of the semester.
section B. If his school connections
for a period of mor-e than t en consecutive
sickness excepted) he shall be ineligible
ing of the semester.

shall have lapsed.
days (d.isabling
for the remain-

Sect ion 9. He shall be an amateur, one who has never
used and is not now using his knowledge of athletics or
his athletic skill for gain, and he shall alvvays have contested under his own name ,
Section 10. At least once in each school year before
he :;Jarticipates in any athletic contest, h8 shall })resent
to his principal a physician'S certificate stating t ba t the
*By passing work is meant work of such a grade that credit
wou l.d be entered on the school records were credit given at the
time of issuance of the certificate.
**(l) If, from some necessity he·shall have been out of
school for some period of time, the expression "for the previous
semester" shall be understood to mean that the last semester
during any part of which he was a member of any school.
**(2) If he should change his school connections during
a semester "credit on the school records" shall mean credit from
the old school accepted at the new after establishing his residence there by one month'S attendance provided he was eligible
at the old school at the time of transfer.
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physic ian has personally examined. the applicant for such a
certificate and that he may safely engage in competitive
sports ..
Sect:;ion11.. He shall be ineligible to compete for the
reme.inder of the current semester and the following semester
of his school attendance if he plays a match game on any
other than the teams repres0nting his own high school without the previous written consent of his principal.
Section 12. When his scholastic standing is below the
ninth grade he shall be ineligible to compete.
Section 13. In case he is transferred from another
school, he shall not be eligible for one year unless his
parents are residents in the district to which he is transferred.
This rule shall apply only in case the school from
which he is transferred offers work of the corresponding year
in which he ranked.
Section 14. In case of tbe Junior College student,
in all Junior College athletic contests he must observe all
the rules of the Association except those relating to age
and residence.
He is eligible for only two semesters
when the college is und ar one year organization and. four
semesters when under the two year organization.
Article

II - Provisions

Governing Contests

Section 1. The principal of each school in all matters
pertaining to the athletic relations of his school is responsible to the State Association.
Section 2. Not later than five school days before each
contest, the principals of each school shall exchange lists
of eligible players to represent his school in such contest
on blanks furnished by the Secretary-'I'reasurer for that
purpose.
If more than two scbools are involved in the contests, the Li.sts shall be sent to the person in charge.
Section 3. Each school represented in an athletic contest shall have present throughout the contest a duly accredited faculty representative who shall be responsible
to the principal of his school for the conduct of his team
and the persons from his school.
Sect ion L~. Paid coaches, other than those reguJ.arly
employed by the Board of Edu0ation as certified teachers,
are prohi bited _ B'.r paid coach is meant any person who
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receives, directly or indirectly, remuneration of any kind,
money, traveling expenses, gifts, etc., in return for
services rendered in instructing or coaching any high
school athletic team.
section 5. No contest shall be held with any high
school not beloDBing to this Association except those ineligible to membership ..
*
Section 6. No school belonging to this Association shall
permit girls to participf:J_t
e in interscholastic contests ..
Section 7. No reward of any kind having a utilitarian
value of more than one dollar (;!~l.OO)shall be made to
players participating in inter-school athletics.
Any member
of .the Association violating this rule shall be suspended
for one year.
Section 8. Major officials for any athletic contests
must be decided upon not later than the night preceding the
contest.
,Section 9. High school teams may not c ompete with
colleges or Junior colleges.
Section 10. All contests whether with members of this
Association or not must be held in accordance with the rules
of this Association and these rules shall not be waivered
by agr-eemerrt or otherwise.
Article

III - Violation

of Rules

Section 1. All questions in dispute shall be referred
to the Board of Appeals and their decision shall be final.
Section 2. Any violation of the rules of this Association shall be rendered the school offending liable to suspension by the President, or suspension or expulsion by the
Board of' control.
Section 3. Any school making a protest, which must be
in writing
shall submit a full statement of the facts to
the Secret~ry-'Treasurer of the Association, who shall transmit a copy of the S8me to the principal of the school against
which the protest has been made.
Each pr9test must be
accompanied by a deposit of two.dolla~s (¥2.00).
In c~se
the Board of Appeals after d.ue lnvestlgatlon shall declde

---_._-"-----------

~---------------'-----._-

*This shall not be held to apply to high schools
City of Chicago or to high schools.ol~side of the state
ing to the state Association in whlch they are situated
private secondary schools.
Such contests, however, must
held in accordance with the rules of thiS Association.

in the
belongor to
be
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in :favor of'the S01100l making the pxotest,
this deposi t
shall be returned; but, if otherwise, it sball beoome a
part of the funds of'the Assooiation.
Seotion 4. A sohool against whioh a protest has been
:filed shall have the privilege of presenting its case before the Board of Appeals.
Seotion 5. Any student in any school belonging to this
Assooiation may be bar-r-ed from participating in athletio
contests for violation of the By-Laws.
Section 6. In oase of breaoh of' oontraot the Board of
Appeals shall have authority to assess as a penalty against
the of:fending school the sum of twenty-five dollars ($25),
in addition to the financial loss and necessary expenses
sustained by the off'ended sohool as a result of suoh breaoh.
The entire assessment shall be paid to the SeoretaryTreasurer. That par t of the assessment levied to oover the
financial loss shall be remitted to the offended school.
The remainder of the assessment sha1J. become a part of the
:funds of the Assooiation.
Artiole IV - Power-sand Duti es of Offioers
Seotion 1. At the discretion of the President, the
Secretary-Treasurer may submit questions :far discussion by
mail, but no vote shall be taken except at the regular or
called meetings of the Association.
Seotion 2. It shall be the duty of'the SeoretaryTreasurer to furnish the members of this Assooiation :from
time to time with an offioial list of all the sohools belonging to this Association.
Seotion 3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall payout money
from funds belonging to the Assooiation in the payment of
bills only upon the order of the President.
Seotion 4. The Seoretary-Treasurer shall make a oomplete
finanoial statement to the Assooiation at the annual meeting,
and his acoounts shall be audited by a committee of five
appointed by the President for this purpose"
Seotion 5. The Seoretary-Treasu.rer shall :furnish bonds
in the amount of one thousand dollars (~tl, 000), pr emium on
which shall be paid by the Association.
Article V - Miscellaneous Provisions
Seotion 1. Junior colleges coming under the jurisdiction of the Illinois High School Athletio Association must
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observe all the rules of this Association, rules relating
to age restriction and residence excepted.
The term IfJuni.or
College" is to be interpreted by the Board of Control.
Section 2. The annual period of this Association for
the transaction of business shall be determined by the
calendar year ..
Recommendations
The Association

recommends

that:

1. The parent's or guardian's consent in writing be
required before any pupil shall be eligible to play on any
high school team.
2. All institutions conducting athletic contests between high schools require all contestants to compete under
the rules of this Association.

3. In all contests in which high school students participate, the Amateur AthletiC Union adopt the eligibility
rules of this Association.
4.

Soccer football

be introduced

as an athletic

5.

Schools elect their major officials
vided by the Secretary-Treasurer.
1

Sighted

this group of athletically

educators

felt that athletiCS was a worthwhile

interested,

for the schools of the state to encourage

Many of the original
By-Laws

from a list pro-

Evidently

education

provisions

the intense
contests,
available,

growth of interscholastic

interest

and in spite of the more advanced

of today.
athletic

and

In spite

activities,
and athletic

type of equipment

group of administrators

1IllinoiS High School Athletic Association

1917, Pages 3-15.

field in

and promote.

of the public in school affairs

this far-sighted

far-

of the Constitution

of 1916-1917 are in the Constitution

of the tremendous

sport.

was able to
Handbook,
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anticipate
Constitution

all these various

and By -Laws of 1916-1917 so that they are adequate

for the needs of today's
The philosophy
Association

needs and provide for them in the

athletic

program.

of the Illinois High School Athletic

is well summed up in the following

paragraph:

rrhe underlying philosophy of the Illinois High ;3chool
Athletic Association contains not more than about two
premises.
One of these is that when properly directed
and controlled interscholastic athletics can be made of
real educational value.
And the second is that no other
group of men are as competent to formulate and enforce
rules of play and conditions of' competition in the interest
of these educational values as the high school principalS
·themselves who theoretically at least are the ablest exponents in their respective communities of the best educational procedlrre. 1
The officers
Association

for the Illinois High School Athletic

from 1913 to 1916, inclusive, were as follows:

President ••••••••••
Vice-President
•••••••
Secretary-Treasurer
•••••

.":>

Illinois
PaQe

F. M. Giles, DeKalb
Jesse H. Newlon, Decatur
H. E. Br own

, Kenili.!vorth

High School Athletic Association

Handbook,
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ilND

OUTS~rAmnNG CHANGES N[ADE FROlvI 1917

The changes made in the original
Laws of the Illinois

to another,
document

Association

in an insignificant

from

sense from one year

itself.

small and contained

handbook

printed by the Association

only the Constitution

and By-Laws,

ormnendatLona , and names of the Association

was
rec-

officers.

However,

a larger handbook was printed that contained

the above

mentioned

articles

and questions

as well as a short history of the Associati on

and answers accompanied

Model Rules was included
the Association

which then numbered

in which they resided.

the By-Laws.

A list of

along with a list of the members

was @. list of registered

officials

845 schools.

and the various

At the annual meeting
19,

also

districts

A page and a half was d.evoted at the

High School Girls' AthletiC Association

November

of

Included

back of the hand b ook to the his"tory of the Illinois

Urbana,

and By-

but no great change was made in the official

The official

in 1929

1930

Constitution

High School Athletic

t Lme to time differed

ro

1920,

League of

and its activities.

of the Association

held at

it was voted by the Association
30

to

31
join the National
Associations

Federation

for all inter-state

maintained

continuously

of the National
eiation

of State High School Athletic

This act Lon involved the acceptance

e

of the National
ciation

Federation

of state High School Athletic
contests.

This membership

since that date.

Federation

'J:'VJ"O

Handbook

Asso-

has been

important

rules

of State High School Athletic

that. were print.ed in the Illinois

Association

of the rules

Asso-

High School Athletic

in 1929 were:

It is not legitimate for any member of the Illinois
High School Athletic Association to engage in athletic competi tion with schools from other st.at.e s exe ept those that
are members in good standing of their respective state high
school athletic association.
1.

2. It is not legitimate for members of the Illinois
High School Athletic Association to participate in any
inter-state meet or tournament too t involves three or mor-e
schools unless such meet or tournament has been sanctioned
by the Executive Committee of the National Federation of
State High School Athletic Associations.
In the matter
of eligibility rules the only requirement of the National
Fedel~ation is that the playerS on each team must conform
in every particular with the requirements of their own
state association. 1
This organization
non-educational

or anti-educational

ready to exploit
no educational

interscholastic

influences

athletics

irnplications whatever.

most outstanding
athletics

had in view the elimination

factor in establishing

that always stand

for purposes

It has probably

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook
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having
been the

the control of high school

in the hands of high school administrators.

the Illinois

of all the

A line in
of 1936

Handbook,
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assures

us that this organization

all the purposes
Association

of the National

and was very active

Vlas heartily

in accord with

:B'ederation of State High School
in this organization.

The Illinois High School Athletic Association has always
played a prominent part in the affairs of tbe National Federation and since 1926 the Manager of the Illinois High
School Athletic Association has acted as the Secre·taryTreasurer of the National organization. 1
After the adopt.Lon
NIl'.

of the new Constitution

L. W. Smith served as Secretary-rrreasurer

until

192$.

instrumental
whereby
Until

of the Association

as much as any other individual

in originating,

presenting,

and adopting

was most
the plan

funds were raised to employ a full time executive

this plan was accepted,

siderable

the Secretary-rrreasurer

work to do, for the growth of the Illinois

Athletic
employ

He perhaps

and BY-Laws,

Association

demanded

to keep the business

the division

basketball

tournaments

had conHigh School

more time than one person could

up to date.

Thls full time executive
readjusting

officer.

officer was made possible

of receipts

by

in the State championship

which was accomplished

in the spring of

1922.. IIlIr.
C. W. VVh1t;ten,who at the time of his appointment
principal

of the Tovmship

and asswued

duties

Records

High School at DeKalb,

indicate

that the first basketball
in 190$.

tournament

As interest

1IllinoiS High School Athletic Association

5.

was made manager

of his office on July 1, 1922.

was held in Oak Park, Illinois

1936, Page

was

increased
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in these tournaments

it was necessary to divide the state into

districts

and admit only the district winner's.

continued

to grow in these tournaments

t.warrt
y-ct.hr
ee teams in the state final.
tournaments

were introduced.

has grown into a state-wide

The interest

until in 1921 there were
In 1922 the sectional

The state baslcetball tournament
athletic

chapter will be given to the history

interest.

Another

of this.

In 1922, the first year under the supervision
manager,

At the present time the number of member

increased

com-

schools has

to 920.

In 1926 track and field championships
list.

of tl1e

there were 429 teams in the state championship

petition.

complete

In 1927 it was discussed

championships

were added to the

whether or not golf and tennis

would be held the following

year, but it was not

until 1930 that they were added.
In 1927 it was voted by the Board of Control that the
Association

have a.permanent

ganization

office since the growth of the or-

demanded the employment

the entire time of the manager

of paid stenographers

and other Officials.

and

In 1928

the Board of Control voted to organize the officials under the
supervision
in 1927.

of the State Athletic ASSOCiation,

By 1928 there were 605 capable officials

with the Association.
uniform

which

practices

were promoted
in officiating

A state-wide

in officiating

in each district

started

registered

attempt at establishing

was made.

Uniformity

meetings

and a certain degree of uniformity

at the tournaments

was observed

the following

year.
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Plans were started for football
was made for the promotion
wide interpretations

value

of such contests had been discussed

wide differences

in the various

from time to time

in the state had so many requests

help in solving the problem of interscholastics
for girls was formed.

of High School Girls' Athletic

Association

fall of 1918 at the High School Conference
that a program be outlined

them to the dangerS
ments

formed

the Illinois

letic Association.

The Illinois

League

was started in the
at Urbana.

for girls without

It was
subjecting

completed and eighteen

tourna-

charter

League of High School Girls' Ath-

This organization

and is now an important

for

for girls

of the poorly supervis ed basketball

that were then held ..
In 1920 the plans were

members

annual

of opinion.

'I'heprincipals

desired

in-

The educational

and by the Board of control meetings

that an association

and state-

games and track meets had greatly

during the period from 1925 to 1929.

meetings
vvi th

officiating

and practices ..

Night football
creased

of uniform

clinics and provision

division

has g:oown in membership

of the Illinois

High School

Association.
In 1928 the Board of Control voted to publish a monthly
journal under the supervision

of the State Association.

journal was in the form of a magazine
School Athlete."

It is without

proved to be very popular.

This

called "'rhe Illinois

advertising

material

High

and has

It has served the schools with

35
constantly

increasing

efficiency

carry to all the school members
lems of the schools,

and is used as an agency to
the athletic

reports of meetings,

the Board of Control,

trends, various

and decislons

as well as other interesting

prob-

made by

topics re1a-

tive to school athletic s ,
The Illinois High School Athlete
the cooperation

and unification

state association

of the member

has a large territory

't ouch with all phases

tion has been useful

has had its part in

of its work.

schools as the

to keep in constant

In this manner

in the broadening

the publica-

and growing of the state

association.
The Illinois

High School Athletic Association

vi tal work in directing
in enforcing
tournaments

eligibility
and meets,

school athletic
membership

the athletic

activities

rules, in notification

of the schools,
of various

and in giving aid to all phases of inter-

activities.

All these are brought before the

through the pages of this monthly

has not adhered

has a very

to anyone

trend of thought

publication.
or been more in

favor of one sport than an.Y other, or shown any partiality
ward any certain
association

factions,

but it has always believed

to-

that the

is made up of all the schools and that each one has

all the privileges

of the other.

It was deemed necessary
1928 since the membership
Association

It

to have an assistant

manager

in

in the IllinoiS High School Athletic

had grovm to such a large number.

took to publish the larger handbook

The added time it

and the Illinois

High School

Athlete

and many more problems

which had to be considered

of the member

schools

seemed to be more work than one person

Mr. H. V. Porter, Pr;Lncipal of the Athens High School,

could do.

was selected

as the

1941.

held until
coaching

and protests

assistant

manager,

He had been outstanding

basketball

of athletic

n evr

teams at Athens.

a position which

he

in his success in

As an outstanding

teams and as lJI'incipalof a high school,

coach

he was well

qualified

to assume all the duties of the assistant

performed

these duties well and always kept in mind the educa-

t ional

HLgh

values

of the athletic

School Athletic

program

aporis

manager.

ored by the Illinois

Association.
in 1930,

'I'h e fir st legislat ive c Olmnission was formed

also the first mail election was held and the first meeting
ducted.

The harmonious

feeling among members

its value to the schools
rEhe fir st members

con-

of the commission

and the careful way in v/11ichthey acted on Association
foretold

He

matters

of the state.

of thiS Legislative

Conmt

as Lcn were

as follows:
District 1 and 2
A. iN. Evans
c. C. ~Villard

Tilden High School, Chicago
Phillips High School, Chicago

1931
1930

District 3
Fred L~ Biester

Glen Ellyn

1931

Rochelle

1930

Onarga

1931

Princeton

1930

District

4

A. M. Guhl

District 5
w. L. Haviland
District

o. V.

6
Shaffer

37
District

7

Moline

1931

Tolono

1930

District 9
B. C. Moore

Eureka

1931

District 10
C. C. £vIcCormick

Colchester

1930

Dis"t,rict 11
c. M. Campbell

Westfield

19)1

District 12
B. IJ. Reeves

Williamsvill e

1930

District 13
R. J. Nichol

Riggsvi11e

1931

Edwardsville

1930

District 15
H. G. Schmidt

Belleville

1931

District 16
Harry Taylor

Harrisburg

1930

Johnson City

1930 1

E. P. Nutting
(3

District

F. M. Peterson

District

vV.

«.

1h
Krumsiek

17
E. Reynolds

District
F
.....
1.

rEhis new legislative
stitution

under Article
Article

commission

incorporated

in the Con-

IX read as follows:

IX - The Legislative

Commission

section 1. There shall be elected a legislcl.ti
ve commission consisting of two members from the city of Chicago
and fifteen members from the state outside of Chicago.
Fo r
purposes of electing the fif~e~n members outside of Chicago,
the Board of Control shall dlvlde the state into fifteen districts.
The division shall be along county lines and the
districts shall consist of compact and contiguous territory
containing approximately equal numbers of member schools.
The first division into districts shall be made in 1929.
The state shall be redistricted in 1935, and at the end of
1Illinois

1930, Page 5.
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each five year period thereafter.
One member of the legiscommission shall be chosen from ea~h of t.he s e districts
and two from the Chicago district
as here1nafter
provided.
Lat i ve

Section 2. Not later than Se:ptember 5, 1929 and each
year thereafter,
the Board of Control shall mail to each
school a letter
giving boundaries of its district
for that
year and asking for nominations for members of the Le,O'is.
.
].8.t'1ve C omm i S8J.on..
C>

rrhe principal
of any member school may nominate one
principal,
not a member of the Board of Control, from the
schools of the district
to which his school belongs.
The
nominations must be in the hands of the Board of Control
not later than September 15. The three nominees from each
district
having the three largest number's of sponsors shall
then be list ed on the ballots by the Board of Control and
the ballots
sent to the respective member schools not later
than September 23. The principal
of each member school shall
then mark his ballot,
voting for not more than one candidate
and return it to t.he Board of Control not later than
'
October 1. '11he ballot shall be returned in special envelopes
provided by the Board.
The Board of Control shall appoint a
committee a f tellers
who shall count the ballots and announce
the decision not later than the first
Saturday after October 1
The ballots
shall remain unopened until the tellers
meet'to
..
count them. The candidate in each district
having the highest number of votes shall be d.eclared elected to represent
his dis trict.
The term. of office shall begin iIT1..mediately
upon the determination
of t.he members elected.
In the cases of tie votes whether in the primary or the
election,
the winner shall be determined by lot.
section 3. The BOB.Td
of Control shall fix the time and
place of the first
meeting of t~l~ Legislative
Cornm
l s s ion,
ur-ovld.ed it shall not be later t.nan October 20, 1929.
Thereafter
the officer'S of the Commission shall fix the time
and place for the annual meeting provided the date of meeting shall be between October 5 and October 20 of each year.
Section 4. At the first
meeting of the Corrmri
s s ion the
membe.r
e shall be d.ivided by lot into two classes,
the first
of which shall serve one year and the second two years ..
Ther'eafter members shall be el ected for a term of two years
provided that ElD;l[ office beco~e ,!"a.can~if the. inc~D.bent
ceases to be a h1gh school pr1nclpal 1n the d1str1ct
from
which he wa.s elected,
except that any member of the Commission removed from his district
throu?h re~i~tricting
the state shall continue to represent h1S or1glnal district
until the expiration
of his term.
The Commission shall
or-gan Lze by electing a Chairrnan and Vic e Chairman.
The
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M:anager of the Illinois High School Athletic Association
shall serve as Secl'stary of the COIIlIl1ission.Twelve member-s
of the Commission shall constitute a quorum.
Section 5..
In case of vacancy due to any cause other
than expiration of a term the President of the Association
shall appoint a temporary representative to serve until the
time of the next regulclT election~
'I'h e temporary representative must be appointed from the district in which the
vacancy exists.
Section 6. All the proposed amendments to the Consti tution and By-Laws and all other proposed legislation of a
permanent character shall be referred to this Commission for
consideration.
At a regular meeting of the commt ss t on each
proposed measure thus submitted sball be carefully considered
by the Commission after which the COIlJIl1ission
shall re-port
back to the Association for final action all measures-except those which, by a two-thirds vote of those present at
the meeting, the Commission s ha Ll, deem it. inad'visable to
submit; and this report shall be accompanled by a brief
s t a.temerrt of the arguments for or against each measure thus
reported back to the Association. 1
Section 7. The necessary expenses by the members of the
Legislative Commission in at·tending meetings shall be paid
by the A.ssociation. 2
Section 8. All articles or portions of articles
conflict with Article IX are hereby repealed. 3
Those who were in direct touch with the Illinois
SChool Athletic

J\.ssoc:lationduring the years outlined

ily see that steady and rapid improvement
letics wa s being made.
number

Larger munbers

of stuCierrt.s
were participating;

in
High

could read-

in hi gh school ath-

of schools
improved

and a greater

range of athletics

---------------------------------------------1
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was being presented
officials,

to the students;

and the attitude

of student s, and of participating

athlet ics, especially
improved.

contestants

grown with the broadening

Association

has

scope of (,.1thIetlcs
and has always felt

program of' athletics

and physical

so that more and more students could participate,
privilege

was

with all these

The Illinois High School Athletic

that a well-rounded

toward

t.oward organized and clean athletics,

Th e A.ssociation can well be credited

improvements.

of school

of every student attending

education,

should

be the

school.

The growth of the or'ganLzat.Lon has been steady as it was
bu lLt on a foundation
organization.

of sound ideas and was democratic

It not only lifted athletics to a higher plane than

they had ever reached prior to the organization
but had also set a high standard
as well.
striven

The Association
to present

program

A"sociation

the years passed

by.

by the year 19.30, the Illinois High School
had assumed the management

of an athletic

for the stirnulation of committees

to the end that real physical

letics were to be presented
schools

8S

sportsmanship.

second to none in the United States, and had fostered

high school athletics
schools

and education

had ideals to be lived up to and had

cLaaner athletics and truer

Accordingly,

of' the Association

for scholarship

All these we:re realized more and more

Athletic

in its

belonging

and

education and clean ath-

to all boys and girls who attended

to the association.
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The officers

for

the years

from 1917 to 1930 are

as

follows:
1917
-

President
c.
Vice President
.'
•••••
I.
Secreta.ry-Treasurer
•
•• L.
l!fember •••••••••••
J.
Member ••
• • • • • • • • • vv.
8

••••••••

•

---

P. Briggs, Rockford
M. Allen, Springfield
VJ. Smith, Harvey
O. Marberry, Robinson
L. Hagan, Neoga

1918

President
•••••••••
• c. P.
Vice President
•••••••.
A. J.
Secretary-rrreasurer
• • • • • 1,. Vi •
Member • • • • • • • • • • • J'. o.
Member •••••••••••
W. L.

---

Briggs, Rockford
Burton, Rock Island
Smith, Harvey
Marberry, Robinson
Hagan, Neoga

1919

President
••••••••
• • c. P. Briggs,
Vice-President
•••••••
W. L. Hagan,
Secretary-Treasurer
•••••
L. W. Smith,
Member • • • • • • • • • • • H. B. Black,
Member •••••••••
• • F. J. Mabey,

Rockford
Monticello
Harvey
Mattoon
Geneseo

1920

.....,:;---

President
••••••••••
C. P. Briggs, Rockford
Vice President
•••••••
Wil~. C~ ~obb, Spring Valley
Secretary-Treasurer
•••••
L. Vi'. smlth, Joliet
Member • • • • • • • • • • • H. B. Black, Mattoon
Member • • • • • • • • • • • H. C. Hopkins, Jacksonville

-1921

Pre sid ent

• • • • • • • • • • Ii.. G. Beals, Decatur (for
G. J. Koons, Pontiac
Vice President
•••••••
Will C. Robb, Cicero
Secretary-rrreasurer
• • • • • L. vV. Sudt.n , Joliet
Member ••••••••••
• H. B. Blaele, Mattoon
Member •••••••••
• • Silas }~chols, Mt. Vernon

----

1922

President
• • • • • • • • • • G. J. Koons, Pontiac
Vice President
•••••••
C. W. Whitten, DeKalb
Secretary-Treasurer
• • • • • L. W. Smith, Joliet
Member ••••••••
• • • o. M. Swank, Anna
I)./[em
be I' • • • • • • • • • • • S11as Echol s, Mt. Vernon

Briggs)

1923 and 1924
President • • • • •
Vice President

· . . •. •. G.
·. . J
e

T'r
y~ •

J. Koons, Pontiac

o. Marberry, Rockford (1023)

C. Handlin, Lincoln (1924)
W..
BInith, Joliet
Secretary-Treasurer • ..• • • Ii.
M.
Swank,
Anna
r\J~ernber
O.
V\f. Hanna, Centralia
1ilember • • ....• ..• • • • • L ..
fI

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

1925 to 1927 (inclusive)

.

Koons, Pontiac
• • G. J.
President ..
• ..
• •
Freeport
IPulwider,
A.
L.
Vice President
• .. ~ .. • •
Joliet
Smith,
w.
L.
•
Sec r-e tary-1rreasurer • •
Greenville
..
..
..
• R. D. Brunnnett,
..
IVlember •
• •
Vif • Halma, Centralia
L.
..
• • •
Member
• .. •
•

...·

·

·

· ·
· ·
·

1928
--

President • • ..• • • • • • • H.
Vice President
•••••••
L.
Secretary-Treasurer • • • • • L.
Member
••••••••
• L.
Member • • • • • • ..• • • • S.

-

Anderson, Gilman
Fulwider, Freeport
Smith, Joliet
Hanna,
Centralia
VV.
LeMarr,
Abinl2:don
E.

D.
A.
W.

,:>

1929

President
• H. D.
Vice President
••••
• L. lL
Secretary--Treasurer • ..• ..• C. H.
Member
R. B.
Member
•••••••••••
S. E.

Anderson, Gilman
Fulwider, Freeport
Kingham, ottawa
BrovlTn,Casey
LeMarr, Abingdon

1930
__.....,_
D. Anderson, Gilman
President • • • • ..• • • • • H. A. Fulwider, Freeport
Vice President
... .......
L.
Secretary-Treasurer •••••
C. H. Kingham, Ottawa
Member
•••••••••••
S. E. LeMarr, Abingdon
Member
•••
• • • • ..• • • R. E. Stringer, Herrin 1
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FROM 1931 TO 1940
Since the organization
Athletic

Association

with an increase
tion.

of the Illinois High School

in 1899 there had been many changes made

in the activity and progress of the organiza-

During the year 1931 a record membership

of 901 was

reached ..
There were other significant
year.

The new Legislative

tively; matters
pounded,

Commission

on all issues presented

during this

began to function more ac-

of legislation were carefully

which resulted

election

developments

considered

and ex-

in unified action at the state meeting
by the Legislative

Commission;

the first

of the Board of Control members was held under the new

plan of voting by mail ballot; and the first Chicago member,
Principal
elected

A. W. Evans of Tilden 'I'ec
hnd ca.L High School, was

to the Board of Control.
The annual meeting of the Illinois High School Athletic

Association
mission.

was held after the meeting
It is·significant

this meeting

revealed

tive CommiSSion.
body readily

of the Legislative

Com-

to note here that the nature of

the benefits

of the work of the Legisla-

In the case of each proposed amendment

agreed with all of the recommendations

43

the

made by the
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Legislative

Commission.

Changes
important

in the By-Laws were made to cover the 'two most

issuese

The age limit for eligibility

was changed from:

He shall not have reached his tW'enty-first birthday.

1

to:
He shall not have reached his twentieth
(Effective September 1, 1932). 2

birthday_

The rule with respect to mal<e-up wor-k was changed
that work must be finished

during the semester

credited with the exception
mentioned

of a few specific

in the rule that follows.

in line with the progressive
were provided

for which work is
cases that are

These changes, which were

-trends in athletic

for in a paragraph

so

administration,

added to Section

6 of the By-

Laws and read as follows:
The work must be completed in the semester for which
the credit is given, except in cases of actual disabling
illness of self or immediate family or quarantine as a result of illnesS
in which case the student may be permitted
to make up his ,,~TOrlc
provided affidavits giving the exact
facts in the case and certified to by the .principal of the
high school and the attending physician be filed with the
Board of control not later than fifteen days after the
illness • .3
In 1931 the North Central Association
Secondary

Schools

of Colleges

took action which was very beneficial.

Athletic Association
IllinoiS High School
1931, Page lIe
2
AthletiC Association
IllinoiS High School
1932, pc-lge11.
:3
AthletiC Association
IllinoiS High School
1932, page 12.

and
This

Handbook,
Handbook,
Handbook
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organization

put certain limitations

on meets and tournaments

and made proper control of athletic activities
to being accredited.
by the Illinois

a prerequisite

Meets and tournrunents had to be sanctioned

High School Athletic Asaoc Latd on ,

the year 1931, the Illinois High School Athletic
was asked to name six members
Committee

Also, during

Association

to serve on the North Central

on Athletics.
In accordance

Association,

with the provision

the Illinois

stalled the necessary

of the North Central

High School Athletic

official machinery

Association

to sanction tournaments

and meets.

College and Uni.versity meets and tournaments

practically

discontinued

competition

tion without

holiday season.

It 'was believed

outsid.e tournaments

and meets other than

by the Illinois High School Athletic

The first atteinpt at mutual assistance
letic injuries

that

was provided by the High School Associa-

soliciting

those sanctioned

were

by this time, except s orne few that were

held during the Christmas
sufficient

in-

was made in 1931.

Association.

in cases of ath-

T\i1Tenty-nineschools

cooperated

in this work and t he sum.of ~~850 was paid to ten schools to reimburse them for ~mounts they had paid for medical
number
concern

of serious football

The

injuries during this year caused much

in the Illinois High School Athletic

deliberations

aid.

Association

were held over the various methods

and many

of coaehing

and

the rules of the game •.
In 1931 the Board of Control voc ed to conduct

the first

sWimrning meet sanct ioned by the lllinois High School Athletic

The elates set were IvIarch 4 and 5, 1932 and the

Aesoc Lat Lon,

meet was held at Maine fllownshipHigh School, Des Plaines,
Illinois

..
~~heIllinois

High School Athletic

to :p11bllsh the Illinois
High fkhool Athletic
containing
addition

to these

l,egislative
material

information
publications,

were printed

were distributed

for the member schools.
the Board of Control

to the member schools.

registered

rules

who desired

for this

to sixty-four.

officials.

rules

was now recognized.

fund for the carrying

to all

meetings were
made

tournaments wa s increased

this

year.

district

of the State

Asso-

rrhey foresaw the need for a surplus

on of the worl{ of the Illinois
in case of an emergency"

of using anticipated

tournament s

The wisdom of the

High School

They set

plan whereby they used the funds on hand for current

the expenses.

exami-

work VJereused in the meetings.

men who set up the machinery for the finances

instead

and

and moving pictures

Due to inclement weather the

Association

printed

The first

InterpretatIon

district

wer e not up to par in attendance

Athletic

and the

Interpretation

and basketball

In 1931 the number of district

ciation

In

was given under supervision

promotion.

spcnaor-ed in each legislative
especially

and the Illinois

Handbook, both publications

on football

to all

on basketball

officials

continued

CorrJnission were aware of the need for other
to be distributed

textbooks

nation

High School Athlete

Association

valuable

Association

up a

experises

income, hence they c ou Ld budget
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rfhis surplus fund which had made this policy po ae i ble
had been aCC1.JJIlu.lated
t hrough thrifty management

in the previous

ten years.

This money had been collected from srr..all
percentages

of proceeds

of the state tournaments

the IllinOis

that were sanctioned

High School Athletic Association.

was not deducted
of the various

from any tournament

teams partiCipating

by

This percentage

incqme until the expenses

and the expenses

of the con-

tests had been paid.
The surplus

fund had grown to a considerable

amount

ment ion was ma de in the Illinois High School Athletic
tion Handbook

and

Asaoc le.-

as follows:

During the ten years that t.he surplus fund had been accumulating
more than half a million dollars (:j\;651, 590) has
been paid {o the schools that participated in the tournaments.
In addition a quarter of a million dollars has been
paid to local center schools for expenses in conducting
the tournaments and about fifteen 't hous and dollars (1~15,000)
in trophies has gone to the member schools.
Every cent of income of the Association has been used
in promoting the interests of the member schools.
All of these aids to member schools both in cash and in
service have been made possible by the strong organization
which has been insisted upon by the school administrators
of the state"
Even many smaller schools that had no part
in building up the Association now share in the benefit
of the membership. 1
The school year 1932-1933 was a year of reduced
tures,

for the budgets

expendi-

that were made out were much smaller than

they had been in 'the previous years.
well as all other departments

Athletic

departments

in the schools suffered

as

from this.

1

Illinois
1932, Page 5.

High School Athletic Association

Handbook,

Mo sb

athletic

departrnents had a difficult time in making

enough to cover expenses
to limit participation
students

schedule

and so were forced to a certain extent

in sports, and to limit the number of

participating.

were discontinued,

income

In some schools a few of the sports

but football was the only major sport whose

was completely

disrupted and finally dropped.

The

reason for this discontinuance

of football was the large amount

of money required

equipment and the expense of hav-

ing to finance

for football

the contests.

The attitude
during this trying

of the IllinoiS High Athletic

Association

time is summed up in a paragraph

in their

Handbook

as follows:
The tendency to overempb.asize athletic contests was not
so much in evidence during the past year and most schools
have profited by building the program on a sane basis. During the times when certain athletic dep~tments
were showing
a tendency to attract most of the attentlon of the school
patrons there was a corresponding development of the feeling on the part of the squad members that the school owed
them a considerable amount in the way of costly equipment,
expensive trips, and awardS. 1
So despite the unfavorable conditions of the period, the

Illinois
numbe

High School AthletiC Association

r of commendable

state organization

surance.

A mutual

things were accomplished

as far as athletics

It continued

evidently

felt that a

in the local and

were concerned.

to foster the plan of mutual athletic

aid plan was in effect throughout

in-

the year

1932 during the entire football season with twenty;..,eightschools
IllinoiS High School .Athletic Association

1933, Page 3.

Handbook,
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participating

in this

was paid in by these

project.
schools.

;lt6h3.45 were reported
were paid in full
Athletic

:project unless

Claims amounting to a total

by the participating

more schools

The state

High School

became ihterestedand

the plan

conducted on the same

as they had been in the previoUS years.

Vvi th over eight

were entered

were practically

the state
Certain

different

in the tournaments

acti vi tie s and the t ennis

•

Association

finals

in 1932

but the attend-

the same number as in years

High School Athletic
rected

r~ight hundred

thousand boys participating,

anc e was very low.
1.'he track and field

this

effectiveness.

tournaments were all

and eleven schools

of

and these

It Vias planned to discontinue

could be "worked out for greater

basis

schools

from the funds of the Illinois

.Association.

of ~i)493.60

This year a total

past.

'I'he Illinois

in 1932 for the first

of the tra.ck,

field,

entries

and tennis

time dimeets.

events during the year 1932 convinced the

administrators

that

the Association

lacked the power

to d.eal with any group or any person who present ed an unsportsmanship attitude
authority
felt
ers.
that

at the athletiC

in the Illinois

to "moreor less
Accordingly
ethics

athletic

The absence of such

High School Athletic

nurture

thiS

attitude

Association

among the sports

was
follow-

schools were warned by the Board of Corrtro L

of good sportsmanshiP

contestS.

contests.

should pr-eva.LLduring all

A paragraph telling

of this

si tuati on was

50
printed

in the Illinois

High School Athletic

Handbook as follows'

:Ev()nts of 1932 brought out the need for some change in
the athletic
by-lavvs.. One of the most conspicuous of these
has to do with the lack of power' which may be exerc ised by
the st at e administI"ators relative
to unsportsmanlike c onduct during athletic
contestS.
In some states manifestations of poor S1"Jortsmanshipand violation
of the ethics
of clean competition are as sub,ject to penalties
as violation of eligibility
rules.
Absence of such authority
in
Illinois
undoubtedly contributes
to considerable
indifference to these amenities in some quarters.
1
In the year 1933 the school budgets were still
and the athletic

departments

were still

funds and equipment to maintain
few cases

ing the athletic
education

to limit

each full

education,

In the city

coaching,

all

was effected

ing directors

education

the a thletic
ing over last

all

were retained,

and most of the variOUS athletic

as scheduled.
rrhere was a greater

or further-

staff

the swimming activities,

whereby nearly

and teachers

In some

of Chicago the board of

to reduce the physical

to discontinue

of

time and so had

the time the gymnasiums could be used.

c ompr-om
l.se

taught,

program.

threatened

50 per cent,

physical

from lack

a complete program.

the coaches were forced tot

no tim.e for teaching

suffering

depleted

by

and

However, a

of the physical

train-

swimming was still
contests

number of students

were played

participating

program and the a ttendanc e at c ontes ts was increasye ar

the administrators

,

There was a greater
to make the contests

effort

on the par-t of

attractive

to the sports

----------------------1Illinois
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fans as they realized
interest

displayed

a good athletic program thrived

by the spectators

The various

activities

izations had continued
for the better.

'The state tournament
schools

of the comrnunityo

of the state and national

and in some instances

Cooperation

on the

organ-

changes were IDB.de

was paying them high dividends.

rule was adhered to more closely by the

at the insistence

of the Illinois High School Athletic

A:::: soc lat.Lon,

An Illinois

Football

Committee

on rules was appointed

and was found to be very beneficial and it functioned
efficiently.
Illinois

A vote by all the schools that played football

indicated

that they were in favor of continued

cation of the football
Federation

most

football

in

publi-

rules and the use of the new National

rul es ,

As in the year before 1933, the athletic
plan did not meet with approval

mutual insurance

and so it was voted to discon-

tinue this project .•
Again
was assured
machinery

the sound financial

standing

in 1933 by the foresight

of tho se who set up the

for the financial funct :loning of the Illino is Hi gh

School Athletic

Associati on.

In the years when

ditions were good, many had disapproved
money

of the Association

kept in the organization's

of the situation

financial c on-

of the large sum of

treasury.

A good explanation

as it stood in 1933 was given in the Illinois

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook

as follows:

The developments of the year indicated the wisdom of
the past leaders of the Association in establishing a reserve fund.
'I'h
e interest from this fund has been used to
help carryon
activities of the Association during the

52
time when other Lncome hwC) been greatly reduced.
'I'he
ob;jections to such a reserve rund whI ch were. in evidence
sometimes in the past largely disappeared.
In fact whereever this matter became an issue during a Legislative
COl1Jrn.l s s Lon or Board of Control election
the result vindicate-d
the s t.and of those who sanc·tioned the policy that had been
adopted when the reserve fund was started.
'Phe finance
COIrlI.l1i
ttee of the Boar'd spent considerable time in making
exchanges in their bond holding IN11ichappear to have improved the financial
condition.
'These exchanges resulted
during the year in bringing the par value of interestbearing securities
of the Association up to the limit set
by the Association
several years ago. 1
The fact
very week that
the receipts

that

the district

every bank in the United States

of these

athletiC

they had been in several
not even able

'Nas most fortunate
and the interest

closed
that

on the part

to have their

tournaments
during this

the Association

In this

in spite

meets.
office

A study of the statisticS
inclicated

had enrollments
the principals
-

__

----:0_

of 100 or under.

in the
schools
t.r ack

in the manager's
of the member schools
was sent

'rhey were instructed

to
to

.----------.

1IllinoiS

1934,·lJage

smaller

A questionnaire

of 458 small schools.

of no
funds from

tournament sand

t.hat ap:proximately~.one-half

it

fund

interested

of the

available

for

case,

had t.he reserve

coming into the Association

of baslcetball

returns

were no better,

time.

of the men in control

ovm series

lower than

The financial

the tournaments.
In 1934 the Board of Control was quite
desire

made

Some of the tournament s were

for it was able to continue

reimbursements

was closed

conside~ably

own expenses.

and regional

the banks were still

functions

years.

to pay their

of the sectional

financial

tournaments were held the

Lv.

High School AthletiC

Association

Handbook,
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vote upon the proposal,

and that

Control

that

tel'

should consider

if they did not the Board of

Of the 119 votes re-

in the hands of the Board of control.

turned

in answer to the quest ionnaire,

classification

to leave the In.at-

they were willing

59 were in favor of a

in the tOl1rna:men
ts and 60 wer e against

clas,sifi-

cation.
The Board of Control was desirous
Which would be fair
would satisfy

the smaller

participation.
this

to both large

schools in connection

of the district

which vres:e evolved Lat er.
in 193h the National
Rules were officially

these

rules,

Federation

all

contests

of the entire

membership of the Illinois

A.ssociation.

1"-..

majority

in favor

to the rules
tic

recmlt

set

of this

by the National

on; but

the pLans for

}i'ootball

High School Athletic

had to be played under
to all
soliciting

registered
the opinions

High School Athletic

canvass indicoted

of adopting the rules
forth

later

Interscholastic

copies of which were supplied
'1'his adoption was made after

officials.

w:lth t our-namen
t

tournament,

adopted by the Illinois

Thereafter,

some policy

and small schools and which

1'his "vas not decided upon until

was the beginning

Association.

of adopting

an overwhelming

and in strictly
Federation

adhering

Interscholas-

Football Committee.
A change was made in the golf and t enni s tournaments

in 193L~ as to the time of the year they would be held.
and coaches were notified
in September instead

that

PX'incil)als

the golf tournament would be held

of in May. The district

tournaments

were

held. on Saturday,
was held in Peoria
notified

September

22, and the state final tournament

on September

28 and 29.

of the f'o L'Low.l.ng
rules pertaining

The pr Lnc Lpaf.e were
to the golf tourna-

ment:
1. Note particularly that the four competitors in each
district who make the best scores in golf It.1_11
be entered
in the ,state }I'inalcontest at Peoria Central Hi(!.,h
School
(J. H. Brewer, Manager) on September 28 and 29, 193~" provided that no one will be entered unless his score is 18
or less above par for an eighteen-hole course.
2.

Only ma.I,ecompetitors

vvill be eligible

for entry.

3. Each c ompeti tor will be r equ lred to appeal' fully
equipped vvith clubs, balls, and all other necessary equipment for the meet. The school entering com.petitors will be
required to pay all course fees for its entrants and all
other necessary or incidental expenses connected with its
ovm competitors.

4. Each school entering any competitors in this meet
vrill be expected to send with these competitors some faculty
member who will be available to serve as an assistant to the
local manager in keeping score or in rendering such other
services as may be needed in the meet.
5. There will be no entry fees, no paid officials, no
expense allowed; in short, no finances of any k Lnd , No
medals will be awar-ded ,
6. Entries, together with an eligibility list covering
all students en-tered, must be sent to the manager of the
local meet so it will reach him not later than September 17.

7. A school may enter the meet most convenient to it,
but if any meet is rreatly overloaded it may be necessary
to make transfers.
Principals
would

were also notified

be held in September

were on September

in 1934.

that the tennis

tournament

The district tournaments

22 and the state final tournament

was held

1
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on the University
ber 28 and 29.
tically

of Illinois

the' same as those outlined

testant

must furnish

eligible,

designate

on Septem-

The rules for the tennis tournament

There was to be no expense

were

courts at Champaign

above for the golf tournaments.

involved, no medals given, each con-

his own equipment,

schools had to furnish

a fac1J.lty member

were prac-

only male competitors

eligibility

lists and

capable of helping w i.t.h the tournament

to accompany the entries.
'I'h e manager of th,e Illinois High School Athletic
ciation was petitioned

by

championship

meet.

which

wrestling

several schools to sponsor a statewide
Since w-restling is a sport in

so few schools are interested,

principals

of the member

manager

the vote t.a.kenfrom the

schools indicated

were oppo sed to such a meet.
In an article printed
Illinois

High School Athlete

that a large majority

in the June, 193L~, issue of the
it was interesting

of the Illinois High School Athletic

ally attended
According

the district

observe the general
ducted under

influence

by the manager,

effects and impressions

person-

Mr. C. W.

of a nie;ht meet con-

flood lights at night.

turned unusually

the attendance

:Mr. Whitten

repo:rted

cool and he felt this might

of the meets if they were continued

be held in early spring when the weather
is so unpredictable.

Association

in at·tending these two track meets was to

electriC

that the weather

to note that the

traclc meets at lViattoonand Pekin,

to this article written

VThitten, his purpose

Asso-

He further reported

of northern

Illlnois

that there was a

to
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certain

glamour and novelty

about the night

cons i der-ab.Lecharm and attractiveness
to dr aw.l.ngspectators
night

unable

The chief

they wouLd be attended

people who were interested

in track

to get aV18Yfrom their

added

which wouLd be conducive

to the meets.

meets was that

meet that

by a great

and field

business

claim for the
many more

events but were

appointments

to attend

the day time meets.
Mr. Villi tten
for

the night

should

meets to continue

and thought

be approved by the Illinois

ciation
local

expr es sed his views as being very favorable

if there

were adequate

conditions

justified

In 1934 the

state

small

meets

High School Athletic

Asso-

available

and if

it.
final

track

and field

meet was held

stadium May 18 and 19.

in the Universi ty of Illinois
ance was rather

future

facilities

that

but was about the same as it

'I'he attend-

had been in

former years.

'I'he n.ew basketball
changes in 18 sect:lons
policies

relative

research

work.

Comnrl
ttee.

for 193~--1935 included

of the By-Laws and in addition

to motion pictures,
'I'h e new rules

officials'

and the

rules

cus s t on of problems that
the future.

within

certain

signals,

clarification

and
Rules

and sim-

committee spent much time on dis-

wouLd affect

Even though no definite

time on the issues

slight

were made by the National

Many of the changes were for

plification,

progress

rules

discussed,

the basketball
action

the basic

the next several

years.

games in

was taken at this

outline

was laid

for
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At a meeting
field

on December 26,

sisting

of

the

High School
to

be used

structed
secure

Athletic

use

central

his

in the

and the

Association
or making

the

for

or

fourth

securing

was limited

bargains

rent

conIllinois

an office
a period

Manager was inor ot.he rw.l s e

into

by school

state

in

assistant

by the

be strictly

district

tourna-

Board and published

and that

all

officers

any special

championship
at

of the

inducements

swimming meet was

Northwestern

swimmers could

given

individuals

Universit.y

qU8lify

pool was too narrow

each of the

members of the

with member schools.

was a team trophy

One of the
was the

of the

for

that

in the

from offering

annual

Northwestern

and medals

was voted

Athlete

Only four

There

entered

to entrants

Gymnasium pool

swimmers.

third,

it

High School

any special

March I and 2.
since

contracts

fixed

be prohibited

in Patten

to

by correspondence

already

The fourth
held

manager

aane meetLng the

M:anager and his

terms

terms

Illinois

a committee

of organization

In this

same meeting

in offering

ment s to those

in Spring-

officials.

of Control

limited

that

and the

office

of all

held

be authorized

influence

registered
At this

Board

was voted

Association

observance

men with

it

i3ecretary-rrreasurer

as the

to

Board of Control

193h,

Bay 1, 1935.

beginning

to

of the

to

for

in each

on
event

accommodate more
the

who placed

winning

school

f'ir-st,

second,

any event.
problems

of competent

and so t'und s to

of the

swimming meets

judges.
meet the

Attendcu1ce
expenses

at

this

at

such meets

of the

time

contests

were

So many judges were required

10'1:1..

served without
itv-erewilling
and their

remuneration

to serve

because of their

interest

in the

Suggestions

Illinois

High School Athlete.

but also

tournaments

incorporate

seemed to have considerable

the nuraber of uneven contests
tournaments.
and three

'I'hds proposal

year high schools

in a preliminary
to the district
participate

wh'ich occasionally
11proposal

merit Vias the one that

in the first

reduced

r ound of the district

was to the effect

that

all

two year

be given the chance to play together

t ournament vfhich would be held one week prior
tournaments.

in the district

The winner of this

by the Board of oontrol

and a very similar

The Illinois

time but later

High School Athletic

of time been collaborating

of the

molded bas}cetball.

of very favorable

notices

about this

plan adopted.

wi.t

type of ball,

of the

However, due to certain
IllinoiS

with regret
manufacture

of this

ball.

a number

and its

and. criticisms
conditions

High School Athletic

to withdraw from all

officials

h a manufacturer

rrhey had printed

on the game, and had made suggestions

the manufacturer.

week.

on was voted on

Association

had for a period
so-called

rneet would then

tournament the following

at this

further

Each year new

disadvantages.

This was only suggested

forced

in the sport

on tournament reorganization

are made for future

have advantages

Officials

men who

desir e to promote such meets.

appeared

effect

most of them

and credi t goes to those

In June 1935 an article

that

that

office

association

It V1a8stated

the
were
with the

in an article

to
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in the October issue

of the Illinois

t.hat in no iNaywere the officials
At.hletic

)\.s30ciation

interested

High School Athlete
of the Illinois

financially

It was known to the officials
being made was not legal
of the IJational

The officials

were interested

be able to give suggestions
fection

of the ball

type of ball

specifically

demand

of the Illinois

High

to the extent

and so oouLd recommend it

leather

for all

balls

their

non_official

:intersc1:J.olastic games.
The 1935 entries
total

number of schools

member-sc nooLs ,
that

interscholastic

own judgment in the matter

or any other

balls

been followed
nament officials

official

contests

during the last

and to ex-

of the purchase

tournaments

of molded

raised

schools.

two years.

in 1934,

District
to that

t01..l.rnawhich had

All supplies

for tour-

were noWsent out in February and included

officials

handbook, which contained

and their

con-tract forms,

propel:' classification,

and school rating

cards.

the

the Chicago

number than entered

were chOEienby a plan similar

copy 'of the lLssociation
registered

use of the

entered to $63 including

rrtlis was a larger

and per-

for uses other than in

in the district

number' being 856 participating

ment officials

they wcu.Ld

to the schools.

were then warned to continue

ercise

that

concerning the requirements

'I'he member schools

cased ball

project.

games as the r'u.l.es

Rules COnID1i
ttee

a casing made of leathel'.
School Association

this

for interscholastic

Baslcetball

High School

in this

that

(1935)

a list
the

a

01' all

60
'I'h.i s year

a number of schools

High School

Association

iums in the

n ear- future.

don,

Calumet

City,

At.hl.et.e ,
letic

annua l. meeting

At the

the

ferred

r-eLa't Lve

a committee
various

office

wi th

committee

the

of

the

at

the

literary

occupied.
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At t.hat time there
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less

line
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and was considered

schools.
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ability

practicallY

this

of both large
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and expressed
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was

1937.

'I'h i.s

the state

from every viewpoint.

every section

un-

tournament

competed in the t.ouz-namcrrt

cornmittee as a part

Association

sponsors

comment throughout

One

from twenty

of the state

was

and small enrollment

Mr. C. 'vV. Whit-ten SUggested that

a wrestling

offic isls

practice

on March 5 and 6,

very successful

and schools

this
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much favorable

hundred and t.wo athletes

competed.

that

High School wrestling

held at the Un i versi t;y of IllinoiS
created

to secure

vdth a. school that

by the Illinois

represented

with competent swi.mm.i
ng

was somevvhatdependent upon pract.Lc e and not a

r_[lhefirst

dif'ferent

of swf.m-

'would result

This vms due to the fact

they are connected

tournament
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1936.

was diffiou1 ty in getting

many men have the opportunity

sponsored

for

in swi.ra-

to the future

too this

in connection

for the var-l oue meets.
along this

study

was held at oak park on November 20,

ml e pur-pose of this

off ic LaLs •

rrlCial-:e a I..,urther

of a proI)Osed annual aeri.e e of clinics

svvirmllinginstructors

in better

0

v
.1.

the coaches

Illinois

organize

High School

hiS willingness

to sponsor

and he1 p pr'omote high school \N1'estling in every way possi b1 e.
Be also

urged that

publication

coaches pr'epare articles

in the IllinoiS

on wrestling
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In the ;3eptember 1938 if:lsueof the Illinois Hig)h School
Athlete

the interpretation

High School Athletic
to the member

schools

meetings

sponsored

A~3Sociation were noted.
of these meetings

by the Illinois
The notification

read as follows:

Administrators
and coaches are invited to attend tbne
various rul es interpretation meetings wh i.c h are sponsored
in each district.
..8... list of these meetings
is to be found
in the officials' section of this issue.
In several of ~~e dis~ric~s.a branch me~ting i~ being
o.red for the I'lrst tlffie'[;h13 year.
Tins mee t Lng is
for players.
It will be held in a 1'00111 apart from the
other and the leader viTillavoid the more technical pha ses
of the rules which are of interest to the older group.
Problems of sportsmanshiP and proper conduct toward
opponents and officialS will be stressed in the player
~eetings.
Notices relative to these ~eet~ng~ will appear
1n the various local papers. No speclal 1nv1tation will
be mailed to member schoolS. 1
The number of entries in the state sponsored basketball
s pone

tournament

for 1939 was 8'83 schools including the Chic ago member-

schools.
It would

be an endlesS task to mention

all of the various

mat t er-s and i,ssues that were decided upon in the past years

in t.n i s chapter.

described

ity, interscholastic

ings made, many meetings
letic trends

'There were many cases of eligibil-

and intramural

upon and many presentation

questions were deliberated

speeches and dedications

were held in relation

and co:rnrnitteesappointed

During

of new build-

to various

and organization

ath-

started.

this period anything that favored the promotional

maneuveri11gs of the professional

sports j?romoter had been

----------.1·- ---------------------------------------------------1
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avoided.

In accord with the ethics of the Illinois

athletics

~
the organization

tional

had treated athletics

acti vi ty and had tried to establish

between

High School

af9 an e d uca-

the proper balance

the rest of the school system and the athletic

activi-

ties.
The officers
follows:

for the period from 1931 to 1940 wore as

_1931

President .. .. .. .. .. • .. ..• •
Vice President
Secretary-Erreasurer
••••
•
Member
•• • • • • • ..• • •
Member
•• • • • .. • • • .. •

H. D ..Anderson, Gilman
A. Goodier, Bloomington
C. H. KinBman, ottawa
E. S .. SiJ'1lInOnds,
]:,i
ttsfie1d
R. E. stringer, Herrin 1

2
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~

President .. .. .. • ..• .. • • • H. D ..Anderson, Gilman
Vice President
A. Goodier, Bloomington
Secretary-Treasurer
C. H. Kingman, ottawa
Member
• • E. S. Simmonds, Pittsfield
Member
A. W. Evans, Chicago
Member
R. E. Stringer, Herrin 2

----1933

President • .. • .. • • • •
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Member
.. • • .. .. .. • • •
Member
•••
• • • .... •
Member
• .. .. • .. • .... •

• ..}};.s. Simmonds, Pittsfield
A. Goodier, Bloomington
• F. J_,. Biester, Glen Ellyn
• • M. Peterson, Tolono
• • A.. VI. Evans, Chi cago
• • R. 'Iv. Damron, E11\.'lil1e.3

"rIllinois

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

Page 1.
2 Illinois

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

1932 , page 3 •
3Illinois

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

1931

,

1933, Page 1.
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1934

Echols, Mt. Vernon
~recl'~
~
S'l
~ o_Ctsnv...
• ••••
1.as Peterson, Tolono
Vies President ::.....]'
..:M. Bies~er, Glen Ellyn
Secre-tary-Treasurer • • • • • F. L.. GOodler, Bloomington
lv[ember
A. Evans, Chicago
Member
~ ..• • ..• ..• ..A. W. Mellon, Winchester 1
Member
E. He

..................W.

-1935

President
Silas Ech6ls, Mt. Vernon
I!.icePresident
•••••••
C. NI. Campbell, Fisher
Secretary-Treasurer •••••
F. L. Biester, Glen Ellyn
:Member • • • • • • • ..• • • IN.A. Goodier, Bloominaton
]Vlember ... • • ....•••••
A. W ..Evans, Chicago 0
lJlember.• • e • " .. • • e • • H' 'L1. Mellon, 2
.t.:J..

----

.1..

1936

President
Vice President
~ecretary-Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
r""i

-

.,

•

•

Silas Echols, Mt. Vernon
• C. M~ Campbell, Fisher
F. L. Bies~er, Glen Ellyn
W. A. Good1.er,Bloomington
A. V!.Evans, Cpioago
on
E..H. Ivfell ,:3

1931
Echols, Mt. Vernon
Vre~'d.
Silao
G~ff~ey, Chicago
_ 01..ent • • ..• • • ..• ....
Vice President •••••••
James ~~es~er, Glen Ellyn
Potomac
Secretarv-Treasurer • " • • • F.
N
R L.
S. Wllson,
Lindsey,
I)ekin
lember • • • • • • • • ." • • .-.
Member
• • ..• • • • • • " • R. V ..Austin, Athens :3
Member
" .....
"" ••••
J. O.
Q

J

1Illinois High School Athletic Association Handbook,

1934, Page 1.
Big"h school Athletic Association Handbook

2

,

I1linois

1935, Page 1.
High Sohool Athletic Association Handbook,
Illinois
Page 1.
High School Athletic Association Handbook,
4
Illinois
Page 1.
3

1936 ,
1937 ,
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Pr-esLderrt
• • R. S. Wislon, Potomac
Vice President
"
J. o. Austin, Athens
Secretary-Treasurer
F. L. Biester, Glen Ellyn
1" ember
......"..."......
James Gaffney, Chicago
'\T
Member .....
" " ...... • B. Floyd,Smith, Benton
Member ............"
..R. V. Lindsey, Pekin 1
U

1939
-----

President
• ..J. o. Austin, Athens
Vice President
..B. Floyd Smith, Benton
Secx'etary-TreaSurer • • " .. J? L .. Biester, Glen Ellyn
Member
JameS Gaffney, Chicago
Member .."
J. B. Buckler, Casey
Member
"
• • o. L .. Rapp, Canton 2
e

e

..

1Illinois High School AthletiC Association Handbook,

1938 , Page 2.
2 IllinoiS High School AthletiC Association Handbook,
1939, Page ).

.--....._...---"

OONTINUED GHOWTH AND DEVELOJ)M1GNT
OF THE ILLINOIS
HIGH SOHOOL ATFlLJ:i:TIC ASSOOINEION
FROM 1940 TO 1946

The past few years have seen a number of small changes
in the organization
Ciation.

of the Illinois High School Athletic

One move discussed

group

conferences

ments

of the schools.

was the possibility

of the state voting
direction

Secretary,

meetings

and

to include other depart-

This finallY culminated

to place non-athletic

of the IllinoiS

In regard

at varioUS committee

Asso-

in the principals

activities

High School Athletic

under the

Association.

to thiS change a letter from the Executive

Mr. Albert WilliS,

explaining

the new organization

read as follOWS:
'rhe original organization was kno'wn as the Illinoi s High
School Athletic Associati?n.
As the name implied, the only
activity which was superv~sed by the earl~ organization was
athletics.
However, when the speech, mus~c and other nonathletic acti vi ti es were included in the pr ogram, the word
Itathletic" was simply dropped from the title and the new
organization came to be known as the Illinois High School
Association.
ThiS change in name was made by a vote of
the High School principalS ~bose sc~oo~s TIBde up the
IllinoiS High School Athlet~c Assoc~atlon. 1
The importance
athletic
o

association
1Personal

of including

these new activities

of the state was explained

letter

from !VIr.Albert WilliS,

oecretary.
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in the

as follows
Executive

in
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from the Executive Secretary:
the same letter
. }I'?r a number of years tJ:1ere w~s 1i ttle or no competi ti ve
actlvlty
among the schools ~n IllUSlCand speech.
As contests
and ot.her forms of acti vi tie s developed in these two field, ~
both music and speech organizations
s pz-ung up under the ma~:
ageme:lt o~ music and spee?h teachers.
The officers
of these
?rganlzatlons
'would sometlmes get together and organize C011-cests in their activities
without the knowledge or aD1)roval
of their high school principals.
These activities
quite
often t ook large numbers of students out of school and invol veel them in excessive travel.
This tended to disrupt
the school program to such an extent t.hat the high school
principals
soon carne to feel that some control would have to
be exercised
over the musiC and speech groups.
Then too it
would often happen that there would be. conflicts
in the dates
?:r:- which the activities
were held a?d It was 'the feeling
of
[ngh school principals
that there snould be some co-ordination of the varioUS groupS to prevent conflicts
in the
various dates.
The first move.toward control and co-ordination of the varioUS non-athletic
groupS was the establishment
Of. a co-ordinating
COD1.Inittee
ma~e ~p of high sCJ:ool principals
wln.ch served as a sort of san?tJ.Ol1Hl¥ or a pprova ng body for
these activities.
However, Slnce tIns co-ordinating
committee had no authori ty to penalize a school for failure
to
abide by its recommendations, the plan did not prove satisfactory.
The high school p~inc~pals then decided that some
def'ini'te and specifiC organ~zatlon would have t? be set up
for the purpose of controlllng
these non-athletlc
activities
in exactly the same manner that the a~hletic activities
had
been controlled
for several years_. Slnce the.Illinois
High
School AthletiC Association maintalned an o1'flce and a fulltime secretary,
the principa~s of the membe: schools did not
see any reason for establislung
anot~er of~l?e. for the supervision and control of the non-athletlC
actlvltles,
and they
Simply voted to expand tl?-e scop~ of the Illinois
High School
Athletic
Association offlce to lnclude the non-athletic
activities
of the schoolS.
As one might expect, the music
and speech people objected rather strenuousl:f to this
arrangement,
primarilY because they fe~t the~r.activities
would become subordinate to the atI:-letlc actlv:lties.
However
this feeling haS graduallY dlsd ou~ and we now have
very' few music or speech teachel'S who obJect to the urri t'Led
program.

1

1Personal letter from ~.

S
ecretary

•

Albert ~llis,

Executive
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The Illinois
of existence
cipals

Hi.gh School Athletic

belonging

to the organization.

Cont:col meeting to attempt
dealing

school
tive

\ivi th

athletes.

at the Mar-ch, 19hO,

the pr e par-at.Lcn

Board of

of s orne comprehensive

awar ds which may legitimately

be given to high

This rule

to the l,egisla-

Commission in the fall

to the attention

was to be submitted
of 1940.

'I'he conf'us ed status

brought

went out

on July 1, 1940 by a vot e of the high school :prin-

The Nanager was instructed

rule

Association

of the whole matter

of awards was

of the board because of some schools

members of the community having financed

expensive trips

members of teams merely because of their

membership on these

athletic

to sponsor

interscholastic

a suitable

sport

The last

official

ciation
for

circle

for

interscholastic

in 1940.

use.

of the Illinois
MI'. H. V. Porter,

of the Illinois

who came into

High School Athletic

manager, had been most instrumental

velopment of the association
Mr. J?orter left

jO'Lrnal, the Illinois

the I11inois

as the Secreta:ry-Treasurer

eration

High School Athletic

of State

In the minutes
20, 1941, it

Asso-

the need
in the de-

High School

High School Association

in 1940 to serve

on April

High School _l'Lthlete

in 1938 when the Board of Control recognized

an assistant

Athlete.

March meeting not

boxl ng matches as they did not think

publication

was the June issue
the

for

teams.
The Board of cont.ro), voted in their

it

or'

of the National

Fed-

Associations.

of the Board meeting held in Springfield
was moved and seconded and unanimously
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carried

that 11,'11'. Albert '/,:i11i8,
Principal

Batavia,

Illinois,

secretary

of the HiZ,IlSchool at

be elected as assistant to the executive-

for a period of one year beginning July 1, 1940 and

ending June 30, 1941.
The Illinois
but was reborn
lastic.

High School Athlete teTIninated in June 1940

in a jou.rnal now called the Illinois Interscho-

This is no'llthe official

jOL"ITnal:published for the Asso-

ciation to cover the var Lou s minutes of meet Lng s , the schedules
of tournaments,

editorials

relevant to the different activities,

and charts and other interesting
ganization,

data relative to the new

01'-

the Illinois High School Association.

The year 1941 proved a busy year for the adlninistrators
of the new organization.

The handbook

printed for that year con ....

tained all the new rules and regulations
non-athletic

activities.

The rules and regulations
to be conducted

technical

for the conwercia1 contests

in 1941 under the auspices

School Association
commercial

sub;jects were completed
with the assistance
<.
adviser,

and music contests

M. B. Thompson

to be conducted

of Bridgeport

School Music Associations
of a technical

High School.

of a

High School.

for the competition

festivals

in 1941 under the auspices

of the Illinois High School Association

rection

of the Illinois High

in cooperation with Illinois teachers of

The rules and regulations

Illinois

governing all the new

in cooperation

with the

were compiled under the di-

adviser, Ivh~. H. S. :Frederick of Paxton
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The rules and regulations

for the dramatic

festivals

w
c _ contests to be cond.ucted in 1941 under the auspices
and ""pee b
e Illinois Hig)1 8c11001 Association in cooperation with
of th
'-' c .00
eac er 0
c were compiled
h s f anee h
the Ill'lnO..1..~S
, b.l'ah s b 1 t
.,.
u
tec nlca a Vlser, li.IJr
•.cI.• D. Huston
under the dl' -ec t L01::1 of a
h'
1 d'
1"T!
;:).t;'

-,r.
••

of the Speech

Aid E3ervice Division

of Uni veTsity

Extension

the University of Illinois.
At Mr. Whitten'S request the Board of Directors

of

accepted

o
eSlgnatlon
effective
on June 30, 1942. He had been Manager
hi'" r .
he Illinois High School ~t;:thle·tic
Association for eighteen
of t
~
and for two years had served as Executive Secretary of
years

the 11 linois nigh School Association.
The Board of Directors appointed
had been assistant
assume

Mr. Albert

to Mr. Whitten for the past two years,

the duties of ]~xecutive Secl~etary.
With more activities
under the auspices

ASSOCiation,

WilliS,

new organizations

nois Interscholastic

were taking

the following

who
to

of the State

form.

In the Illi-

is reported:

'I'he music teachers of IllinoiS
have taken a big step
f'orward by organizing tl18mselV7s ~nto a,group known as the
I~linois
Music Educators AsS,?Ol,;-tJ'2,n. Jlach sta~e organizat i.on is affiliated
with the l~USlC"ducato~s Natlonal. Conference, which is a department of the Nat wnal Education
association.
The general purpose iS~? promote t~e, ca~se of music
education and to encourage hlgh8r profeoSlonal standards.
The handicapS of such events as were thrust
tire

world naturallY

-

1The Illinois

Page 3 •

haS influence
Interscholastic,
----

upon the en-

upon all phases of living.
october

1

1942 issue,
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.
lonal programs could not escape the conditions imposed by
Educat·
v._.1.
e questlo. n arose d ur ms
time as to'
a world war
TT1h
.
th' 1S t ry1ng
.
continuing the athletic
programs, the physical edthe value of
__
. programs, and the physical fitnesS programs in the schools.
llcatio11 .
• 0
such organizations
as the Illinois
High School Association
It was
that informed. the school administrators
and the public of the
value of continuing

these

variouS proe;r81USint.he

'rhe Lack of equipment available
tires

and gasoline

schools.

and the rationing

of

for transporting the tea:roswere only two ob-

stacles that had to

be

Continue.

thiS was solved to some extent as coaches

However,

overcome if the athletic program was to

and school of'f'icialswere granted enough supplies
riea thl et ic teams.

tl,

to transport

Athle tic equipment was repaired as often

as po ss ibl e and car e was taken to pres erve a 11 availa ble mat er La I,
on hand.

These were hardships but in spite of these the athletic

program continued
ious st'
pors

to grOW and the interest created in the varbl

were responsl

to a great
e

degree in lceen_l"
ng the
~

l!loraleof t.he people on a higher plane than it would have be en
otherwise.

Much credit is due -toan organizat ion like the I11i-

no; s High School Association

for the foresight in anticl patlng

of the students and coJl]lllunities
during the war-time
the ne-·e.ds

period, and for the splend~
furthering

work it did both in promoting and

the athletiC program and in insisting that there

be no curtailment

of interscholas-tiC competitive sports.

The first baseball tournament was held at Manual Training Hi~

School at peoria in 1931 and 128 tea~

partiCipated
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This 'tournament was so heartily
in the
that
each

]J

entire
series.
ana were made to continue

holding

1

~~rlng
under
-r•

the auspices

C'

a baseball

of the Illinois

received

tournament

High School

Associ_d t' r.o n ,
r

on ace ount of sho rtage

Pa r-t.Ly

the svdrmninp· sh,l'
!_::)

111'l t tee

had

v
.1-0

••

of materials

were made, the National

SwiL'lITling
Rule s Com-

I"t'-C'
-~

The new rule read:

)~

modify their

rules

from wh l ch

2

in 194 •

a ' I','dual
snd clJampio:,Shi]l meet~~_?ontes~ants,
swimmers
,,?,?- d ~vel' G rna y be c10d lI1 full SWJ.J1IIn.lllg
gmt sol' trunks.
:rwllllI;1J.ng
and diving trunks must be of. a non_transparent
i ab~lc "lith built-in
or separate supporter about five
;;nel\eS In width running thO full length _of the front of
h~o c runks • TrunkS must c orne at least to the to]l of the
,1P bone, be straight
across the front and come well down
a.n bac k , fully
coveTing the buttocks.
1
L
In the minutes of the FebI'UaI'Y 19 r3 meeting of the Board
of Direct ors,

1."
. was reported

that

,,~

th ey spen t c cns i.dGrable time

"
"

. ~lUg que stl. ons in connect ion W]t
i e
discus,......
. 11 _th e n
"gh
_. a.ng in league
participat'
. a newly organized

bowling.

grOUP called

by

s crio 01 stud ents

vras elng encouraged
BoWlng
I'
b '
the American High School Bowl-

,.'

o C ongress.
in~

This organization

coura be d and sponsored

was na t'lOnal'ln scope and en-

intramural

an d ln
. t erocuo
~ 1estlc.

bowling.

o

was d edded that t he Board
It
under the rules and regul"tions
A. "OOcj_ation,
<..."'1

'~

to sponsor

0f

Direc t or s had no authori ty ,

of the IllinoiS
High School
or sanction roeets conducted by this new

(''I

Or gani

z at, ion am! tha t schools

shOuld no·" ent er teams in the

»et i ti on sp ansa red by the )\meri can mr,h School Bowling

---

As",

A committee

.
~oc18tion

appeared

representing
before

the IllinoiS

c 0",-

Congres s •

High School Coaches

the Board orf D'Hec t or s t 0 d'.1SCUSS

---,--------.---.
-~e Illinois
InterscholastiC

'

_- .----

March 1942 issued,

Page 111.
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the detail

_,_,of a proposed coaches clinic
It

ball

and

was proposed that

the s t[:l.te be divided

south

d i VifJi ons

and a squad of twal ve players

all-star"

-

int

0

north

game would be sanctioned

be chosen by

High School Coaches AssoAfter

a careful

it was decided

t'

,J;'\

baslmt-

garr£.

coaches belonging to the Illinois
tb.e
_ lon to represent
each division.
cj at ..
a.on of the proposed game and clinic

"

and. "all-start'

C'

by the Illinois

considerathat

1943

High School

sr:-~o
' Lori ,
c Lat
In 1943 it waS decided by tM Boaro. of Directors
.;:>

they could not present
basketball
ture
this

the memberSa f th e f'HS t

teams with the usual gold,

asketballs.

silver,

,

second,

that
and third

or bronze minia-

Due to government regulations

no articles

of

b

type were being JllIl.nufactured.

sented

1943 teams with cloth

the

The following

report

The Board purchased and pre-

emblemBthat

could be worn on

was made in the May 13, 1943

,.',

a sweat er.
.1

_ of the Board of Directors.
lYlj_nute~
Soon after the conclusion of the state final tournament
the three schOols whOse tea:nlS placed in the state finals
~etitjoned
the Board to award the metal basketballs
stating
In their pet iti ons (1 ) that it !lad been ~u~·toma
ry
for
sevature
eral years to award them, (2) that the mlnl
basketballs
Were now available,
(3) that thO clotJ; emblems were not
durable
and (/) that since a player IS seldom fortunate
enough to be o~ a team that places Ln the state finals he
should be entitled
to soroe sort of permanent memento to mark
such an important ocoasion. 1
'1'110First Annual Coaches CliniC to be presented
Ill' lnois

lli~

School CoacheS ASsociatibn~.

Ie.J d at
1

by the

the Uni-

rs1ty of Illinois
on August 18 to t.he 21, 1943. The lli~e
19ht of this cliniC was the "all-star"
game. ThiS first

'T

l'
----.,1--------------------------Illinois

InterscholastiC,

June 1943 issue,

page 145.

~
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was quite successful andsl10ulcl provide excellent
1· .
n ror future meetingS.
It was t.he belief of all coaches

.

C lIllC

Coaches'
~co

backp'rou d
_ . t.ond ed this
who at t
,
n

and a great

first

inspiration

'I'h e Illinois
st at.e

r:

first

:m_eetingt.hat it was most instructional
to all

those who attended.

High School Association

assoeia-tions

was one of the

to adopt the five-foul

omen ation of the Illinois
a ree01d
00 o~lon made by the
National
SUf':'!'ec-<·1- •

The Board of Directors

Basketball
Basketball

rule.

This was

committee and a
Rules Committee.

decided to waive the requirements

a hletic coaches provided for in By-Law B-II-4.

Many letters

t

1'01'

_

received

were

in 1944 concerning thiS waiver for so llIanyof the

athletic directors
forces.

and coacheS had been called to the armed

In some instances local m.n .ere available and ~re

lng to help in physical education classes or with the coachWill·
The Board of Directors sent letters out instructina of t eame ,
ing tb~ schools that werc unable t 0 sccure ~a 1·lf·le d. coaches
'-J

the

-

proper procedure and general rules to folloW that every-

thiTlp' wou Ld be in order.
-0

In March 1944 thO secretary of the Illinois League of
e
Big!}
_ 0chool Girls' AthletiC ASSOCl. t·,On d·lSCUSS d th e possibil0

•

ity of the organization becoming a division of the Illinois Hi~
After due consideration, it was decided by
o
ochoo1

fl CJ c<
",_0.:.>OC

r at. aon ,
•

,.

the Board of Directors that certain cbanges would have to be made
in th e girls' or gani zat ion b0for e t MY could be inc luded as a
d.ivision of the Illinois High schOol Association.
A committee meeting waS hOld and the constitution
Illinois League

of Bigh school Girls' ~hletic

of the

Association ~s

..'

I
.1

.'
j

II.
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modified

in accordance

vTith the rules and regulations

Illinois High School Athletic
at the next Board

Association.

of Directors

Girls' Le agu e officially

of the

This was presented

meeting and was accepted and the

became a division of the Illinois High

School Association8
A notable
of the Illinois

improvement

High School Handbook.

were listed alphabetically
basketball,

was to be found in. the 19L,.4 edition

football,

list, the officials

In this year the officials

and with addresses and rating in

track, and baseball.

In another officials

names are alphabetically

listed under names

of the cities given as their residences.
listing

the state officials

school administrators

This new method

of

should be of great help to the

in preparing

their slate of officials for

any SI)Ort.
Tt;

was dec ided by the Board of Directors to discontinue

the wrestling

meet for 1944- after only eighteen schools indicated

that they would

enter a state meet.

'I'he Board of Directors

that since the schools were so widely

scattered

during a war-time

felt

over the state

the matter

of transportation

rationing of gaso-

line would

be so par-amount tha-t it would not justify setting up

a state meet for wTestling.
In 1945
the Constitution
ciation,
through
gencies,

the Board of Directors

recognized

the fact that

and By-Laws of t he Illinois High School Asso-

like most sets of rules and regulations,

had developed

a :process of gro·vvth. Rules had been made to meet emercertain overlapping

of the rules and many contradictions

76
'-.
u _
way into the bas ic code-.
~ A committee was
had f~lnd
~n'el'r
__ __, e to reorganize
and regroup the s eet ion of the present
apPoint d
-11C!.
to arrange them in a more Systematic and legal form.
code a -'I
In 1946 the wrestling
meets again were sanctioned by
In thiS' .'fear tIle e qu.i. p_linois
High School Association.
tb.e 11
ment for baseball,
trade, golf, and tenniS was becoming more

allable,

and the spring

aiT .

the schools.

'I'M years

all

sports

were able to be continued

from 1940 to 1946, were very trying

p,1ases of education,

including

the athletiC

in

years

direction

for

and

1

;~.ical

e&lcation

of the schools.

"," uchool
Association
Hirr'("l
C'
the high schools

felt

In theSe years the Illinois

that

the wno1e a tIl1 e t Lc
. program in
1

should not be restricted

The phys
" i ce'L fitness

but should be extended.

of the youth or~.1-1 G 1e SCt100 1S was of major

•

"~ ~f

concern to the AssociatIon.

The intramural

COuraged, wide participation

of physical

and schedules

of tea1!lS not eliminated

chool Association

felt

that

programs were en-

education

was ul'ged,

because the Illinois

tl1eY served as a stimulating

High
agency

S

for the

ter

student body as well as the eOITLmunity.
The officers
for the years just described

in this

chap-

1 940 to 1946 were as fol 1ows:
lrl

~19Lt-0-19
•.~

Pr es i.d

t

en ••••••••••••••.
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
••••
Member
Member ....::::::.
lvlern
bel' ::::.......
oJ

l

B. Floyd Smith, Benton
• o. L•• Rapp, Canton
• F. L. Bies·"er, Glen Ellyn
• alice Winter, Chicago
Roy Clark, Gilman
VI. hi. Runyon, Winchest er

•

,1''''

~

•
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19ld
• • B. li'loyd 8mith, Berl+on
._
~lce President
• • • • • • • VI. M. Runyon, Viinchester
oecretary-Tre8Qurer
• •
• F. L. Biester,
Glen Ellyn
;,Iember '. •-. .: -. : • • • • • olice Winter, Chicago
111em1)e1' "..
• ••••••
Roy C:larl\:, Gilman
Member
••••••••••
Gerald \q. Smith, Alexis

PresideIl+
iT'

v

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

President
••••
•
Vice preside;t"
: : ••••
•
Sec r et ar y-Tr easurer • • • • •
~ember
••••••••••
Member •••••••••••
Member
••

.........

u

B. Floyd Smith,

Benton

Roy Clark, Gilman
". L. Bi est er. Glon Ellyn
alice Winter,
Chicago
vllle

S. E. Alkire.
E. D. Finley,

Griggs
Delavan

CI\.SI~S HEVIEVJlm .Al'JD DEClSI ONS RErJDE:::{Im
BY T_dli: BOJL'R.DOF

CONTROL FHmff. 1926 fro 1946

This chapter presents
Board of Control
It reveals

and gives the decisions rendered in such cases.

the various

Board of Control
just manner

typical cases brought before the

types of problems and _protests that the

has to cope with and shows the impartial and

in which

the Board of Control and Board of Appeals

deals with all cases.
All material
of the meeting

for this chapter was t aken from the minutes

of the Board of Control without

any change in

names or dat.es ,
From the minutes
held at Champaign,
following

of a meeting

Illinois

of the Board of Control

on rrhursday, November

19, 1925, the

case was taken:

The next case taken up was the complaint of Principal
L. Vl. Havilhand of Onarga against the Tha-w-villeHigh School.
The discussion developed the facts that Principal W. E.
Harlan of the Thawville High School had entered into an
agreement with boys from the Onarga High School to playa
game of basketball and that the game was actually played;
that the principal of tbe Onarga High School was not consulted about the game and not even notified of it; that
there was no formal contract of any kind. between the two
schools; that there wa.s no exchange of eligibility lists;
that no officials had been nominated by the entertaining
school as provided by the rules; that the game was played
Viithout the presence of any faculty representative of the
Onarga High School and that the 'rhawville principal did not

78
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demand the presentation of written permits by the Onar~a
players to show that their principal was cognizant of P
their aotions. 1
'I'h e Board of Control found 'Thawville had violated
,

tions

0,

2

and 11 of Article II of the By-Laws and caused the

(}

v'lolation

of Artiole II by the Onarga High School

of Seotion

had oontributed

3

violation of section 12 of Article

,

I by

to the

the Onarga boys, and had cast aside all ethics
.~g. bor school in such a predicament.
ne1 h
.
Was

Seo-

by

involving a

e
1'hawvl11 High School

suspended from membershiP in the Illinois High School At.h-.

letlc Association

for the remainder of the academic year.

'~e Illinois 8igh School Athlete in the Dec~er

1932
of

issue pu bl ished the synopsiS of thO mmu
.

t eS af a meeting

This

the Boord. of Control held at Champaign November 17, 1932.
case re gar d'1ng the playing of gra d e sch 001 st u d ent s on high

School interscholastic athletiC teams was reported as follows:
Evidence was submitted which in the judgment of the
Board proved conclusivelY that Everett storment, a student
~n the Dix High School, had been used by the Dix High School
1n interscholastiC contests in the school year of 1929-1930
while Storment was still a student in the grade school. It
was :,o~ed by the Board thai;Everett ~to:ment Sh01:1~ be disqua Ld rIed fa" any furtMr 1nterschOlast1c compet1tlOn duri~ the pres~nt school year (1932-1933) ~dn that the a~horIties in charl'e of the DiX High schO~l ,;,he the violation
w~s perpetrat~d, partiCularlY the rr1nclpal at i;hattime,
snould be severe~ censured for th~S appar?nt d1sregard ~
both the rules of the state Athlet,:C ASsooation and the
tlOn
ethics of interscholastiC competi
• 2
Minutes of a meeting of t.heBoard of Control, November 19, 1925.

2 Illinois IUgh SchOol Athlete, December 1932, Page 49.
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,
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L..t the
the

following

Board :meeting held
case

was acted

Champaign on Mai~ch 23,

at

1933

upon:

In the case of a formal protest
filed by the principal
of the Mechanicsburg
High School against
the Chatham High
School for violation
of Section 6 of Article
I of the ByLaws, the evidence subm.itted proved beyond doubt that the
principal
of the Chatham High School had lmowingly and
willfully
certified
as eligible
and used in interscholastic
contests
a boy who wa s not eligible
under the section
mentioned.
:Cn view of this evidence,
the Board voted to suspend the Chatham High School from membership in the Illinois
High School Athletic
As soc Lat Lon for an indefinite
period.
1
il. case

school

to

sented

by the

the

concerning

be eligible
Percy

the

for

ten-day

interscholastic

held

for

registration

2..thletics

High School as recorded

Board of Cont 1'01 at a meeting

23 and 24,

limit

at

in the

in

wa.s preminutes

of

Champaign November

1933.

A boy in the Percy High School who had been out of school
more than the ten-day
limit provided in Section 8 of Article I of the By-Laws because of a controversy
over the matter
of payment of his tuition
was ruled eligible
by the Board
because of the fact that his absence was due to a sort of
legalistic
squabble for which neither
the boy 1101' his family
were in any v'l8.yresponsible.
2
'I'he synopsis
of Control
in the

held

at

of the

Bloomington

March 193/+ issue

The two outstanding

minutes

of the

cases

voted

of the

on February
Illinois
on that

meeting
2,

of the

Boar d

1934 was published

High School Athlete.
meeting

were:

111he
manager presented
evidence
indicating
that the
Orland Park Hig..h School had used Jallles Gum in some athletic
competition
in violation
of the semester limit.
'I'h.e

------T"
Minut es of a meet Lng of the Board of Corrt ro.l ,
March 23, 1933.
2
fltTinutes of a meeting of the Boar-d of Control,
November 23-2lj.,
1933.
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Gu~and
, , "",,"'s: H~gn bch 001 19 a four -8 om est er school and ;ram eo
Or]
Doll'.,
was used Ln his fifth semester.
'fho principal,
a , F~'
. m.aage , entered a pleas of ignorance of the rule.
"r)~

_,}

.

0'

r"

0

0

c1 . it was unAnimously voted by the Board that the prlnir]O';; • sJ:;ould be Beverly censured for hiS indifference
and
rl~r-'f~ClenCy in permitting
himself to be ignorant of the
wa e a.n question,
and that all grunes in which James Gum
toStUSed while ineligible
should be ordered forfeited
he opposing schools. 1
th The case of an alleged illegal
u~e of Milo Turner by
S,;e G,;-lena High ,schOol was next consldered by the Board.
r~~erlntendent
C. S. Chappelear of Galena was present to
J!resent the Galena Hig)1 School.
w
The oorrespondence
indicated clearly
(indeed the facts
here not questioned bY Mr. Chap~ele~r) that Milo Turner
h~~ transferred
to the Ga~ena Hlgl1 "chool from a Wisconsin
H7~h school at the bCginn,ng of the fall semest~r of 1933.
10 parents
are both dead and the boy came to 11ve with
rela~ives
in Galena.
However, there was nO legal guardian
';lPPolllted and consequentlY no one was authorized t a serve
~n the place of parents to the boy. In addition to this
e brought no record of accompllshIDent from the Wisconsi:'
school for the preceding semester.
'rhe correspondence
indicated that the school
had
33 been
8
w:,rned by th c manager as earlY as september 1 , 19
that
e
tne ..boy was ineligible
and ~hOuld n?~ ,be ;tsed in any type
~f Inter~ch?lasGics.
In spIte of tIllS '.' t.he co,;-ch l'roce ded
a use hIm In two or more games attemptlllg to JustIfy "he
nullification
of our rules bY calling the games "practice
games. n
The Board considered that the violation
was
deddeliberate
and fla"ran t and it was regularlY moved , secoli
, and
unanimo~;slY carried that the Gale,;,alSr!i€l!'. School be suspended from memberShiP in the Ill1no
,l1gh School Athletic
A~sociation
for an indefinite
period, tho suspension to be
elfDctive
Monday February 5, 1934. It w~s furthermore
included in tho mahan that the postponemen" of the beginning
of the suspension to Fe~uary 5 was so~elY
h out of consideration
for the Hanover High Schooln WhlO had a game
Scheduled with Galena far tDe 6venl g ?f February 2 and for
the general publiC whO had purchased tJ.cketS for the game. :2

--------,--------------------------------------~---Page
1Illino is Hi gh School Athle t e, March 1934 issue,
2

.
llnois
11

1 At,' late
High SchOO . 11'

March 193L•is sue,
r-

Page
r~.

8l.
81.
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'I'he Board
f'oL'l.owin g case

to

of' Control

at

the March 1935 meeting

had the

consider:

.A protest
by Crystal
Lake High School against
Tuley Figh
;3chool of Chicago was considered.
'I'he evidence indicated
that Tuley High School had scheduled a game with Crystal
Lake whi.ch was to have been played on February 8, 1935.
The 'I'u l.ey High School refused to fulfill
their
par-t of the
contract
and notified
the Crystal
Lake authorities
on the
morning of February
8 that their
team would not make th e
trip.
The reason which was given was that the roads were
covered with ice and that such a trip would be dangerous.
'I'h e Crys·t;al Lake authorities
contended that the trip could
be made by car or if t na t were too dangerous that the train
schedule
between Chicago and Crystal
Lake was such that the
team could eas i.Ly travel
by train
and return after
the game.
Later in the day 'I'u Ley authorities
agreed to come by bus if
Crystal
Lake would increase
the e.Ll.owarice which "vas stipulated
as a guarantee
in the contract.
The Crystal Lalce
authorities
refused
to do this and contended tbat after
the
contract
had been made any increased
expense due to weather
conditions
c onsti tuted a chance which must be t akeri by the
Tuley High School.

As a result
of the broken c9ntract
the Crystal
Lake
High School claimed damages of'ip30.
;!plOof this amount "vas
for actual
expense for ,referees,
advertising,
and incidentals.
The additional
~$20wa s for estimated
profits
on the
game if it had been played.
It was voted tire. t Tuley. High School had been guilty
of
breaking
the contract
and that they should pay to the
Crystal
Lake High School (l~lOto cover the actual
expense
whi ch had arisen
in connection
with the contest
for which
the contract
had been made. 1
On Fe br-uar y 1,
in

Chic ago at

voted

upon,

·bili ty

an interesting

who accepted

one dollar.

The case

High School

held

which sev·eral
one concerning

awards

The Board considered
at
of Section
18 of Articl
1
Illinois

Board of Contr'ol

ManEI
ger' s or.r l c e at

including

of players

of' more than
tion

the

1936 the

having

a meeting

cases
the

a utilitarian

were

eligivalue

was a s follows:

s orne length
an alleged violae I of the By-Laws by the

Athlete,

April

1935 issue,

Page 105.
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Ed;"Sc o,m ~Ilgh School of Chicago. Assistant pr i nc ipal
F"
we:; r
palm~r, and the footba~l ?oach,.
E. L. Moore
gen~/' esent~o
represerttM
Lllldolom !hgh School. 'These
or',.'jemen clalmed that the awa~ds granted to the members
Chi erie footballtcam
were not in violation
of the locai
p':e~,;gO rul es sine e it was ':Ssumed ~bat awards could be
cla; onted, by parents to the1r ovm c,;"1dro:, and it Vias
we" 1med t.na't in the case under cons1derat),on
the awards

LilJ.dbl

I:.

(·.L-edactuall
Dresented to the members of the football
Y ID';'th:,rs'
bY,the
.
' ,
club of the Lindblom High School
we~oe members]np 1S limited to the mothers of boys who
__
e actual me:rnbers of' the Squad.
Co

o ua
W11
'0'

t'

..The Lindblom representatives

assured the Board t nat
tMo rules of the State
ClC
ther
were any violati.ons
th th; rules,
H was completelY 1n<;-dve,:tenL Moreover,
t~ey Kgreodthat
if it were found ln vlolatlon
of the rules
t;,ey pledged themselves to discontinue all such awards in
ne future.
It was unanimouslY voted that the presentation
of the
~~ards was undoubtedlY an infraction
of the rules of the
~te Athletic
Association even thOugh permitted by the local
H~~oago rules;
that principal Harry Ke?~er of.1 the
enc Lindb~om
d: ,oh "eh 001 be s ever ely eensured for Ill. 0 negl g
e or llll~ferenee
in failing
to familiarize
himself with the re~ln~emen'ts of the St~te Athleti~ ASS?ciationrules;
and that
r: De ""-;rned, that any simi1a~ VlolatlOnS In "he future wouLd
sul t In more severe penal tle s , 1
'I'he minutes of the meeting of the Board of Control held

A~~l=,.~vas
no disPosition
to fl?ut
of",~
Association
and that i r

e]

' ccomber 1936 contained

in D

a case c weerning

eligibility.

, The first
case considered bY the Board was the formal
bl'?te~'~ of the New BUrnside High S~hoO~.agains~ th~ Pi tts~r? rl~h School for the alleged v10l~t~on o~ BectlOn 19 of
~sI' G1Cle I by t be By _Laws. 'rhO "':.m
pla 1Il;C':-g SScn 001 ~ JOT e7
bented evidence that the coach,wm. H. ,llgg , of ehe Plttsurg High School
had talcen into hiS home a boy named
~8.dfOrd Belt
whhse parents 11ve in ~he Shawnee'town High
"c~ool District.
According to If.r. R1Ms' st~tement, he had
OTlginally had himself appointod legal
guard1an, for ,Radford
~;,lt and when he learned that ti;-'S would not ma!<ehlm oli_

01b1e, he had legallY

-

adopted film.

---:;1----·------Minutes of rueeting of the Board of con'ora1, November 19,
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Both the principal
and coach from PittsbuTg
High School
had been informed from the Nlana
.g
. er t s office that Radford
Belt would not be eligible
for interscholastic
at.h.Let Lcs ,
Nevertheless,
they proceeded to use hi~.
It was regularly
moved, seconded,
and unan tmous tv carried
that Radford Belt should be d ecIa r-ed ineligible
and all games
in whi ch he participated
ordered forteited
to the OPPOSing
t.eams ; and that the Pittsburg
High School should be indefinitely
suspended from membership in the Illinois
High School
Athletic
Association.
1
.fA brutal

reported

in

of Control

the

attack

made on a student

synopsis

of the minutes

and published

High School

Athlete.

by another

student

was

of a meeting

of the

Board

in the March 1937 issue

The report

reads

of the

Illinois

as follows:

The Man.agor- reported
a case of appar-errt brutal
attack
made by a boy named Havens of the Green Valley High School
upon David Britton
of the Hopedale High School at a game
played in Green Valley on January 12, 1937.
According to
the evidence
submitted
by several
men who were in attendance at the game an.d also by a physician
who had treated
David Britton
for injuries
received,
the result
of the
attack
was extremely
serious.
It was voted that Havens be dj_squalified
for lJarticipat.Lon in any further
meets or tournaments
conducted under the
direct
auspices
of the Illinois
High School Athletic
Association.
2
.
According

to

November 1938 this
in

a basketball

the

minutes

one case

clinic

of the

in regard

was presented

Board of Control

to players
as

of

partj_cipatin;g

follows:

The Manager submitted
a p e't Ltion from the Dupo High
School r equest.Lng p~rmission for their
team to attend
and
participate
j_n a basketball
clinic
at Pennsylvania
State
College
on December 3, 1938. 'I'he Manager recalled
to the
Board that the Streator
High School had been criticised
for permitting
high school boys to participat
e in similar
1
lViinutes of meeting

of the

Board of Control,

December 28,

1936.
2
Illinois

High School

Athlete,

March 1937 issue,

l:lage 81.
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clinil' c~ and that ,he teams III t.ne Vlclnlty of Easo St
Lou
Qt .ViS "h'"
", n
r~o h'b~t
1 ~ e d . f rom par ti'
. elpa t'we at such c•LLnd, "
Dad bee~
Lngs ":';' ~ng con Uill VO 1'8 1 ty ln St, ~OUl8.
All of the" e rul ~ co
Art. ldQ.b~en made by the Board lJ1 enforcement of Section 19
Jt '~; e ~ In the By_LawSas rxr:lnted in the 193$ handboo]'
'
1Q
'.
~.." ef of' t.ne Boal'd ·1-1
o'~ ··C 1" t 1l'Jol'ldbe
,"
)
!heOn"lstent
:.co was
the bAlj
theg~an~ th:l~ petition
to the Dupo High School in vi';;'; 'Of
Iullngs
In these other cases.
<:,.

-'

'

"

,.'

J

•

".

suer I!, was moved and seconded ,:nd u,:,animouslY
carried that
uo
a coneessl
wOlJld be a Vlolatlon of the principles
set
on
~, or the enforcement
of section 19, Article
I of the B'Y. ,:;, . t.hat the petition
should be deniecl. 1
Laws and
Tho next ca s e of thiS chapter is concerning a party who

t

L

W·"'"
.c",~

,..0
11

t

qualified

, the Illinois

at' .

filed

to

assist

in coaclling according

High SchOol Athletic

Association.

to the rules
'l'h e complaint

r va
e d as follovYs:
G"
A complairro filed bY the responsible
authorities
of tho
;nard
High School agaiIJEt the Virden High School was the
~~b ~ee t. of an ext ended hearing.
The cha rge. ,~as a viola ti on
t.n SectJ,,:m. h of Article
II of the, By-LawS wl.,"~hprescribed
the '1',';811 hc at ions of coaches.
It ".as, s pe cl!lcally
charged
at ,aul Tango
of spnngf]eld
had a]ded on several
rs
~~ca8ions in coaching
the Virden football team in the fall
co 1938 and that said ?aul Tangora,Vlas not ~ualified
as a
seh under the proviSlons of the I elle mentIoned.
After hearing all evidence .ubmi tted by a considerable
t
i~~Ul1be;::
of witnesseS it was voted by. the ~o,:rd
!ha the Virden
t
.. gh ochool had both in letter
and In SP1U oraVIolated the
sect. J.on in que s t ion in pe1'nU
. t t'.lng PB:>
1 rr
l- a rend or
s;
.ang
'0
ree
t]"~lst~nee in coaching foot~a~l on tl1 ,,?r more. occasions;
.,at
tne responsible
ButhorltlOS of th~ ilrd~n H~~h School
"h0';'ld be severely
censured fa:: accejl~lng}hlS ol ald in vio1~t2on of ttLe rule'
that the v],rden J.h"h "cno
!,e placed on
PI 0 oat ion elib j cct to il/llllediate sus peu S ,?n Up?n tne su bmis s ioh
O,f conclusive
evidence of sny fu1"I,he1' v~oM.tlon of any of
~;le III iuoi s !ligh schoO~ Athle t iC. ASSoClat ,~n . r.u~0 s; and that
noy as vlell as tile citlZens of tne WO COLuoun~t~esarc under
~ ~ofini teo blig t ion to find s ontO m~ans of 1'al s ;,ng the st ana
<Hds of competition
and sportsmanslll]l between tne two
0

-----1-·------------com:muni.ties.

Minutes

trol

2

of the Board of control,

November 3, 1938.

' 2 Synopsis of the Min~.s of a meeting of thee Board of Con, IllinoiS
High School AtLlete, March 1939 lSSU , Pages 81-82.
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tL-,C,Pa-

"__8 following

rpb

case waS c oncel'ning fourth

._ion in 1oEl.sketball in a three-year

year

par t.J

.

school:

of' H r;~_Board he~ld a protest,filed,bY
Principal
Grismer
'111
of ;B1tlnton
agalnSt the Bonfl.ld H1gh School for the usc
tic':',
wh? it was claim~d was, in his fourth year of parpla~~~tlon ~n ~sketball
1n a,tnrea-year
school.
The comas 7JlG, ~aG oased upon the fac,;that
the boy was ccrti:fied 1
fl'~d'n ill. third season last year a~ is still
bein. ccr+ e as'
,.
t·t'
0
v_
.
In raS third
season 0f compEl
1 -lone

~~r

yee ne evidence submitted convinced thO Board that last
rr' certificate
a ~r's
was in error rather tllan this year's
cn _that, the boy is in reaU ty in the third year season of
1J ~mpetlt1on this
year.
It was v~ted by the Board that the
pro't es t WOIJld not be sustained.
]'rom the minu.t
of the meeting in November 1931
the
es
of Con.t.r oL again had to warn a member school that the memBoard
athletic
teams became ineligible
if they accepted awards
bers of
1ovVS
The
case
read.
as
fol
:
of any k l.nd
_1 .•
ca It 'yas reported tbB.t the National officials
of the Amer i.«
b~ Le~w:, have recentl:y- presen~ed go~d watcheS to the mern"8 0 I tne
BerwYnAmerlcan Leg10n baseball team and tba t
~:vera\ ~f the playe:-S a~e members ?f athle~ic squads at the
a Sterung
Morton H1gh b?h?ol ?f c~cero.
rh~S0 awards ,were
T ppar entl y given
fa r part1 c i pa ~lon rn the Natlonal Amencan
""8 ga.on Baseball
Tournament. W1thOUt formal motron the Executive Secretary waS instructed to write Principal MacLean
~f the J. sterling
Morton High School to inform him tbat
'7DY beys who acccPtedthese
illegal
awardS should be held
.neligible
for f~ther
interScbolastiC
co~etition
in
athletics.
2
Tho Board of control

--

can e filed

against

ruled

the protest

not be sustained

l
Media Hi gh SchoO as f 011oW
s:

in the

The next ord." of bUsiness waS the consideration
of a
protest f i1e(1 by thO Industry High School against Media High

-1-------------

.

Minutes of a meeting of the J30ard of control,
2 Illinois

High school Athlete,

December issue

December

1941
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VIas

, ::>1' breach of contract
for a football
game which
School
nave 'f oeen played at Media on october 8, 19h2.

to"

a» ,,;;X'inci.pal Underwood of Industry failed to put in an
J?lIJ)c~::ance but prin c i pal 'rest of Media was in at t end anc e
a _lYlCl
c o na
¥ L rr e s 10
. stated thOt due to t'nelT
. >na
.' b i Lj ty t a secure
•
ba1fa~h 'u ~ BoaI'd of Educat ion decided t a dis cont inue footth
sCh'at ,.',edla.
All schools with Wl1ich games had been
mon:~Uls:t were notified
of their Board's action during the
Sc h bh of Augus t and weI' e regues ted tore leas e the Media Hi gil
in' ~~l :from contractS.
principal
1'est w~s then excused and
se
Q1'

re executive
session which followed >t was moved
Ct~n~ed, and rell111arly carried tba t the protest
not' be

w~S

At hlete
Control
t'

alned. ~
~
In the November 19J,3 iSSue of the Illinois
a synopsis
held

'l'I1

of the mi~t.S

in september,

of a meeting

the following

!ll.gh School

of the Board of

was printed:

Se or e't ary repor'ted

tha t s e,?,e~:,~~cno 01 s had written
el1gl,Dll >ty of pupil s .who bad
, en a n nul> tary service but wno had Deen nODorably dlS~narged and had returned to schaal.
Some of these pU1)ils
,;:~ ~r?pped out of school during a semes~er af'ter having
h' hClpated
in one or more games of as glVen sport.
Others
al
t~d, d:J:op:pedout of S?hOol ~ever
,day' o~we?kS ~efore ~no/>n
m1litary
serVlce.
some were. 1nel::pb1e
at the tUlle
n
tl,leir
induction
because of the VlolatlO
of some definite
g
provlsi on of our rules.
In eaCh case, however, the pupil
~s eager to participate
in interschOlasti~
athletics.
After
~ careful
consideration
of these problem.S 1t was voted by
he Board tl1at any pupil wllo had been in mlli'tary
service
:nd who later
returnS to schOol shall become eligIble
immedi-

e , o~fie e o one ern.ing th?
b~~ s::'ate

tely

provided:
1. He has not reached hiS twentieth

birthday.

2. He has not participat ad fo~r S8~~ons . in the sport in
"hioh he dosireS to' compete.
partlCClpaOlOr; 1n more than
lOnsport i'or
~ne-half
of the re7ularlY schedUled games In. any,
any year shall cou~t as a "season" of partlCJ.pat
•

ar;

s

--

])ee

3 • He was in at t Bndance
d ,was e;~
8 ~j. ~l ~ i~ every re1tary
t a't the time he encered nul
" nce.
0

IKinutes

1

ber 5 , 1942.
2 IllinoiS

of a meeting of the ]Joard of control,
------

InterschOlastiC,

!lovember 191,3 i.ssue,

NovemPage 1,2.

,11l1li'
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f

In

..
• ~
,Anril
1911L 1_ rrlevDtl·nr:.
of the

the

t-

u"

.~
"Ro,ol'Y'd

of

C'antral

the

ol10v\r~
"
_'_-::.'
. i:Je VIa,s presented:
rs.is»:
c as

was :;'0':-'~he close of the 1943-1941, basketball
season it
l'\le
ned
1)
,
.'
"
OIIlee
le
Higb 0 I
,
s no r-t ed .1-0
tb .e s t Ii""
t
_",,,' tlat
·t'ne 0waneco
l
1
,f.'
__8I'nLl tted
a number
of grade '-'C 100l' JJ1J'rl 'ls' t
'1
,-,C 1001
"lie hi ~l
.,
.
0.0
•
' .~
a p ay -on
SU1)er :C':'l oe,'1001.basketballtesm.
upon investigaUon
f
be' t.i LQ t ~n dent Holl oway of OViane0e admit
t ted the l' epo~t t
grscl- ue ,oUT, claimed he did not [moWtbll
partieipat
ion oC:
Ass a 0e 0cno 0 l' ])";])118 was p1'?01
. or t~e rul -'
es 0 f the
" bl't e d u,: d
la t' 1 au .;.on. .,011 owing a ,bOrough dlBeuS Sl on ofthi s V'L
.a.on ' Ltv V,J8.S voted
B
d' '(jha t uUT.)orJ.nto'1Clerlt
,"",'
. 0T'1o] 1
bY, t"11e"o£11'
e- _.,

,J

<.'.'_

,"

-A1'tic;"y
ovra

bee ~e,:erlY censured for violatIng - 3eetton 13 of
e,T, D].VIS lOn B of the BY_Laws; tho t the owaneco
in
'1,c",o~l ?C requi re d to forf ei t to oppo,:e,:ts all g amBS
SUDP;;Oh lm]llls below tM n"Uth, grade
Jlm;tJ_C1pated; that
ed
se
lI,ltcndent Hollmvay be reqUlr
t? f "le with the
du~' .tne
Secretary
a list of all pn]llls who particill t d
tn'
'
0 wanecO_:_J
1T' gh ,':'C
("' 1100 1 team -tha_ ll1,cr'
t -0 o.e
past year on tne
and
n
Owan e~oh of th~se g~ade school pU]llls wno J?l~yed_on
the
Sea oeo team De reqUlred to count such partlc1patlO
as a

I!i~h

.L

•

;;

""w,

ll"e;~J
son

of

possible

In 1%5

,

the

eligibility.

eligibility

f'

1

1"""

of bOys whO were deferred

from

servic e to work on farms was diSCUssed at the October
lnll't
1

ar:y
dnll of the

:me e'l' ,.

Board of contT01•

ThiS paragraph

:;.:>

was publiShed

I

of .t;he meeting as folloVTS:
l'
It was voted bY the Board tha t bOys who were deferred
t
mil it ary s eTVic e be cause of fa,?"" war k but whO ret Dr nod
sa_~C;hool wi thin ten aays after modJflC:,:tlon of the Selective
,_"e.L VlC e ,Act
'~hl' c11became effecti
"e OIl september 20., 19'-,5
u'
eligible
upon tle1r
lutO school
on au ld be declared
' ,,__
1 . re-en'~-,'
s~~e,: tho rules g~"ernin(l bOys Vll1~ re~urn ~ron; miHtary
, Vle 0 as fixed bY the BoflJ'd at "s bep t ember meet Lng• 2

in the >.)ynopsis
c,

1'0;;

r

The

of

follov6ng

Di I'

case was reported

t

,f

Januarv

.. _.ee or' S ,'" etlng 0"
.c~ 1946 issue of the IllinoiS

in the

synopsiS

of the

19lk6 and pU1Jlished

Board.

Mar 1

_

_,--""-

,

irl

+he
"

Bl~

School Athlete:
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On J'anuory

2

9,

191>6 the panama !Ii~

Illinois

InterScholastiC,

April

Illinois

InterSCholastiC,

Nov~·r

School was suspended

1944 issue,

Pa~

1945 lssue,

111.
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from memJ)ers1Jil) in the Asaoc i.at ion.
es-Sablished
bei'oTe the penalty
posed upon the school.

wer-e

The follovving facts
of s uapcn s i on vvas im-

1.
Billy Kosek, a student
at the Panama High ,School
was i neligi bl.e du.r.lng the fir st semes!:;e r of 19h5-19~_6
'
school ye 211' because hE?f'a l Led to complete f'ifteen
hours of
wor-k r-equi.red under By-Law B-I-6 for the previous
semester.
He was also ineligible
becaus e he di d not errt er school
until
after
the beginning
of the eleventh
SOllo01 day of the
semester.
2.
Superintendent
DeLay of Panama in his annual roport
to the SUJ)erintenclent
of Public Instruction
stated
that the
first
s omss t e r at the Panama High ,School would end on
J-anuEJ'y 8, 19h6, but no reI)Ort of the change wa s made tro
the Illinois
High School A~hletic
Association.

3. The Panarna High School was entered in the MBMbasketball
tournarnent
at Sorento and was scheduled to play its
first
game on the evening of January 8, 19L!-6..
L
Pr inc i -pal Delmar W. Beclcemeyer of the Alharnbra
High School, villose team V{as also entered
in the tournament,
alleged
t.ha t Superintendent
DeIJay had moved the beginning
date of the second semester
from January 17 to January 8
in order to make Billy Kosek eligible
for the tournament.
_.

1

5. On the afternoon
of J"anuary 8 the Executive
Secretary
telephoned
~3u:pe
rint endent DeLay notifying
him that the changing of the date for the beginning
of the second semester
without
approval
of the Board of Directors
of the Illinois
High School Association
constituted
a violation
of the rules
of the State Association.
He also strongly
advised Superintendent
DeLay not to permit Kosek to :play in the tournament.
Superintendent
DoLay claimed that the changing of the date
of the semester
had no connection
with Kosek's playing,
also
that he had secured approval of the change in date from the
office
of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction
and that
he intended t 0 J~lay Kose~ in the game.
6.. Kosek was perrnitted to play in the game on January
and PI'eEddent Smith suspended the school on January 9. 1
'The Board of Control
letic

Association
1Illinois

has

of the

strived

Interscholastic,

Illinois

to consider

High School
and to discusS

March 1946 issue,

Athfairly
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90
all

the

This

problems

organization

member schools
It

and protests
is

presented

devoted

and of the

to the welfare

students

has been an organization

of at.hLe t Lc activities
tivities

in the

strict
schools

co-operate

regulations
Illinois
trends

set

concerned

of competent

of contests

in the

various

cour ag e to adopt

the

schools.

proper

men.

control

It

ac-

has sponsored
the

member

wit.h t.he rules

and

and By-Laws of the

Association.

It

of athletics

policies

of the

in Imeping these

school

Const.itution

divisions

progressive

these

and has demanded that

High School Athletic
in the

with

in every way in keeping

for

and interests

attending

and has succeeded

hands

regll1ations

by the member schools.

has evaluated

and has had the

despite

opposi ti on in

many cases.
The Illinois
school

organization

by fairly
they

judging

High school
striving
their

problems

live up to the ethics

and adhere

strictly

for

by the

.Athletic
the

betterment

and protests

and philosophy

rules.

Association
of the

is

a

schools

and insisting

of the

organization

that

CF..APTERVIII
RULES 'I'ENE ETAVB Bm£N IWOrNED
II,LINOIS HIGH SCHOOL ATHLE'I'ICASSOCIATION
I...S A RESUL'r OF DECISIONS HANDED DOWN IN DISPU'rl~D CASES
BY

rnm

The primary
Association

function

is to supervise

activities

and control all interscholastic

in which its member

carry out this objective,
members

of the Illinois High School Athletic

schools may engage.

In order to

a Board of Control consisting

of six

are elected for a Jleriod of three years from the six ad-

ministrative

elivisions of the state.

Board of Control
pretation

It is the duty of this

to act as an administrative

board in the inter-

of the rules in the malcing of final decisions

all questions
tivities.

arising

from the directing

In carrying

on

of interscholastic

out these generally

accepted

the Board of Control

has handed down decisions

From these decisions

new rules and amendments

ac-

objectives

in disputed

cases.

to old rules have

be en.evol ved.
'l'h e fir at change that was brought about was the addition
of Section
gibility

of players.

the minutes
evident

17 to Article

I of the By-Lav'lSconcerning

Although

there was no reported

of the Board of control

had written

requesting

that a rule be made.
91

case in

for the year 1921, it seems

that there was a need for this amendment,

principals

the eli-

to the organization'S

for several

"xecutive

Secretary

92
The rule states:
He shall not be allowed on the field of play in the
at.hLe tic unif'orm of his school if he is not eligi bl eel
A decision

concerning

accept rewards was made
was amended
LaFay

of players who

in 1924, and Ar t t cl.e I of the By-Laws

by the addition

et.te Township

the eligibility

of section 18.

The case concerned

High School and is recorded

as follows:

Principal F. W. Dunlap of LaFayette, Illinois with
Mr. "B'ran
k F. Q;uinn and l~r. Bert Sweat, President and Secretary respectively of the LaFayette Tovmship Board of Education, appeared before the Board of Control to petition for
the reinstatement of the LaFayette TO'lrV11ship
High ,School in
the Illinois High Scbool Athletic Association.
'The evidence revealed t.hat the fourteen sweaters pre.sented to the members of the football team of the LaFayette
rrownship High School, for the presentation of which the
school had been suspended at the Board of Control meeting
held in Bloomington, Illinois in February, had all been
collected by the school and forv.rardedto the Manager at
DeKal b , IllinoiS and were at J?resent date 0 f this meeting
in the Manager's possession.
The discussion revealed an
apparent sincere desire on the part of bct.h pr incipal and
the members of the Board of Education to adhere strictly to
all of the rules of our Association.
It also appeared that
the violation for which the school was suspended was committed
unwittingly and was not a willful disregard of our rules.
It was moved and seconded that the fourteen sweaters in
question be forfeited to the Illinois High School Athletic
Association and that the LaFayette Township High School be
thereupon imro.edia-telyreinstated in good standing in the
Illino'is High School Athletic Association.
This mo'tLon was
unanimously carried.
upon being informed of the decision of the Board of Control, the gentlemen representing the LaFayette school assured
the Board of control of their entire willingness to accept
this decision as final and surrender all cla.im upon t-he
sweaters.
It was moved and seconded too. t the Manager be
1Illinois

1922, Page 9.

High School Athletic Association

Handbook,
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instructed
to sell the sweaters and turn the proceeds into
the treasury
of the Illinois
High School Athletic
Association.
1J.1his motion was unanimously
carried.
1
From this
the

By-Laws.

decision

This

Section

Section

IS

provides

added to Article

WBS

I of

for:

He must never have accepted. any reward of any kind having a utilitarian
value of more than one dollar
either
as a
direct
or indirect
compensation for a.thletic
knowledge or
sldll
or in consequence of being on an athletic
team. 2
During

1926 there

were frequent

of t.he Association

to waive

volved

St.

Homer, Oa.kvvood,and Hossville

agreed

to

in

Joseph,
permit

the

interscholastic

School

games.

for

an indefinite

matter

were

loyalty

to

the

Illinois

It

was during

Athletic

asked

Association
their
that

that

rules

no compromise or bargain

i\.thletic
2 Illinois

Page 10.

their

schools
serious

lapse

some of the

Illinois

schools
Illinois

schools

sought

Chicago

admittance

High School Athletic
be allowed. to
of the

should. or could

be agreed

High School Athletic

in

High School

was "I:;11e
concensus

of the Board of cont
Association,
Chicago,

involved

Association.

that

to the

of the

and. Chicago
It

Iflahomet High

The other

same period

who

men

period.

However, these
the

ineligible

High School Athletic

admittance

own code of rules.

School

play

Illinois

for

i11-

High Schools

infringement

censored

this

by the members

One such case

High School Athletic

for

be waived

1Minutes

1926,

sever1y

Association..

by requesting

l!'or this

from the

in this

High Schools

rules.

IvIahom.etHigh School to

was suspende'd

A3sociation

accepted

attempts

set

up

members
to,

of the Illinois
High
Illinois,
April 21, 1923.

1'01

Association

Handbook ,
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to secure the memberShip of tile Ch.icago schools in the Illinois
Co.

HiO"h

"cnoal Athletl
<."

Association.

c•

,

From these two oaae s evolved

,
i on 12 of' i\.rtic1e
II of the BY-Lavvs:
Sescc
1-.
Members of thiS Association in all athletic
contests
w~ether wHh members of the ~ss?ciat ~on.or not, must comply
wi t h the athletic
rules of tue Assoclfltlon.
rwis These rules
sha 11 not be waived bY agre ement ar othe
e. 1
There appears
Board of control

in t.ne minutes of the ll'.Betings of the

in the years 1926 to 1928 requests

SChools to fix the dateS of the basketball
action

was taken until

192$ "Mn section

from variouS

tournaments.

13 of Article

No
II of

_y-I..lawswas added:
the B
The district
1:lasketball tournament shall be held on
the first
Tlmrsday, ~'riday, and Saturday after the 4th
of Nlarch. 2

There was no provision

officials

until

1935.

the agenda frequentlY

for r.he selection

of qualified

correspondence which had been placed in
confirmed the need for a list

of registered
u

off ic ials

fa r at111er.Lc canteSts •

for such legislation,

Because of nUDleros re quest s

ArtiCle II of the By-Lawswas amended by

section 11.;...
It read as follOWS:
In a 11 foot ball and basket ball games ~n.wiliCh member
schools are reSJlonsible for selec1;,ng 1S
oiflclals,
only
officials
l'cgistered with the I111110 High School Athletic

adding

-------------------------------'--------------------- at
IllinoiS

1

13.
1926 , pageIllinois
2

1928 , Page 13.

High School AthletiC Associ

ion Handboolc,

High School At111etiCAssociation

~ndbook,
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Association
may be em.ployed.
This requirement,
however
l
shall
not a:9ply to officials
who work without
compensation.
'l'he Board of Control
ing

eligibility

of players.

bel' of semester's

enrolled

all
of
the

been dealt
eliai

'-'

bili

with

in the

up t.o 1935 had many cases
l'l_ge, scholastic

in sohool,

-ty were now a1'is ing as
_J

eligibility

of transferred

requil'ements,

and amateur

original

By-Laws.

standing

numhad

Some new elements

shown in the

pupils

invol v-

case

from. Rochester

eo nc erning
High

School.
For a number of years the Hoches-ter High School 11E13
opeI'at ed a~ a reco~;nized ~hre~-year
s ch o 01.
~Jast s pr-Lng
the OOnI_rDUnlty
voteci to m.a~lntaJ_na four-year
h i gh sohool

However,

due to some technical

discrepancies

in the propo-

sition
that was voted upon, the legal.a~tion
has been taKen
whi.ch prohibited
Roohester
from organlzlng
the four-year
community high school.
In oonsequenoe of this,
the school
according
to offioia1
information
as set up from the state
department
of public
instruction
is still
operating
as a
three-year
recognized
high school.
Several
boys from the
Hochester
district
have transferred
to the Ball Township
Community High School at Glenarm.
The Glenarm authorities
got the idea some way or another
that even the three-year
recognition
had been wi thdravvn from Rochester
and that consequently
the boyS could transfer
to another
s onoo.L without
forfeiting
their
e1igi bi1i ty.
In view of the offio La.L information
that has reached th~ Manager's
office,
the Manager
has ruled that boys ·trans1'errlng
from the Rochester
High
School without
any corresponding
move on the part of their
:parents will have to be considered
transferred
students
and
j.neligi ble for one year ~unle,ss they have cOI~p1eted. enough
work at, the Hochester lhgh School to be ranked as four-year
student s.
In the case of the boyS who transferred
from the Rochester High School without having completed the course there
and vJ"ithout any corresponding
move on the p8I·t of their
parents,
it was Qloved, seconded,
and unanimously
carried
that the Manager's
opinion be sustained
to the effect
that

1:" IllinoiS
1935,

Page 18.
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they are ineligible for one full year in any member school
to which they may transfer. 1
From this case and others of similar nature the Board
1

of Cont 1'01 enacted Secti on 19 of Articl e I of the By-La Ns.
It read as follows:
rrhe use of undue influence by any person connected or
not connected with the school to secure or retain the attendance of a student whose parents do not reside in the district wnere the student attends school or to secure or ret:"in the residence of the pare~:ts ~f. a student in the, district
snaIl cause the student to be lnellglble for a period of
not less than one year and pending further ac-cion of the
Board of control.
In the interpretation of this rule the Board of Control
shall, unlesS vital and im~ressiV~ reasons to the contrary
be submitted
accept as prlIna facle eVldence of undue influence:
The a';'ard of free tuition,
free -textbooks, allowance
for transportation,
priority
in assignment of jobs or other
privileges
or considerations
not accorded to other students
similarly
conditioned, whether athletes
or nonathletes.
2
On December 29, 193$ the Board of oontrol
of the Mt. Olive High SchOol_against the Hillsboro

heard a protest
High School.

The case waS based on the claim that A. Rack and J.
Dagon used by the Hillsboro High. School
in a game at tit.
Olive on November 11, 193$ werG lnellgible
under the amateur
rule, the alleged offense being that on Se~tember 1$, 1938
those two boyS pla:yed on a baseball~eam wlth Andrew Kreevich who was paid ~'l.OO for hlS sernces.
Affidavits
by
ac
Andrew Kreevic hand other witneS s eS to the t rans
t ion
were submitted tending to prove the contention that such
payment was made. principal ~eorge Girhead of Hillsboro
presented -the Manager of the lndependent baseball team in
question
who gave hiS evidence.
The Manager testified
most positivelY that at I?-0 time had ~e ever 1',:-idany money
whatcver to AndrewKreeVlCh for plaYlng on thlS team. He

"'----1--'-----------------------Minutes of the Board of oontrol of. too Illinois
High
School AthletiC Associa tion, Ohampalgn, Illlno}S,
November 22

1935.
1936,

2 IllinoiS
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had paid :;~n
..00 to Edward Kues for transporting
several
players
from Idt. Olive to Schram City and return
for two
games.
A t,otal distance
of a:ppr'oxilnately 100m.iles
and

upon speo~al

soli~itat~on

from. Edward. Kuos on,tho d~y of

tne game In qU8stlon,
11e had glven sa.l d Hues :\:,1.00 in cash
to buy some beer for h l s party of four or five persons.
It

was voted

by the

Board of Control

write to l'rino~p,:,l.
George G~rhoa~

t.hat

the

of Hillsboro

Mana/Tel'

expressing

the Board t s crltlclsm
for hlS fallure
to adhere literally
l
to the exact terms of Section 12, Article
I of the By-Law-s.
At this
submitted
mission
ball

a petiti
for

at

high

schools

this

State

in similar
that

it

and IDce ones that

Board of control,
submitted

College.

the

the Manager

in

to grant

with

the

of the

By-Laws was

eligi bill ty of player's:

He shall
be ineligible
for a period of one year
i:mrnediately after
having attended
a regular
coaching
in thiS

or any other

state.

'rhe Board of control

to proteot

Idinutes
1

,sohool Athletio

1938.

has

done everything

In the administration

2 IllinoiS

1939, :Page 17.

of

the

in

its

Champalgn,

High School 11.thletic

power

in Illi-

of high sohool athletios

Board of C01;:l:;rolof. th~
ols Illinois

Assooiation,

school

2

the inter ••ts of the boY. and girls onrolled

nois high schools.

of

From

attention

I of the

school

belief

petition.

the

that

high

was the

this

had c ome to

a basket-

permitting

It

l.)er-

was recalled

would be inconsistent

~3ect;ion 20 of Article

concerning

te

It

for

clinics.

of the Association

case

and partici:pa

had been criticised

Board of control

I)rinciples

Board of Control

nupo High School requesting

attend

Pennsylvania

boys to participate
the

of the

on from the

thell'" team to

clinic

other

same meeting

Illln

,

Association

High

November

4,

Hand.book,

the

Illinois

well

Hi,,~ School Athletic

established

the

of 19h~- the

Association

eligibility

case

of players.

0 f Albert

-Plain,

felt

that

it

had.

However', in t.he

a :3pringfield

high

surnmer
school

boy,

created

state-,Nide

attention.

rrhis case was as

1'01101:1/"8
:
]:)r1ncip91 Lyrnan K.Davis
of the Springfield
High School
appeared before the Board to speak in behalf of Albert
Plain,
a Sl)l>ingfielcl High Scrl001 boy, who VTasrellorted
to
have participated
in an 'ilall-star"
baseball
e;ame s pons or-ed
by the eh Ic ago Daily News. PI' inc i pal Davis explai ned to' '
the Board that neither
]]e nor Mr. Peterman, Sprinafield
HIgh School coach, knew that Plain had par t Lc ipat ~d in the
game in question
until
several days afterche
game was over
He pointed out that Plain !lad been ill
advised by Mr. Fitz-'
patrick,
editor
of the Citizens
Tribune and local promoter
of the game, and -Ghat Plain v,ras not awa r e that be was violating
a state
association
rule by playing in the game.
PrincIpal
Davis then pointed out that in h.Ls opinion Plain
had not violated
the provisions
of By-Law B-II-5 s Lnc e at
the -time of his participation
in the game, Plain was n~t
I! enrolled"
in any scb_ool at all.
Thi s opinion was based on
the Board's interpTetation
of' the term "enrollrnent"
as
publIshed
in the questions
and answers in the 1944 IlI,inois
mgh School iUlSOciaGion llandbool{ undO" By-Law B-I-7.
Principal Davis waS, then e:;(cused a nd in the executive
session
which followed all the evidence in the case was given careful consideration.
It was the reeling
of -the Board that it
was the intent
of By-Law B-I-15 to prohibit
the exploitation of bigh school boYS by ~ports promoters during the
su]ll!IlBrmont!1S as well as durlng tM regular
school yo ar ,
Vii th thiS thOUght in mind. the following
interpretations
apjJlying to By-Law B-II-15 were adopted by the Board.
By-Law B-Il-15 shall,be
interpre!ed
as probibiting
high
sc n 001 players
from pl aylllg on a~l s,;ar basket ball or fa otball teamS regardlesS
of hoW eucn teams may be chosen or
what sec'Gion ~f the c auntry they may presume to r-e p'res errt ,
It shall , however ,. not be interpreted
as prohibiting
a hi~h
,r
} 1 d "11
t
school player from plaYlng on a s? ca, e
a -s~ar" baseball team during the SUljJ1le
r vaca'tlon monthS pr ovided such
team is composed of players
all of whom reside
in the saIIC
0

local

area.

1

-----r'------------

Minutes of the Boord of Control of the IllinoiS
School Assoda tion,
cn ic ago, IllinoiS,
August 1944.

High

In order
/
By-I,3vv

to

Artic1

1'-;

u po If

_ _
prevent
e II

99
a

= ~ ~. s i nter
.

S 1·""1'1'>1'''0]'

pre~a ion,
. t

changed from:

WSJ3

o1

01'

r

a stucterrG

enrolled

in anv member
-'~

C'

CJlo

compeMS
'

" n any so called "all-S'Gar" team or upon any team made
~~~Wh2~lY or, in part of outstanding players from twou or
t :,.8,.,"gh scn
,
no matter bOWchosen nor vt\at gro " or
oolsteam may presume to represen:G, he shall bee_rl~Ory such
~?me lIlel~gibl~
for any rur'oller .~nterscho~astic
competieH
star7
_a on for d pon
of one year.
No athl
c tea.ms
fron'
od may compete with any such nallcltn member scbOo
;
l
y
eam,

to:

1

.... ' No athletiC

team from anY member school

aga i.ns t an nal1_star,t

The Board :felt
to make

the

intention

2

tllDt another

section

of the )\,ssociation

In the winter
school.....
>:>.
Article
I of the

team.

maY compete

of 1945, section

waS nOWnecessary

clear

to the member

22 waS added to

By_LawS which should clear

up any doubt as

to e 1 igibility:
He shall not, during bis high school career have competed upon any "all_star"
football
or
basketball
teUlll or
l
upon any football
or basketball
Man made up whOlly or in
part of outstanding
players from tWO or more high schools
no matter hoW C[IOsennor what grOUP or tern tory such te~
may presume to represent;
and h~ shall not nave competed
upon any such baseball team d','TJ,ngany, schOol.year.
The
term .scho
~~"
as it applles to t111S S.ctl0~ shall be
definod asol ti1
period of tl,:,e betwee~ the op~n1Ug of
school in the atfall and the f 'Ual cloSJng day ln 'Ghe spring.3
III inoi s Hi gh School "s s OClael on Handbook, 1%4,
~

2 illinoiS

IUg

3 _l'ln .
01D
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school ASsod,aGion HandbOok, 191,5, page 22.
15
h
1""11
sch 001 AsSOCia t ion Bandbool(, 19 ' , , Fag
010
c
e 1 9.
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}_;"'rom
the
it

is

evident

structive

dec isi ons handed down in all

that

athletic

of Illinois.

the

Board of control

program to all

wants

of the

'l'he follo1iving amendm.en
ts

di sputed
to

give

hig11 school

cases
a constudents

have been evolved:

section
17 to Article
I of' the By-Laws.
He shall not
be a110vved on the field
of play in the athletic
uniform
of hi s sc hool if he is not el igi bl e.
Sec ti on 18 to i~.I'ti cl e I of the By-Lav\Ts. He must never
have accepted any reward of any kind having a utilitarian
value of more than one dollar ei thor as a direct or indirect compensation for athletic
lmowledge or skill or in
conse~ence

this

of being

on an athletic

team.

Section 12 of Article II of the By-Laws. Membersof
Association in all athletic
contests whether with

rnembers of the Associat ion or not must comply with the
athletic
rules
of this Association.
'rhese rules
shall
not be waived by agreement or otherwise •
.8 ecti on 13 to Art icl e II 0 f the By -Laws• The dis tr i ct
basketball tournaments shall be held on the first
rnursday, Friday, and saturday a~ter the 4th of March.

section 14 of Article II of the By-Laws. In all football and basketball grulleS in which member schools are responsible for selecting officialS
only registered
officials
in the Illinois
High School Athletic Associntion may be
employed. 111iSrequi rement, h(N,ever I sba11 not apply to
officials

who worl{ vrTithoU'c;
comJ?ensatlon.

section 19 of Article I of t.he By-LawS. The use of
undue influence by any person connected or not connected
with the school to seCure or retain the attendance of a
student whose parents do not reside in the district
where
r.he student attendS school, or to secure or retain the
residence of the parents of a ~tud~n"~in the diS"Grict
shall cause the stude~ to be lnellglble
for a period of
not lesS tban one year and pendlllg further action of the
B03J:'d of Contra 1.

In the interpretation
of this rule the Board
s of Control shall unlesS vital and impres~ive re,:"son .to the
contrary be subIhitted acceptas
~I'lIDa.f:'Cle eVldence of
undue influence; the award of free tUltlon,
froe t.ext.bo oks ,

101
allowance
for transportation,
priority
in assignment
of
jobs or other privileges
or considerations
not accorded
to other students
siciLilarly conditioned
wnet.her athletes
or nonat.n te tes ..
,(::lection 20 of Articl e I of the By-Laws.. He sh21.11be
ineligible
for a period of one year irmnedicrLely after
having at;tended a regular
coaching school in this
or any
other

st:;ate.

Section
15 of Article
II ofehe
By-Laws.
No athletic
t.earn from any member school may compete against
an "allstar"

team_.

secti on 22 of Articl e I of the By-Laws.
He shall
not
dm'ing h i.s high school career,
have competed upon any "alistar"
football
or basketball
team or upon any football
team or bmc,ketball team made up \lvholly or in part of outstanding
players
from two or more high schools,
no matter
now chosen nor what group or territory
such team may presume to represent;
and he 811all not have competed upon
any such baseball
team during any school year.
'rhe term
"school yecll"!! as it applies
to this
section
shall
be defined as that period of time between the opening of school
in the fall
and the final
closing
in the s pr-Lrig ,

CHAPTIGR

IX

Zj}-IORT HIS'I'ORY OF THE Il,LINOI,g LEAGUE
011' HIGH SCHOOl, GIRl,S' ATHLETIC ASSOCIA'11ION

Plans for the Illinois Le agu e of High School Girls'
_tl_thletic
Association

were first discussed

at the BiZ)l 3chool

Conference

held in the fall of 1918 at Urbana,

principals

in the state had so many problems

girls' athletic
quested

activities

Illinois.

The

re'lative to the

in their schools that they had re-

aid from the Illinois High School Athletic
At the first meeting the committee

Association.

hoped to outline a

sD.tisfactoI·Y heal th J)rogram to more or less take the place of
competitive
dangers

sports,

of poorly

in order not to subject the girls to the

supervised

interscholastic

contests.

In 1919 the point system was revised
trial in several
eighteen

schools.

cna rt e'rmembers

In 1920 the plans wer-e completed
formed the first Illinois League

High School Girls' Athletic
'I'heorganization

and adopted for

was in t he hands of the girls themeducation

di-

This plan wa s tried for one year only, after which

time the administration
placed

of

Association.

selves but under the guidance of their physical
rectors.

and

and organization

in the hands of the physical

girls with the advisory
the Illinois

of the League was

education

d Lr ect or-e for

council of the Board of Control

High School Athletic Association.
102

of
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During
School

.p..thletic

the school year 1926-1927
Association

the Illinois

High

voted to help finance the activiOn February 1, 1927 a full-time

r; _,
e b
•
ties of th.e Gl'rls'
L~aaue
manager was appointed.
N.iissPauline Kna])p, at that time teach-

er of phy s ical educat ion at oak Park 'llownshipHigh School, was
chosen

for this work.
Adaptable to large and small schools,

used by the Illinois
is a very flexible
given act i vi ty,

the point system

League of llig11School Girls'
system.

S en001

For determining

Association

points for any

s are grouped aceord ing to fae il it ie s

they have for promoting a healthy athletiC

program.

owing paragraph in tbe 1931 handbook of t.he Illinois
Athletic

Assoclation

The foll!ligh School

exPlains hOWt.ne schOols a10egrouped:

'There are four groups.
The schools in Group IV are
granted a proportionatelY greater number of points for a
given time spent in an acti~ity th'em are sch?olS in Group
Ill, II, or I.
'fhis makes 1t pOSS1ble for prls,
handlcapped by living in a distr1ct not 'yet able to provide
as complete eQuipment as that fou:,d a.n larger systems, to
secure on eQual terms awards pronded :ror under this
plan.
The attainment is difficult
enough to make it an
honor to be the possessor of one. 1
The local organization usually offers two awards for
a reQuired number of points while -twohigher state
attainable

in every four-year

manshj.p, good posture habits,

schOOl.

Scholarship and s]1orts-

and observance of hygienic rules

are amongthe requisites

for aCQuiring awardS.

bolize

sl<111but a clear

not only physical
The IllinoiS

book, 1931, Page 44.

awards are

Thus they sym-

notion of healthy

High School AthletiC Association

Hand-

living.
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The activities

of the

Illinois

are

League of High School

Girls'

Athletic

l\.ssociation

given

in the

School

Athletic

1'l.ssocia ti on hand book for

Illinois

High

1938 as follows:

organized,
meaning activities
coached and supervised
directly
by a faculty
melTI.beraccording
to the girls'
rules
in all event s ; unorganized,
meaning activit
ie s such as
walking or coasting
engaged in out of so]:1001time under
no direct
supervision;
efficiency
tests,
in which a .r!irl
may prove complete mastery of the isolated
teclmig_ue °in_
valved in a game; and the health program which calls
for
a physical
examination
yea:rlY and the formation
of good
health
and posture habits.
1
In 1929 Miss Ellen Mosbel-cwas appointed
Girls'

League after

the

resignation

manager

of Miss Ilauline

1'!losbek had been co-worlcer with Mis s Knapp in the
of the
t.ion

Girls'

League activities

director

for

Her wide

ables

her

large

as well as the smaller schools.
In 1931, after
a successful
two years'

resigned
until
18) to

1936.

During

)00,

"perfected

the

been enlisted

point

time

t.o the

the

leaderS

program

definite

J:Illinois
1938, Page 63.

plans

for

development
educ a-

experience
needs

en-

of the

work,

Miss Mosbek

and remained

of organization

thrOughout

manager

the

archery

competition

High School Athletic

the

had been

state

had

vvork.

of MisS Kraft,

a telegraphiC

Miss

membeJ'ship had grown from

cystem and type

guidance

of the

was appointed

in variOUS IJhases of the

Under the

provided

that

and additional

'

.-

added

understanding

and MiSS Vera Kraft

Knapp.

and had been a physical

a number of years.

to have a fine

of the

Girls'

League

tournament

in golf

and

and t.ermi.s ,

Association

Handbook,
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I,;Iiss Geraldine
in the

Rennert,

:F'orest Parle }'ublic

Vera Kraft

this

worle and. certainl~T

League activities.
League

Schools,

1'101Jlein 1938.

rill'S.

nois

a physical

was chosen

at

present

of Hier_,h;3chool Girls

School

Girlst

them.

After

AthletiC
certain

By-Laws of the
ganiz~ion

vdth the

changes

Girls'

of the

the

Association

hopes of the

1920.

not against,

petition;

basketball

macy in the
floor;

school
out
leUc

girlS

the

art

j

ast

IllinoiS

Illi-

IllinoiS

High

League of High
with

01'-

SUI'l,assed

in 1918 and

fall

and spring,

League have a chance to

shooting

strives

from varying

leadershi]J

tl'ainJng
is

old

play
com-

at

close

the

for

S1.lpre-

points

on

for

in force

higb
through-

League of High School Girls'
years

at

athletic

tournament

a school

system which

was twenty

has far

the plans

Play Days,

baskets

school year.
In 1940 the IllinoiS

that

Leagtle of High SC]:J.OolG-irls'

laid

;:_;easonwherein

]Joint

include

in woH supervised

basket

of shooting

to

and

High School Association.

few years

Girls'

summer camps with

Association

the

becoming affiliated

IllinoiS

each other

and the

t

Association.

waS voted

oneS who first

a telegraphiC

of the

the

it

'r"e program has included

with,

do

Girls

the Manager of the

of the

IllinoiS

in the

whi ch t.he members of tho

to

were made in the Constitution

League,

as a part

succeed

in the

approached

Association

The program of the
Athletic

idea

teacher

qualified

interest

AthletiC

t

In Harch 19LrLr Miss' Rennert
School A~.,sociation

to

She came well

has :proven her

She is

education

and had )60 high

Athschools

106
Li st.ed
girls
~
_

in

its

membership

list.

In 1940 more than

·to
. 0 k par t'- ln tb_e p 1 ay days sponsored
Thr"'e canrcs
f'or
-k'
~

camp programB are
leadership
in the

organized

training

League

to

which will

program

callp attendance
girls

t.h- e I~ea gue are

v..

girls

them to

in

'1'he
some

be of assistance
schools.

each year.

schools

League ,

who attend

ovm respective

becomes larger

thousand

.
s pons oree1 ln
June.

the

enable

in their

from 82 dif:ferent

give

by the

five

The

In June 19ly2, 272

the state

attended

these

camps.
A telegraphic
March each year
In 1942,

is

c a.l education
the

terest
state

library

Various

t.o the
office

the

Association
the

IllinoiS

Manager.

committee

Illinois

League

in their

own schools,

High School

Illinois

Exc ept

office

program.

part.

books

bulletins

on health,
the

physi-

members of

on subjects

advisers

of in-

are

sent

out. by the

is made up of

five

women who

for

the

taken

the

and the

tiIne of the

Manager's
in

care

Girls'

executive

representatives

Expenses
are

of High School

Association

at the

for

selfsuppor.ting.
League

the

in

no cost.

A meeting

Champaign,

took

held

League

ma.Lnt.ai.n ed for

mimeographed

The execut ive
sponsor

is

tournament
in the

which contains

members and to
at

event

from 116 schools

and recreation

League.

shooting

an outstanding

1812 girls
A League

basketball

salary,

connection

is

Athletic
secretary

Girls'

held

with

of by the 'yearly

League

once a year

High School
the

of

Girls'

in

Conference.
League

maintaining

is

the

dues which the

107
member

schools pay.

The Girls' League is a non-profit

zation,

existing

only to render service and assistance

member-s

and to promote good practices

phye Lca l, education

schools

and recreation

and standards

organito the

in health,

for the girls of the h Lgh

of Illinois.
The Girls' League office gives assistance

local associations,

in organizing

prepares the play day events and schedules,

sends out the material

and information

concerning

various ac-

tivities

of the Girls' League, checks all record sheets and

arranges

for and sends out the awar ds , and arranges

leadership

of camps and for the camp sites.

'I'h e Illinois

Association

League of High School Girls' Athletic

has been so 'Nell organized

and is now providing

a satisfying

that it has in the past

educational

experience

all girls who are members of the Girls' League.
such a program

directors

such a program.

The girls ,of the high

planning

such interesting

progrruns, and

to fulf;!_lltheir various needs in physical

and athletic
offering

'I'hevalue of

of today are most fortunate indeed to have physical

education
working

for

far exceeds the effort put forth in building

up and in maintaining
schools

for the

competi-tion, and to have interested

such worthwhile

in a girls' athletiC

opportunities

program.

education

admi.n.l
e'tr at or-s

for these experiences
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ILLINOIS

Dr.

James Naismith

in 1892 prepared

setts
activity

for

use

at

a list

Springfield

College,

of original

rules

in gymnasituns in the winter

game was original

with

Dr. Naismith

such an activity

in hiS indoor

The very

game of basketball

game.

Little

was the
til

popular

it

did Dr. Naismith

ol~igina tor

surveys

ketball

games than

any other

Little
Y. M. C.

would in time
ball

circle

namerrt at

in the

oalc park,

The Illinois
sponsored

the

very

time

he

game in the United

state

state

attend

bas-

in the worLd,
of Oak Park,

he wa s starting

championship

Illinois

an event
in the

'when in 1908 he invited
first

that

and grow un-

become the most ]Jopular highlight

s in Illinois,

to participate

that

need for

from this

mOl'e people

did LewiS Omer, Director

in 1908 realize

f.'J..•

indoor

shoW that
sport

the

This

education.

would develop

wouLd become the most popular
as athletic

the

developed
at

an indoor

months.

work in physical

of a game that

States,

for

as he felt

realize

Massachu-

which

basl{et-

thirteen

basketball

teams
t011r-

Illinois.
High School Athletic

Association

tOlU'narJ8nts in basketball

108

since

has

1909.

The

109
entire

tournament

in the

early

and any team representing
Illinois
this

High School

interest

necessary
the

a school

Athletic

event.
The basketball

that

to divide

the

and zeal

thirteen

baElketball

sectional

the

final

before

AthletiC

the

]Jrincipals

state

and coaches

VVith progress
order

to lwep in

date

only

finals

in the

as

first

state

At first

1934 there

Executive

there

has been sixteen
were 429 teams

which was the
Secretary

first

In 1936 a four-

for

time.

the

first

and state

only the

quarter

always

'v'1i
th the trendS.

This

wi.t h the
finals

the

changes

has been
exception

were l')layed

proved unpopular

and so was discarded
are

These were

final.

each year

tour-

of the

Association.

ThiS system

there

momentU1nand in

In 1922 there

set-up

one year
final.

wa.s

tournament.

state

introduced.

Vias·

sectional,

bas};:etball

of 19h1, when for

so

in 1921 there

grow until

competition,

system was inaugura-ted
regional,

it

final

in the

management of the

district;,

state

in

event

and permit

was gathering

and since

championship
the

districts

to

tournaments.

High School

state

participate

in 1908.

interest

eight,

sectional

nament under

series

one center

a ropular

teams who played

tournament

later

state

into

participating

tournarnent

The basl-cetball

Illinois

rroved

contiDued

co:m.pared VIith the

in the

could

advance to the

teams

of these

at

was a member of the

Association

state

were twenty-three

were four,

that

tournament

1;vinners to

'I'he enthusiasm

1922 the

was held

increaE:ied and attenda..11ce gre1;vuntil

district

final

years

with

following
to

the
year.

be made in

This was true

of the

110
basketball

tournaments

by the

IrlDIJf3

vrere voted
by the

coaches
on,

Illinois

and. by the

some tried

t.our-nament s given

letic

Association

tails.

In the

bearing
under

in the

following
that

basketball

sanction

of the

In 1930 the

III ino is

clisregar'ded.

state

the Illinois

noted

are

basl';:etball

Athlete,

in the

High School

interesting

paragraphs

changes

Ath-

~nd de-

a few of these

details

were made, which may have had some
tou.rnament
Illinois

attendance

High Sohool Athletic

'I'h ee e suggestions

High School

and in

vies:«

Association.

of the

IllinoiS

handbooks

changes

on the
the

principals.

out , and some entirely

accounts

Interscholastic,

and va.rious

many suggestions

High School Athletic

'I'he various

Illinois

and each year

Association

set

UIl

as it

HiGh 3chool

report

as found

stands

today

A::Jsociation"
in the

Illinois

Handbook was as follO'llvs:

The s t at e series
of tournaments
was the best ever
attended
of any that has ever been held.
'I'h e state
finals
attl"aoted
several
thousand more than had attended
in any
previous

year.

The report
year

1

of the tournaments

1932 was lNTit·tJen in the IllinoiS

ciation

for

baslcetball

High School

for

Athletic

the
...
~.sso-

Handbook as follows:

rphe 1932 state
series
of tournaments
was conducted on
a ulan similar
to t.hat which had been followed during the
last several
years.
Attendance
at these tournaments
was
o onsiderably
lower' tb.an that of previous years.
This was
especially
true of the state
finals
wher-e the attendance
was about 60 per cent of that of the J?receding years.
'I'h e
IllinoiS

1931, Page l}c

High School Athletic

Association

Handbook,

111

ll1.11ubel'
of entries was la1'6e1' than any befoTe.
Eight
hundred and eleven schools entered and more than 8000
boys partici])ated. 1
In 1933 the pairing for all district tournaments was
made on the basis of ratings whl.ch were sent in by each school
in a given district.
average

determined

These ratings were all averaged

and the

the place of any school in its schedule.

The schedules were determined

beforehand

and were made in such

a way tl1a.tteams rating strong and weak should be divided
nearly

as

equally as possible by the two bracl:eets. '11hepairings

in the first round lNere arranged

so that teams of more or less

equal strength would play each other.
as nearly

The boys were divided

equally as Tlossible bet.'Neenstrong and weak teams.

The officialS

felt that this wBthod of rating would be as fair

for any team as would be the method of drawing.
The pairings

for the sectional and state final tourna-

ments were made by pure chance.
arranged

in alphabetical

from a box.

order and a set of numbers was dr-awn

The alphabetical

the set of numbers.

The district centers were

lists of schools were fitted to

The same set was used for all socGional

tournament centers.
In the minutes of the Board meeting held at Bloomington,

3, 1933 it was interesting to read the

IllinoiS

on February

salaries

of the officialS

for the basketball

----_.------------------------------1IllinoiS High School AthletiC
1932, page 4.

_---_

tournaments.

Association

..

The
_--

Handbook

,
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officials'

fees for the 1933 basketball

per game for the district
and state tournaments.
of Champaign

tournament

tournaments

and :i;;50 for the sect ional

It vv-asvoted also that Eddie Jacquin

should be employed to broadcast

state final tournament
In the November
1934 tournaments

were ~4.00

the games in the

for a fee of ~~40 for the tournament.
1933 issuet;he

for basketball

following

regarding

the

was reported:

At the last meeting of the State Board of Control it
was unanimously voted to reorganize the state series of
tournaments in such a vvay that sixteen teams would be
sent to the state finals.
District tournaments will be organized as in the past.
The teams will be seeded by the same method as that which
has been used during the last t.wo years.
HO"Never, instead
of sending only the district winner to sectional t ournaments, both finalists will be sent. The winner of the
final game will be sent to one sectional center and the
loser to a different center.
The teams will be so distributed that the number of winners and losers in anyone
sectional will be approximatelY equal. With this met.hod
there will be sixteen sectional tournaments and eight
teams in eac h sectional.
rEhe sectional winners will :play
in the state finalS. 1
It was unanimouslY voted by the Board that in all the
193Lf-basketball

tournamen-ts the official

adopted by the National Basketball
rules,

basl{etball rules as

committee would be t.he officia

with the exception of the rule that

of baslcetball

court.

It was also vote" t nat in all

games two overtime periods be played,
if the score was still

specified

tied

if necessary,

overtime
but that

at the end of two such overtime

f The Illinois High School Athlete, November
Page L;.-l.

the len~h

1933 issue,

113
periods,
points

then the teams shall
and the team first

time period

shall

play until

one team makes two

scoring two poLrrt s in the third

be declared

-tJhe'INinner.

In 1935 the same plcill for scheduling
been used the year before.
wl.nner of a district
runner-up

nancial

tournament and to the three

terms relative

place in the state

teams who

finals.

'1'he 1'i-

to team eXl')enseswere the S3Jneas in

the past

years

definite

plan so there would be no quibbling

except that

an attempt was made to establish

ex])enses for the teams.
In 1935 there were $63 entries,
teams to ever participat

records

had

A team trophy was avrarded each

second, or third

tournaments

was used that

tournament and to each winner and each

in a sectional

won first,

over-

e in a series

in the state.

were broken, total

At the state
attendance

over meals and

the largest
of state
finals,
for

all

a

final
all

number of
basketball
attendance

sessions

being

1,1,5

• The groSS receipts at the state finals for this year
00
was approxi
ely ,ii17, 000o The plan for the dis tr i but Lori of
mat
bonus funds wa.s followed on the same plan as was installed
last
year,

namely:
In each district
and sectional
tournament, halt' of the
bonuS fund was distributed
to the schools in that tournament each school recai ving an equal sha.re , The other
-h:alf'was placed in a statewide dl strlbuti ve fun'!-. To this
fund was added all woney from. -che stat e f Lnals In excess
of the amount required to meet t~e A~sociatj_on budget for
next yoar , This fund Vias ~hen di st r abut e~ to a 11 school s
participating
in thO distrlcts
on the baS1S of number of

114
games played.
'I'he entire
amount avai1a.ble for di.st.r-Lbut.Lon
to the varioll_,s }xlrticipating
sc11001s vms a ppr-ox Lrsa t eLy
,::,23,000..
'1'11ebonus for each school ranged from :!;i8 to about

'1'20
;J

1

1

.1

ii

•

-

In the

ment there

rules

was a slight

was reported

change as to

December 1935

in the

Sc.hool Athlete

1936

pub.Lt ahe d :eor the

scheduling.

issue

tcur na-

basketball

The change

of the

Illinois

High

as follcvvs:

In each co r r e.l.at ed district
and regional
tournament
there
shall
be assigned
either
thirteen
or fourteen
teams.
In either
case the lowest rated e Lght teams shall
constitute the district
t.ou r riarnent , In each case in which fourteen t eams are assigned to the c or.r eLa.ted dist.rict
and
regional
tournaments,
the teams w Inn Lng fil' at and second
places
in the district
shall
proceed from the di stricts
to
:[;h8 regional.
In each corre1at ed district
and regional
hav i.ng thirteen
t.e ams, the w Lnner s of first,
second, and
t.n i.r-d -pLac es shall pro ceed from the dis tric t to the region-~
a1.
The sectional
tournaments
shall
be made u n as in 'oa s t
from. winners and runner-up
in the Tegional t01J_rnament s , 1\8 far as possible without involving
teams in exorbitant;
travel
and absence from school an effort
shall
be made to nut 'Ninners and four runnerS-UD in each sectional tournament
but; such arrangement
is not-" guaranteed.
2
years

The Manager was instructed
ity

of having

namerrt

the

broadcast

games of the
by a higher

to

investigate

1936 state

power-ed

final

the

basketball

stat Lori than

This was in t.u rn accomplished

afford.ed

not

o r ke eping
It
for

the

who could

up "lith

the

was voted

basketball

attend

the

that-the

tournaments,

and

game s an opportunity

own parti cu Laz- t.eam.,

scor ing of theil'

in 1935

tour-

tba t of the

Uni ver-s i ty of Illinois.
those

possi bil-

entry

but the

entry

fee

be abolished

of any school

1

1935 issue,

page 109.

Illinois

High School

Athlete,

April

Illinois

High School

Athlete,

December 1935 issue',

2
Page 51.
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would be made in the form of a contract
enter

its

teaIl1 upon the terms fixed

of control

withont

scltisfactory

privileges

to the Board of contIol.

placed

necessary

in a tournament

cation

to withdraW
of this

desire

number

all

card such as has

It was made known that all schools
should send notifi-

before the schedules were made.
19~,1 the same or practically

of entries in 1939 was 883 schools.

end line which

is required

tournaments.

The

4-8,000.

at

In 194-0

by rule was used in

except in places whOre there was not ample room

to allOW for thiS space.

The molded type of basketball

used in thiS tournament for the first
time.
The 1941 basketball tournaments differed
the way theY had been scheduled
year under the plan adopted
tournament

the same

The attendance

the state final "tournament waS approximatelY

the tournaments

W2l.S

group and that it would not be

system was used for the basketball

the four-foot

the Board

member schools were

from the tournaments

Ii'rom1935 nnt;il
tournament

by

In 1938 a ruling

for any school to send in an entry

been used in the past years.
desiring

and published

school to

of withdrawing exce:pt for reasons

made for the 1939 tournaments that
being

binding that

consisted

was

slIghtly

in the past five years.

by the Board of control

of sixty distrIcts,

from
This

the state

si.xty regionals,

fii'-

teen seetio

, four Quarter finals, and the championship finals
nals at the Uni vel'Sity of III inois • '£he teams weI'e as si.gned to
the variOUS
rollment.

district

and regional

The winners

centers on the basis of en-

and runners-up

in the district

advanced

116
to

the

regionals

tournament.s
of

fifteen

tional

and the winners

advanced
sectionals

advanced

to

quar-t e'r finals
Champaign.
After
School
the

four-team

team final

quarter

advanced

a trial

final

meets

sectional

to

period

from the

finals.

the

final

voted

in basl<:etball

or chmn])ionship

the

Illinois

were more generallY

'I'hi s is

were 87$ teams

slightly

some schools

coacheS,

have had to

by the

went back to the

entered

in the

r-ound at

High

state

coaches,

totU'nament

prior to 1941.
t ournamen t a ,

had been in years

of transportation
do without

four

The s l xt.e en

approved

10vJer in number than

but due to the difficulty

sec-

316 to 296 to cliscontinue

plan that they had used for the past five ye~S
In 1943 there

1'}}ewinners

Rockford

tournaments.

and fanS of the state.
The state
t01.U'l1aments then

regional

""!Hnners from the

of one year

principals

in the

tournament.

and a runner-up
the

Af3f)Ociation

principals,

to the

and runner-up

the

before

and to the fact that

services

of their

the decline in the number of entries was very small.

Thi. year, in addition to the 847 public schools, t~~y-~o
parochial

schools, fi VB military· schools, and the Mooseheart

High School were entered.
ticipated

in the tournaments

the Chicago
state

article

'rhe Chicago city schools again par-

schools.in
tournament

and the city champion represented

the final state meet at Champaign.
fa.cts

of interest relative

for

1944 aTe reported

"0 basketball

in a.n

tournaments

in the

117
:MaTch 19LI-4issue

of the

Illinois

Int.erscholastic:

Eigl1t hundrecl and seyenty-fi v e tecuns ar e entered
in
the 19h.4 series
of state
hi§;h sc.hooL basl(etiball
tournaments which star'i:ied with tlJ.e district
tournaments
on
l~ebruary 22.
'11':[11i1e
this nUJTIberdoe.s not reach the all
t Ime high of 917 teams in 1942, the nu-mber' is gratifyine:.
It would soem to uphold tne oft repeated
statelllBnt that>
]JI'incipals
and. athletic
directors
are doing everything
possible
to maintain
a strong 1)11ysical fi tne;;;lS program
and are using interscholastic
athletics
as a fiue way
of achieving
that end.
It is interesting
to note that twenty high schools
which did not enter the tournaments
last year are entered
in 1944.
Of the 875 high schools entered,
forty
are members of the Chicago Public School League.
Of the
remainder
eleven are members of the coloreei scJ:1001 group
in southern
Illinois,
twenty-two are pal~ochial scb.oo1s,
five ar e -01'1
vat e military
SC11001s, and 805 are suburban
and downstate
schools.
lV100seheart High School, which does
not fall
into either
of these groupS, is also entered.
The largest
high school entered
in
Lane rrechnical High School of Chicago
of 6,43 •
rrhe smallest
pa1~tLc i'pat~ng
donia, 2compton, and poplar Groye vHth

the tournament is
Viith an enrollment
schools are Caletwelve pupils.

The general
plan for conducting
the tournaments
show
very littile
change from last year •. 'I'he smaller
schools
within the regional
areas were asslgned
first
to fiftynine district
meetS.
Only the winner of each district
tourn81nent will advE:mce the following
week to his regional
tournament.
'I'wo exceptions
to this practice
will be noted
s
in the East Moline and ]\:It. Morris regional
where two
teamS \IIril1 aclv(:?,.l1.C e from -the Erie and Byron dis tricts,
respectiyely.
Each one of the regionalS
will thus be
an eight-team
tournament.
'I'ne weel{ foll01Ning the regionals,
the winners will
advance to fifteen
sectional
tournaments.
Since there
are sixty regionals,
four teams will be assigned
to each
sectional.
'1:he winners of the sectionals
will
join the
v{inn
of the ChicagO Pul)lic School League Champion to
form erthe II sweet sixteen". of. the stat e finals
to be played
a t the Dni veTsi ty of Illlno :LS 1
--1-----------.-t
The IllinoiS
Interscholastic
March 19L h issue,
0

J?ages 8;7-88•
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Baslretball
19l}6

series

general
plan

of state

plan

for

1n effect

Conference

the

these

high

namerrt s JJ.eld at

at Madison

and Madison.

Regional.

of the

'co the

plan

series

afternoon
Southern

of basketball

and attempts
participate

at the

the

real

provided
true

the

of the

sportsman.

eight

at

winner

the

game played
which the

of Colored

guides

and operates

an experienced

school

Car-

and the

final

Association
with

of the

tho extra

Conference

the

tour-

teams in

hand,

youngsters

youth

of the

schools

tournaments

who

vel'Y best,

a sa t.Ls-

in basketball.

has the

t01..1Tna.mentsis not

tour-

in mind.

provide

bOy who partIcipates

team doeS its

Instead,

t wo district

state

High School Association

meaning

tourna-

]c'very move and change in the

basketball
the

to

Sou·t;hern Illinois

Benton Regional

tournaments

is made wi th the

:f'ying CJcperience for

s.ilnilar

'I'h e vJinner

manage them as t;he high

administered

'I'he Illinois

ed at

Illinois

in them deserve.

nament planS
The well

to

the

did away with

High Schools was determined.
The Illinois
High School
the

is

two sectional

become one of the

This

on Friday

championshiP

the

carbondale

to

The

have been abolished.

advanced

in the

tOUJ~nam.ents.

member's of the

participat

advanced

heretofore

schools

entered

years.

Conference

tournament

Highland

tournaments

several

of the

schools

basketball

the

past

request

of this

bondale

hl.gh school

of Color eel High SchoolS,

for

schools

from 8'70 high

conducting

for

At the

ments

teams

philosophy

that

and loses

that

one team wins,
or wins

like

a
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_
~v
_
,v _~
Q
'r'hel"nte_re
Q+ o~. DJ.·ollower of
a scnoo'
. 1

the determination

and enthusiasm

which

t;

eam

t.he players

The Illinois

Hi~h
t;>

.i

"

s found in

have con1.
~>.S
aC~lool
C S 0-

;._)

car-ning thai!" team and school.
ciation

believes

the basketball
representing

there

tournaments
their

schools

'The Basketball
of title
Year

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

is no more enjoyable
wi, th

friendly

Champions

event than

but determined

in interscholastic

state

sports

boys

contostS.

and Bunners-up

from 190$ to 19h6.
Runner-u__:Q
Charnp:b..£g
Hocle Island
Peoria Central
\iIlashingtion
HinsdiJ.1e
Hode Island
Bloomington
l\!it. Carroll
Rockford
Galesburg
Batavia
Peoria (Manual)
Galesburg
]i'reeport
Hillsboro
Springfield
Freeport
Robinson
Bloomington
Belvidere
Springfield
U. High Normal
Centralia
,3pringfield
Rocleford
Canton
!VIt.Vernon
Hockford
Mar-ion
x\.tvrood
Centralia
Rocleford
Villa crove
Athens
Elgin
Champaign
Elgin
Canton
]'reeport
J?eoria (Central)
Mt. Carmel
Vlest Aurora
Canton
Champaign·
Johnson City
Bloomington
Peoria (Manual)
Galesburg
Decatur
Canton
I'JIorton(Cicero)
eld
SDrilll:1'fi
a
Thornton (Harvey)
rrhornton (Harvey)
(~uincy
'TJ:lOrn·ton
(Harvey)
Springfield
Danville
Decatur
Decatur
Joliet
Braidwood
Dundee
pariS
Rockford

scores

games

.t.

Score

Lrl-27
18-13
32-25
60-15
28-23
37-36
42-19
27-11

25-17
32-11
35-29
39-20
18-14
2LJ--23

2~,-16

32-29
2LI--18

25-17
2Lr-13

24-18
18- 9
30-21
38-25
30-26
30-16
14-13
39-27
24·-19
26-22
l+-O-20

36-29
53-L1-4
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Hunner-ul2.
19hO
19!+1
19L~2

1943
19h4

19L ,5
19L!,6
1

Granite City
Morton (Cicero)
Centralia
I)aris
Taylorville
Decatur
Champaign

Herrin
Urbana
Paris
IZoline
ri;lgin
Chmnpaign
Centralia

Score
2/-1,-22
32-31

35-33
47-26
56-33
62-54
5l1,-~,8

,

Sm\lTI:~i\J?_Y,COffCI,USION,

Surmn8_EY. --'1"he plan

evolve

from the

arise.

needs

Each rule

acti vitie

s has

ly

decided

the

high

students.

should

increasing

is

and its

and keep the

welfare

leaders

the

Illinois
source

of the

int erest

recognize

their

all

to

to

various

and defini

te-

of

has a Lways
High School

of service

to

a bi.de by the

the

interests
the

boys and Girls
insist

that

to

Assoits

of the

Illinois
the

at

the

of the

trend

of the

heart.

schools

and By-Laws of the

and coaches

in the

dut ies

to

evaluate

Constitution

rrhe principals
an active

devoted

leaders

courage

by the

times

to the

to the welfare

of Control

the

needs

..

students

good faith

contribution

assumpt:Lon that

'I'he Association

have

as these

and discussed

'I'h e Board

be an ever

Associat.ion

made pertaining

considered

upon as a valuable

member schools

school

member schools

and regulation

upon the

ciation

and po l i c i.es of this

of the

been long

school

operated

AND nECOT:,J.I'.mlm"~,ll'IONS

abide

of the

Associat

Illinois

in

Assoc Lat.Lon ,

or-gan Iz.at.I or; and they

decis ions

times

These

member schools

fiigh School

high

take
ion,

attempt

they
at

High School

A.ssociation.
Conclusion.--The
tion

has

had a gradual

Illinois

High 3chool

deve.l.opinerrt over
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Athletic

Associa-

a pe r Lod of year's.

This
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is

shovm by changes

1899

made as indicated

The Illinois
formally

below:

High School Athletic

Association

was

organized.

1909

Important
ruling
made that all coac.hes must be members of the fac1.Jlty and shall be teaching
no less
than .two regular' claf~sefj daily.

1912

Firs t Constitution
and By-LavIS of the Illinois
2>chool A:t.hIetic iu:::sociation Vias :published for
ganized

Hi gh
01'_"

athletics.

constitution

and. By-LGI.wS
revised

and r-owrl tten.

rrhe Illinois

J~eagu8 of High School

1915
Girls'

Athletic

1918

Association

1920

11he IllinoiS
League of Hig,h School Girls'
Athletic
Associat ion was officially
organized Viith eighteen

was fonned.

charter
members.
The IllinoiS
High School AthletiC
Association
a member of the Na:tional }I'ederation of stat,e
School AthletiC Associations.
1922

rEhe sectional

tou.rnarnents

for

basketball

became
High

'N81'e

in-

troduced •
.il. full-time
I~xecutive Officer was installed
to
as manager of the IllinoiS
High School fthletic
ciation.
Night football

and night

serve
Asso-

trac1: meets were introduced..,

1925

1926

1927

1928

First
track and field
championship meets were
sponsored by the IllinoiS
High School Athletic
.Associa.t ion.
Board of Control voted to establish
a permanent office
for the Executive Officer to manage for the Illinois
High School AthletiC Association.
r1'he Illinois
High School AthletiC Association
published
the first
issue of the organization
journal,
rEhe Illinois
High School Athlete.
OfficialS
for contests
were organized.
supervision
of the Association.

under the
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1928

Illinois
High ,School Association
as s is t. ant manager.

1929

'l'he Illinois
Athletic
Assocj_ation Fublishec1 :first
handlJoolc cO~ltaining tt18 con~ ti-~ution,
By-LavTs, and
Hecommend.atJ.ons, and a shol"lJ hl;:"d;ory of the organi. •
1
..c'
.
1
"
za'Clon
and_, o-C_'lerlnJ.ormacJ_on
1'8 at i ve to the
1-

~~,c:;so
ciati

1930

J!'irst

employed fi rst

•

011.

legisletive

commission wa s formed.

}i'irst YD.2Lil
election
of the Illinois
il.thletic
A;:3sociation was held.

1931

High School

:First baseball
tournament under management of the
Illinois
High School Athletic
Association
held at
Peoria,
Illinois.
IllinoiS
High School Athletic
Association
originated
mutual aid insurance
for the member schools.
Illinois
High School Athletic
svJimming meet at Des Plaines,

1932

li'irst tI'acl-c, field,
and tenniS state
by the Illinois
High School Athletic
First

1934
1936
1937

Association
Illinois.

businesS

ganization.
First
clinic

office
for

force

first

finals
sponsored
Association.

Inaintained

svv-irnminginstructors

held

for

the

was held

orat

oak Park, Illinois.
First
wrestling
t ourn.ament sponsored by the Illinois
Hig,h School Athletic
Association
held at the Uni versity of Illinois,
Champaign, Illinois.
Termination
of the Illinois
High School Athlet,ic
Association.
Beginning of the Illinois
High School
Association.
Final p'ub~ication
of the ~ll~_nois High
School Athlete.
First
lSsue of the IlllnolS
Interscholastic
-published.
Iv.rr'. H. V. :Porter resigned
from
the 1.1.;3s
istal1't Manager.
]);1i'. Albert 'f!illis
appointed
Assistant

1942

Manager.

Mr. C. W. Whitten

resigned

IVu

appointed

•
1

Albert

Will is

as Executive

Secretary.

as 1!;xecutive Secretal'Y.
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192 ,3

First all st.ar basketball ga!Q.esponsor-ed by the
Illinois Hig)1 School Athlebic Association.

1

First

annual

coacbes

clinic

held.

First

state to adopt the five-foul

rule in basketball.

1941,. The III inoi s League of Hig):1[;cltoo1 Girl s' Athl et i e
Association beearo.ea o.i'1ision of the Illinois
High
School Athletic Assoeiat ion.
C

1%5

committee reorganized and rs['.,roupcd the Cons-Gitution
and By-Laws of the Illinois High School Athletic
sociation.
Heconmlendat ion. _-Never

---~---to

-

the Board of Directors
to ticket

distribution

tablishing

seating

The IllinoiS

basketball

High School Associa-Gion

the local managers were more co",petent in es'llllis
Dolicy
-.
admission fees and ticket distribution.
has caused much concern and added responsi1,1an thO local

in regard to the ticket

tablished.

a uniform poliCY relative

that

in some instances,
bility

establish

and ad1!lissions to the state

championship tournaments.
always felt

before has the ne ed risen for

Since basketball
capacity

manager had es-

crowds have outgrown the local

of the various

gymnasiumsthe problem has be-

come acute

in the final state tournaments.
(1) the Board of Directors
It is recoIJ1JIlended
tba t:
would relieve the schoolS of thiS responsibility
if they would
n
establish
uni.form poliCY of prices and dis'Lributio
of tickets.
1'he dis tri bution should be placed in the !lands of the principals
and the alJ.otment should be made in proportion

to the enroll-

ment of the v.ari oua scncols ; (2) 10Ms t at e final

basket ball

,
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tournament
of the

tickets

variouS

elimination
ciation
student.

sl10uld be apportioned

eli.minated

tournaments.

is

promoting

those

be al1o-v,redfirst

fil'st

teams who participated
since

tllC IllinoiS

privilege.

in the

state

High School Asso-

the tOUl'n8!llont for the

students who participated

to t11e members

"sHare

of the

in basketball

should
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CONS'l'I'I'U'l'ION
U

'+

ad.o,'pted November

Y ~,

16, 19',5 and effect1.' ve J 1

1

9L'r.

1

6

/\ CI
.l"l.u

I - Name

Article

_
School

'l'his Assooiation

shall

", so C1.'at' "lon.
Article

II

be

known as t.he IllinoIs

High

~"'_"j
C

- Objects

Se0 t ion 1. '!ChisAss00 iat ion, 'through the eml'loymen
t
o~ the instrumenMlitieS
hereinafter
set up, shall (0) super;llse and control all tM interscholastic
activities
in which
l t S mem
beT schools may engage; and (b) per f'o rm sueh other
educational functions as 'IlI'Y from time to time be approved
and. ad.opted

by the

membersI-dp.

Section 2. In the perforJlll3,nceof' these funct ions it
shall be the aim of the AssociatiOn (a) to stress the cultural
values, the appreciations
and s1<ills involved in all inter':
'
scholasUC activities
and to promote co_operation and friendship; (b) to limit intersCholastic
programs as to both
character and Quantity to such activities
and such events
as may reasonably be looked upon as pro,:,oting the generally
accepted objectives of secondary edues't),on and shall not unduly interfere
"l.th nor abridge the regular program of teachers
and ,students in the performance of their regular day to day
school duties;
(c) to encourage econoID¥in the time of t.he student ~nd teacher personnel devoted to ln~erschola.tic
activities'
(d) to encourage economy in eXpenses of lll'terscholastic
acti vities;
~d (e) to disco~age long trips for large ~oups of
students.

Article

III

- MembershiP

section 1. PUBLICHIGHSCHOOLS:Any high school in
of IllinoiS lll8.Y
beComea memberof thiS Associatj on
provided (a) the schOol is supported by publiC taxation;
(b)
the school is recoanized bY the Office of the superintendent
of rublic Instruction;
(c )thi"
constitution
and By-Laws has
been adopted by the Board of ilducation, or Board of Directors
of the petitioning
school as the code governing its lnter'
s cnol.a st i c act i vi t .ies; (d) ap1'lic at ion for IllBmbCr
sill l' is signed
by the principal of the high schOol; and (e) the school pays

the state

d_ues as req_uiTed

3ectio

in
2.

this
constitution.
HIGH SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY COLLEGES.

'ID

n All high schoolS in Illinoic
um:VBEtSI'rIES:
conducted by
collegeS or universit~.
for purpose. of education experimentation,
research and practice teaching may become members

'
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nrovided (a) this Constitution and By-Laws has been adouted
by the governing body of the petitioning school as the code
,
'I"
'1" asc i c a cc iv i't'aee ; an d ('1.)0 tne
,
goverrllng
.it
s lYrC81'SCnO
school
c orup.l Le s wi t11 items b , d , and e of ,Section I above.
-l-'

i3ection 3. HIGH SCHOOL DE}?AH'rJVGEln:3 OF ILLINOIS SCHOOL::;
FOR rrrm D~};_AF
OR BLIND:
rrhe high school departments of Illinois schools for -(:;he
deaf or blind may become members of this
Association upon such terms as, from year to year, may be
fixed by the Board of Directors.
Non-recognition of the schools
by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall
not necessarily preclude them from membership.
Secti on l~.
DIS'I'HICIJ1SUPPOR'l'INGrr:[GN
S
OR }\WRE HIGH
SCI-TOOLS: High schools in districts supporting ten or more
high schools all under the supervision of a single Board of Education may become members of this Association provided (a)
the district has a separate and efficient local interscholastic
organization for the adequate supervision of its interSCholastic activities; (b) the eligibility rules and conditions of
competition for the district have been approved by the Board
of Directors of this Association; (c) the local organization
shall pay , as a membership fee, an amount equal to a sum of
t~5.00 per school for all schools in the clistrict--payIhent to
be made on or before December 1 preceding the year for which
payment is due.
NOrrE: Schools admitted under this Section, in their
interscholastic relationships with each other, shall be governed by the code of their local organization_. However, in all
interscholastic relationships with any school located outside
of the district, they must conform to all of t.he rules and
regula tions of the Illinois High School ASSOCiation.
Section 5. NON-:PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS:
Any non-pUblic
high school may, at the d t.scr et.Lon of the Bo ard of Directors
be admitted to affiliate membership provided (a) the school'
is recognized by the Office of t he ;3uperintendent of Public
Instruct ion; (b) this Consti tuti on and By-LaVIS has been
adopted by the governing body of the petitioning school as
the code under which its interscholastic activities shall be
conducted; (c) the application for membership is siened by
the administrative head of the school; and. (d) the School pays
dues as required in this Constitution.
Articl e IV - Board of Directors
Section 1. AJ)MINISTRA'I'ION: The administrative authority of this Association shall be vested in a Board of Directors
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of six membe.rs elected,
hereinafter
provided.
the

'I'he office
the
Board of Dir-ectors.

each for
Association

a term of three
shall

be the

years,
office

as
of

,Section 2.
";i;LI~crrION
DTVTSIOHS: For the pur-pose or
elE)cting the members of the Board of Directors
and providing
equal representation
for all parts
of the state,
the state
shall
be divided
into six Divisions.
These Divisions
shall
be fOl'med by combining two or mOTe of the seventeen
Districts
of the state
established
for the purpose of electing
the
members of the Legisla.tive
Commission, these districts
being
defined
in Article
VIII of this Constitution.
Sec t ion 3. DIVI3Ions DEli'Il'irED: Until
changed by the
Board of Directors
the s ix Divisions
from which Directors
shall
be elected
shall
be made up of Legislative
COTILmission
Districts
combined as follows:
Division
Division
Division
Divis ion
Division
Division

1

-

Leg.is La tive

-

Legislat ive Commission Districts
), $, 11
.Commission Distl icts 12, 13, Ih
Legislative
Commission Dis c r Lct s 15, 16, 17
Legislative

Commission Districts

Cornmd s s i on Districts
2 - Legislative
3 - Legisl;:rt:; i ve Commission Districts
t;

5

6

f3ect ion 1.1-0
NOMH:rA'rlorm: Not 18ter
each year the Board of Directors
shall
cause
the pl'incipa1.
of each member school in each
a member of the Board of Directors
is to be
giving the bOlUldaries of the Division
and. a
requesting
a nominat:i.on for a member of the

1 and 2

3, 1+ , 6
7,
9, 10
r-

than September 1.
to be mal l.ed to
Division
in which
elected,
a letter
pr i mary ballot
Boar d of DiJ:ectors.

J£ach PI'Lnc Lpa.L may nominat e one pr Ln c Lpa.l, from a member school in his Division
as a candidate.
These nonunatd ems
must be in the office
of the Association
by September 15.
The
Board of Directors
shall appoint
a commt.t.t.ee of tellers
who
shall
count the votes.
The t wo principals
f::om each Division
receiving
the highest
number of nominating
votes shall
be declared
the nominees and they shall be notified
immediately
of their
nomination
by mail.
In case 01' a tie vote in any
Division,
the tellers
shall
determine
the winner or vrinners
of tie by lot.
Section
5. ELECTION: ot later than September 20
the Board of Directors
shall
cause to bemailedtot1ep1.1ncipal
of each member school in each Division
in which an
elect ion is t o be held,
a ballot
on which are the names of
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~:"C
two nominees. Each principal
t.ne _Tegul'U' manner, voting for one of

.ball mark his banot

in
the nominees only.
'fhj 0
ba~~?t sha~l be r.t~ncd
to the office of the Associatlon ~-?c ,,0 ocr 1 l~ ~ _spec,s.l ";,v81ope jOrovided for that pUTpose. '
;rllO Board 01 Dnectors snall appo)nt a committee of tellers
Nho eball me
not later than october 4, receive tl1e envelopes
;l~_OJ)~med
and eo
C?"nt, the ballotso
TheY shall -,hen certify to~.~~Boord of Dll'CCwrs the results of tb.C balloting.'ilHhin
Wll'ty days after the election,
tho Board shall meet canvass
C
the vote
and
declare
the
candidate
in Bach Division ~ec.iviD.
,.
1
.(,
.n e _ug 'ler number of votes to have been elected.
In cas ofa _101 e vote in any Divi si on, "thCt eU ers shall det ermine the
tb
vnnner

lot.
Section 6. TJlRlI! OF O]'FICE: ]i;achmember of the Born:d
of Direc"to
shall be elected for a term of threo years and
shall take rsoHice inllllediatelY upon tl1e determination of his
election as provided in section 5 of this Article.
He shall
serve until his succesSor is elected or unUl he ceases to
be a high school principal
in the Division from which he was
elected,
unleSs because of redistricting,
or he tenders his
resignation
and it is accepted by the Board of Directors.
by

Article

T[

_

powerS and DutieS of "tbBBoard of Directors

sectionl.
Board of Direc,ors

Q,UOR\JI[:
A ma;]ority of the
members of the
1
shall constitute
a quorun for the "trans-

action of businesS.
section 2. AUTEORITY:The officers
and members
of
l
the Board of DirectorS of -the IllinoiS High SehoO Association are ncreby aut\1Orized to exe!'ciss all the powers and
duties expressed or iffipHed in this constitution
and By-Laws
and to act as an adnlinistrative
board in the interpretation
'
of and final decision on all q_uestions arising from the dir ect ing 0f inter scholast i c act 5_
vit i es 0f member school s •
section 3. PRoVID"El-ll'LOY"~ES:
The Board of Directors
shan conduct an bUsinesS of the Association,
shall be empowered to emploY an Executive Secretary with such assistants
as m~ be fo~d necessary to ca~ry on ~h~ ~ffairs of the
AsSociation, and to provide off~c~ facll~t~es
and eI;tployees
for the proper conduct of the buSHlesS of the AsSOc)ation.
Sect ion 4. COLLECT
DU1'SAl,DASSESSMlC"NTS:
'rhe Board
01' Directors
shall be authOrized to collect annual dues as
provided in thiS constitution
and levy entry fees and such
other assessments on all sc\1001s participating
in any interate
scholastiC activity
as shall be adeq_U to me~t the total
expenses involved in the conduct of such actlVlty and such
]lroportionate
sllar of overhead as is deemed necessary.
Such
e
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due S and ass essm
G shall
be cons id ored curl' orrt funds
Association
and ent
shall
be used bY the Board of Directors
nanc ing the various
ac t i vit Le s of the AS s oc i at ion.

01"

in

the

1'1-

The determination
and collection
of all activity
feeS
the collection
and final
distribution
of receipts
from
sponsored bY the Association
shall
be left
to
and contests
s
of tl18 Board of Direct.or •
all discretion
the
Section
5. E:x:PENDI1'DRilS: The Boord of Directors
shall
determine
all necessary
expenditures
of money in t.he
conduct of the affairs
of the Association.
section
6. MANAGg SlJRPLUS ]WDS: The Board of Directors
shall receive
and hold title
to all s~plus
funds
of the Association.
surplUS funds belonging to any of the
separate
activities
shall
be held for and administered
in
the int eres t of that ac t i vi W • surplus
funds of one act i vity of the Associl>tion
maY be transferred
to another
activity
only by a two_thirdS
vote of the Board of Directors
or by a majority
vote of the member schools voting in a statewide referendum
conducted bY the Board of Directors
whenever
requested
bY not less thaD 5 per cent of the membershiP of
the

Association.
section
7. INVESTMIWT OF FUNDS: The Board of Directors
shall
invest
all surplUS fUndS of the Association
in bonds
or treasury
certificates
of the united
states
or in bonds of
the state
of Illinois,
registered
in the nama of the IllinoiS
High School Association.
HOW?Ver, in any fiscald year the Board
of DirectorS
may, by a two-thlrds
vote, su,spen the enforcement of t,his requirement.
C
Sec tj_ on
STATE-WIDE INT1RSCllOLA:J'rI
ACnVI ~'I:ES :
The Boar
of Directors
shell. hav~ compl?te au~hority
to orpnize and elconduct such state-w,de
lnterscnolastlc
activities
as
mayor
may not lead to stat~ ?haropionshiPS provided,
however,
the t in OTe;anizing such act1Vl ues
the. BO",,'d shan,
whenever
it is deemed advisable,
call upon speclallsts
from the high
school field
for such technical
or other advice and assistance
as may seem necessary.
The expenses of such s~ecialists
incurred
in nctivities
ordered by the Board of DnecLors
shall

e.

be :paid. by the Association.
Sec tion 9. BoARD0]<' APPl1!ALS:
The Board of Directors
shan
constitute
a Board of APpealS which shall heaT all complaintS
decide protests,
and interpret
the constitution
and
By_I"aws: The decision
of the Boar~ sh~ll be f~nal.
In case
any on e of thO Board of D~rectors
1S dlTe?-bIY lll~e,:ested
in
the controversy
the presldent
shall appOl~ a d'Sl~ere.ted
prinicpal
from that member's Di_vision to take thO place of
such member while

deciding

the

case.
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.
Sec~ion ~?_
JTILL VACANCIE:3: In c as e .3. vacancy occurs
on "che Board of DlI' ector s the remaining members shall
fill
the
vacancy by the a.·PPointrnent of a pri.nci:pal of a member school
from. the Division
in which the vacancy oc cur-s ,
~rhe member
appointed
shall
serve until
the next annual election
of the
sociation
as IJl~ovi(led in ll.rtic1e IV of this Constitution.
Article

VI - Officers

Secti on 1.
TI'I'LES OF OJTFICERS: The officers
of the
Board of Directors
shall
be IJI'esident,
Vice President
and
3ecTetary
who shall
be elected
by the Board from among its
members.
'l'hese officers
shall
serve in similar
capac Lt Les
as officers
of the Association
and shall
perfonfi the duties
which regularly
devolve upon such 0 r f'Lc ers ..
Board
term

3ection
2.
of Directors
on the

TERM0]' O1T:B'IC3:Each officer
of the
shall
serve for the period of his unexpired

Board .•

Section
3.
'I'REASUEER: The Board of Directors
shall
elect
a treasurer
of the Association
vl}"110 shall
be a princi pal
of a member school and whose term of office
shall
not exceed
t.hr ee years.
He shall,
however, be eligi bl e to succeed h lmself
in office.
The Treasurer
shall receive
for deposit
all
funds belonging
to the Association
oI;lly upon the order of the
Board. of Director s and approval
by the ]Jresident.
He shall
furnish
a bond apvroved by the Board of Directors
in the
amount of ~1;25,000 ,premium
on which _:shall be paid "by the Association.
He shall
keep separate
bOOKkeeping records
of all
receipts
and expenditures
relating
to each respective
activity
of the Association
and shall make a complete f'lnancial
statement of the Association
as of June 30 each year.
His accounts
shall
be audited
at least
annually
at
the close of each fiscal
year by a committee to be composed
of' the President
of the Board of Directors
as Chairman, the
Chairman of the Legislative
Commission al?-d a th~rd high school
1Jrincinal
to be chosen by these two.
'I'h Ls c omrait.t e e shall
emplOyk certified
public accountant
who shall.J_J1ake the audit
a
under its
supervisi cn , ,All expenses of the aud l t shall
be
paid

by the Association.
Article

VII

- Dues and ltssessments

section
1. :FISCj~LYEA.R:
The fiscal
year
A.asociat ion shall
be from July 1 to J·une 30.

in

Sect ion 2.
any year,
except

DUES: 'fhe armual dues of the
as provided elsewhere
in this

of the
member schools
Constitution
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shall be based upon the enrollments
be as follows:

of the schools and
sball
2.50
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00

,~~

~fP

50
enrollmen ts of 1 to
3c11001s having enrollmen t s of 51 to 150
Schools having enrollments of 151 to 300
3chools having enrollments of 301 to SOO
Schools baving enrollments of 800 and over
3chools having
.
3ect ion 3. ji,'NTHY
FllES ANDAS3ESSWcN'rS:
The Board or
Directors shall be autllOrized to levy entry fees and assess)[wn~s when necessary for the conducting of any interscholastic
act i vi ty.
section h.
DA'IT~OF PAYiir2:Nrr 01~ DUES: The dues shall
be.based upon the calendar year for any such year shall be due
an~ payable on and after the preceding September 1 and must be
pald on or before December 1.
Section 5. pmiAL'rY: In case a school bas allowed its
lllembershi to lapse, it caIUlOt be reinstated
until it bas paid
Lrrt o the treasury
tl1e current dueS plus an amount equal to
P
one-tllird of the annual dues for that school for each year for
wh.ich the school failed to pay its dues. However, in any
event, the penalty payment sball not exceed the dues for one
full year.
llrticle VIII _ Legislative

commission

section 1. AUTHonrI'Y:
All proposed amendments to
oit her the Cons i tut ion or By-I.aws or Ul e consi dera ti on 0 f
t
any other proposed
legisla·tion shall be referred to a Legislative cormniss
composed of seventeen members elected as
ion
hereinafter. provided.
section 2. JlL,~CTI0N
DIS'I'RICT~o:For the purpose of
providing geogral,hic and equal representation
on tIre Legislative connrls
the Board of Directors shall divide the
sion into seventeen Districts.
state of Illinois
Twoof these Districts
shall be in the city of Chicago. The other fifteen
Dlstricts
shall follOW county lines and shall consist of
compact and contiguoUS territory
containing approximately
equal numbers of member schools.
In 1945 and each "ive years
thereafter
the BoaI'd of Directors shall review the Distric·ts
t.hen existent
and if deemed necessary or advisable shall
ion
redistrict the state.
section 3. MllMBERSHI?:The Legislative
Connniss
shall consist of seventeen members. One member shall be
elected from each of the seventeen Districts.
Members in
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odd-numbered
Districts shall b~ elected in the odd-numbered years
and members in even-numbered D~stricts shall be elected in the
even-numbered
years.
Section 4. N01ITNATIONS: Not later than September 1 each
year the Board of DirectorS shall cause to be mailed to the
principal of each member school in each District in which a memb~r of the Legislative
COlllmisSion is to be elected, a Let.t er
g~ving the boundaries of the District and a primary ballot requesting a nomination for a member of the Legislative Commission.
Each principal may nominate one principal, not a member
of the Board of Directors, from a member school in his District
as a candidate.
These nominations must be in the office of the
Association
by September 15. The Board of Directors shall
appoint a committee of tellers who shall count the votes.
The
two principals from each District receiving the highest number
of nominating votes shall be declared the nominees and they
shall be notified immediately of their nomination by m.ail. In
case of a tie vote in any District, the tellers shall determine
the winner or winners of the tie by lot.
Section 5. ELJ~C'rION: Not later than September 20 the
Board of Directors shall oause to be mailed to the principal
of each member school in each District in which an election is
to be held, a ballot on which are the names of the two nominees.
Each principal shall mark his ballot in the regular manner
voting for one of the nominees onlyThis ballot shall be'
returned to the office of the Association by october 1 in a
special envelope provided for that purpose.
The Board of
Directors shall appoint a committee of tellers who shall meet
not later than October 4, receive the envelopes unopened and
count the ballots.
They shall then certify to the Legislative
Commission the results of the balloting.
At the next annual
meeting of the Legislative commission following the election,
the Conuniss
shall canvasS the vote and declare the canion District receiving the higher number of votes
didate in each
to have been elected.
In case of a tie vote in any District
the tellers shall determine the winner by lot.
•
section 6. TERM OF 01i'FICE: Each member of the
Legislative
commission shall be elected for a term of two
years and shall take office immediately upon the determination
of his election as provided in Section 5 of this Article.
He
shall serve until his successor is elected, until he cea.ses
to be a high school principal. in ~he. District from wh~ ch he was
elected unless because of red~str~ct~ng,
he tenders hls resignation and it is accepted by the Board of Directors, or he
becomes a member of t.he Board of Directors.
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In the event that a high school TIrincipal,
because of
the redistricting
of the state,
is removed from hi. S District,
he shall continue to represent
the District
from vv-hi ch he was
elected for the balance of his term provided he co ntinues
to
serve as a pri.ncipal of a member school in the te::t::"l.'-itory which
formeY'ly comprised the District
from which he was
elected.
Section 7. VAC~~CIES: In case of a vaca~cy
the
President
of the Association
shall appoint a pr in.Cipal
of a
member school from the Districti in Which the vacancy
occurs to
serve until
the time of the next regular election_
Section 8.
OFFICERS: The officers
of the
Commission
shall be Chairman, Vice Chairman and Secretary.
'1'he Commission
shall elect the Chairman and Vice Chairman. The ~xecutive
Secretary of the Association
shall be the secret~ry
of the
Commission0
shall

Section
constitute

9.

QUORU1~i:

a Quorum.

Twelve members of th~

Corrnnission

Section 10. 1I[EETINGS: . The officers
of tbe
Commission
shall fix the time and place for the annual, meet:l...ng of the
Commission provided the date of the meeting shaL::t_ be between
October 10 and October 25 of each year.
Specia1.. rneet.Ln s ma
be called by the President
of the Association
a~Cl
g
y
called by the Secretary upon the written reQues1C o~ust b~ . t
of the members of the Commission or of not less
"th a maj or-i y
per cent of the member schools of the Associati CJl:l~an f a.v e
Section 11. ACTIONONAJVJJENDM}l:::NTS:
All
amendments to the Constitution
and By-Laws and ~f~oposed
posed legislation
of a permanent character
shal.:t_
other proferred to this Commission for conSideration.
Il::l,e
r~.
such proposals,
the Commission shall have two IQ~ c~nslderlng
the first
of these, the COIDnlissionshall meet a~et
ngs.
In
of the Whole. At his or their own expense, an~~
~ Committee
principal
or any representative
or committee nC) hlgh sc~ool
three members from any state-wide
organization
"t. exce ed.Lng
may appear before the Comrni
ttee to promote or C) c::J:r teachers
proposal before the Cerami, ttee or to counsel anQ l::>'Dos~
any
Committee regarding any desired modifications
:t. a.dvlse the
:tl the proposal.
.
At the s~cond meeting, wrrich shall be "t... .
..
leglslative
meetlng, each proposed measure sha~~e
offlclal
considered by the Commission. The COmmission
~ be carefully
recommendations, shall refer to the Associati~
~ith formal
action all measures except those rejected
by ~~ ~or a final
vote of those present.
The report of the Co~
two-thirds
be accompanied by a brief statement of the ar~
ssion shall
and against each measure referred
to the Assoc. ~ents
for
~a.tion.

t
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Section 12. EXPENSES OF CONlJVlISSION
M8lflBEHS: 'rhe
necessary expenses Lncur-r ed by members of the Legislative Commission in attending meetings shall be paid by the Association
upon the approval of the Board of Directors.
Article

IX - Meetings

of the Association

Section 1. TI~lliAND PLACE:
The time and place of the
annual meeting shall be determined by the Board of Directors.
Secti on 2. SPECIAL lVIEJ:!;lrINGS:
Special meetings may be
called by the President of the Association, and must be called by
the Secretary upon the written reque st of not less than 5 per
cent of the member sChools.
Section 3. HEPRESENTATION AT JVIEETINGS: The pr Ln cl pal
of each member school, or a teacher in his school delegated by
him in writing, shall represent such school at all meetings of
the Association,
and in all matters involving the relationships
of his school with other schools under the rules of the Association.
Section ~.. Q,UORUI\[:Representatives
of 10 per cent
of the member schools shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Article

X - Amendmen t s

Section 1. SUBMISSION OF .t\MENDMUJTS:: Proposed amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws may be submitted to the
Executive Secretary of the Association on or before September 20
preceding the annual meeting of the Legislative Commissi on.
All proposals shall be considered and reported on by the Legislative Commission in accordance with the provisions of Article VIII.
All such proposed amendments to the Constitution and
By-Laws recommended by the Legislative Commission for final
action by the membership must be voted on as provided in
Section 2 below.

I
1

I
f

Section 2. REFEI~NDUM VOTE:
All measures pertaining
to the Consti tu tion and By-Laws and all other matters requiring
an approving vote of the member schools that have been recommended for final action by the Legislative Commission shall
be submitted by mail to all member schools for oon afdera t.Lon ,
along with arguments for and against, wi thin t en days after
the meeting of the Legislative Commission.
Ballots for use
in voting on such proposals shall be submitted by mail to all
member schools wi thin twenty days after the annual meeting of
the Legislative
Commission.
All votes must be returned to
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the office of the Associat ion wi thin thirty days af t.er' the annual
meeting of the Legislative Commission.
A majority of the votes
cast shall be required for the passage of any measure.
The Boar-d of Directors shall a ppo l.nt a cornmftt ee of
tellers consisting of three high school principals not members
of either the Board of Directors or of the Legislative Commt s al on ,
to count the ballots.
'I'he
se ballots must be counted and the
results announced to the membership by mail within thirty days
after the conclusion of the balloting.
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BY-IJtV1S

Division
Article

A - Athleti cs

I - Eligibility

of Players

To represent a school in any athletic
mu st be eligible under the follo1Ning rules:

contest

a student

Section 1. DATE OF ENHOLIJJmNT:
He shall be a bona fide
student of a membe r school and must have been enrolled and in
attendance not later than the beginning of the eleventh school
day of the semester.. However, if delay in his enrollment or
attendance is caused by illness or quarantine of himself or
of his immediate family, the Board of Directors shall have
authoxity to waive this requirement in has case provided
notice of his delayed enrollment or attendance, together VJi th
statement and proof of the cause thereof, shall have been filed
with the Board within ten school days after his actual entry,
and provided that in no case shall he become eligible until
after all work lost shall have been completely made up.
Section 2. PRESENT SCHOLAS'J1rC S':eJ\lIDING:
He shall be
doing passing work in at least fifteen hours of high school
work per week.
NOTE:
By passing
that if on any given date
school, work of a passing
to the school to which he

work is meant work of such a grade
the student should transfer to another
grade would irmnediaIJely be certified
transfers.

Section 3. PREVIOUS SEMES'J1ERRECORD:
He shall, unless
he be entering upon secondary school work for the first time,
have credit on the school records for fifteen hour s of high
school work for the previous semester.
The work must be completed in the semester for which
the credit is given, except in cases o~ actual disabling illness
of self or immediate fa.m.ilyor quarantll1e as a result of illness
in which case, the student may be permitted to make up his work '
pxovided affidavits giving the exact facts in the case and
certified to by the principal of the high school and the attending physician be filed with the Board of Directors not later
than thirty school days after his re-entry into school.
NOllE:
(1) If for some necessi ty he shall have been
out of school for som~ period of time, the expression "for
the previous semester" shall be understood to mean the last
semester during which he was in attendance at any school.
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(2) If he should change his school conn ect.i on s , "credit
on the school records"
shall
mean credit
on the records
of the
school
from which he transfers
ac ce pt.ed at the school to which
he t.r-ans rer s ,
Section
4. SEI~1EST:::GR
OF A'r'rENDi\.NCE: If he shall
have
been in attendance
ten days or more during any semester,
he shall
be counted
as having been in attendance
in school said semester.
NOT];: If a student
shall
have participated
in any
interscholastic
competition
while in attendance
in school,
the
period
of attendance
shall
be counted as a sernes t er regardless
of the length
of time the student
may have been in school.
Section
5. GRADESCHOOl,J\'NTI JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOl"Cm,,[PJDrrI'I'ION: iNhen his scholastic
standing
is below the ninth grade he
shall
be ineligible
to compete.
Where the junior
hi gh school
organization
exists
or where there
is an arrangement
whereby
a student
is permitted
to carry work in both the elementary
and the high schools,
a semester
shall not be counted as of
high school
attendance
unless
he be enrolled
in at least
three
units
of ninth
grade wor k ,
NOTE: The Board of Dir'ectors,
wa.i ve this
recmirement
in favor of the
deaf or blind:
rrZ1UviS:

at its
Illinois

discretion,
schools

may
for the

Section
6. PAH'rICIPATIONON COJ..JLEGE
OR UNIVEHSITY
He shalL not have played on any college
or uni versi ty

team.
graduated
lent.

Section
'7. UNDERGRlillUATE
;STANDING: He shall
not have
f.rom any t'our year high school course or its equi va-

Section
8.
LAPSE IN ;SCHOOLCO:NNECTION:If his school
connection
shall
have lapsed for a period of more than ten consecutive
days (disabling
sickness
of self
or iITilllediate family
exc e pt.e d ) he shall
be ineligi bl e for the remainder
of the
semester.
twentieth

Section
9.
birthday.

AGE:

He aha.l Lc.not have reached

his

Section
10.
NUlV1BER OF SEMES'FSHSOJ? POC'<3IBLE
ELIGIBILITY:
He shall
not play on any high school team nor contest
in any interscholastic
athletic
event after
he has been in
school
as many semesters
as are "r e cogru.z ed" for his school by
the Office
of the Guper'intendent
of Public Instruction'
and
the last
two semesters
of possible
eligibility
shall
b~
consecutive.
However, in any sohool organized
as to require

only s even years of WOJ::,k
or less in the elementary school followed
by five years in the high school, the count of eight semesters
of pOGsible eligibility
shall begin after
the first
year in such
high school,
provided the student does not l")articipate
in any
interscholastic
athleti cs in his first
ye ar in high school.
Section 11.
1\TUMBER OF SEA00NSOF }JARTICIPATION:
He
shall
not be eligible
for more than four seasons of participation
any sport.
Furtherm.ore, the number of seasons of cOlc!peti-tion
permitted
him in any school shall be the same as the number of
years of recognition
of that school.

in

Sect ion 12.
'rRi\NSli"ERl1Ii;D STUDENTS:
In case he is transferred
from another high school district,
he shalL not be
eligible
for one year unless his parents are r-es Ld.ent. s in the
sam.e district
to which he is transferred.
If his parent s are
residents
of the district
to which he is transferred,
he shall
become eligible
in:rrnediately if the transfer
occurs at the beginning of a semester,
or after
one month's attendance
if within a semester provided there has been no violation
of Section 13
of this Article.
This rule shall apply only in case the district
from which he is transferr'ed
offers
recognized work of
the corresponding
year in which he is ranked.
However, any student who transfers
to or form any
affilia-ted
member school or' any high school belonging to this
Association
and conducted by a college
or univel'sity
for purposes
of education
experimentation,
research,
and practice
teaching
shall
be come eligible
for interscholastic
athletic
competition
under the following terms:
(1)
Beginning freshmen who have never attended
any
other' secondary school will be eligible
at once if entering at the opening of a semester or after
one month if
within a semester.
(2)
All other students will sim.ilarly become eligible
upon entering,
or after
one month, as in (a), }:1!' ovided
they have never been certified
as eligible
for or participated
in interscholastic
athletics
in any o·ther
secondary school.

(3) Any student who has been certified
as eligible
in another secondary school or who has participat
ed in
interscholastic
athletic
competition
shall be ineligible
for one year unless his transfer
is approved by the
Board of Directors.
'
If, while a student is a member of any high school
parents MOVE within or into a non-high school distr'ict'
student
shall become eligible
in the school of his Choice
Lmme diately
if at the beginning of a semester or after
establishing
his residence
by one month's attendance
if within
a semester.

his
the
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NOTE 1: The Board of Directors (but not any individual principal) shall have discretionary power to waive the
requirements of this Section in the cases of orphans, children
from broken homes and children who are the wards of the state
or of a court.
NOTE 2: In ruling upon eligibility of t nanar erred
students, the Board of Directors is empowered to consider
economic necessities of students as well as greater convenience
in transportation when transfers are alleged to depend upon
those factors and when such transfers are approved by the
principal of the school in the district from which the student
transfers.
Section 13. UNDUE INFLUENCE: The use of undue influence by persons connected or not connected with the school
to secure or retain the attendance of a student whose parents
do not reside in the district where the student attends school,
or to secure or retain the residence of the parents of a student
in the district, shall cause the student to be ineligible for a
period to be determined by the Board of Director s, but in no
case shall the period of ineligibility be less than one year.
In the interpretation of this rule the Board shall,
unless vital and impressive reasons to the conurary be submitted, accept as prima facie evidence or undue influence:
The award of free tuition, free textbooks, allowance for
transportation, priority in assignment of jobs or any other
privileges or considerations not accorded to other students
similarly conditioned whether athletes or non-athletes. However since in general, affiliated member schools or schools
conducted by colleges or universities for purposes of educational experimentation, research and practice teaching have no
"districts," the solicitation of beginning freshmen by representatives of these schools shall not be regarded as "undue
influence."
NOTE: In the application of Section 13, careful study
should be made of the interpretations under Section 12,
Section 14: MILITARY SERVICE: He shall not be
ineligible through absence on account of military service to
state or nation in time of war or in time of any state or
national emergency.
NOTE: The provisions of this rule shall not be
interpreted as waiving the limitations expressed in Seotions
9, 10, and 11 of Article I of these By-Laws except that the
last two semesters of eligibility need not be consecutive.
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Section 15.. .A]\lA.T:t!
..
'UH STANDING:
He shall be an amateur,
one who has never used and is not now using his knowledge of
athletics or his athletic skill for gain as a :participant in
athletic contests and he slmll not have played on any team on
which there is one or more paid players.
The penalty for accepting material rewards in excess
of expenses shall be permanent disqualification and the penalty
for playing upon a team on which there is one or more paid
players shall be disqualification
for a period not to exceed
a year.
(See also By-Law A-1-l6).
NOT}1!: A paid player or one who uses his athletic
skill for gain is interpreted as one who receives money or
merchandise
or other material rewards in excess of the amount
necessary to cover actual hotel bills and actual fares or
transportation.
Section 16.. NU1LET1C AWARDS:
He must never have
accepted any medal, cup, trophy, or other athletic award of
any kind having a value of more than :11\1.00, except a letter
awarded by his school, either as a direct or indirect compensation for athletic knowledge or skill or in consequence
of being on an athletic team.
(See also By-Law B-II-20).
NOTE:
This rule shall not be interpreted to prohibit
the acceptance of medals, cups, or trophies as tokens of
athletic achievements to participants in athletic n~ets or
tournaments in which three or more high schools partiCipate
and which are lirnited to high school stud errts or to rarticipants in non-interscholastic
contests open to high school
students and other contestants on equal terms, provided that
in either case the awards must be made by the organization
conducting the meet or tournament.
Section 17. PIJAYING UNDER AN ASSU1vlEDNAME: In the
event that he contests under any other than his own name
during his high school course, he shall be ineligible for
competition for the period of one school year from the time
of the filing of the evidence with the Board.

I
\

\

Section 18. PARTICI}"lATION ON INDEPENDENT rrE.luJLS:
If, during a school year, a member of a school squad in any
SI)Ort plays a match game on any other than t.he team representing his ovm school without the previous written consent
of his prinCipal, he is ineligible from the date of such
match game through a period equivalent to one Whole semester.
All of this time shall be made up of time in which the student is actually attending high school.
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Section 19. ALIJ-STAR COMPETITION:
He shall not,
during his high school career, have competed upon any all-star
football or basketball team or upon any football or basketball
team made up wholly or in part of outstanding players from
two or more high schools, no matter how chosen nor- what grou p
or territory such team may presume to represent; and he shall
not have competed upon any suoh baseball team during any school
year.
The term "school ye a r" as it applies to thisSecti on
shall be defined as that period of time between the opening
of school in the fall and the final closing of school in the
spring.
Section 20. INELIGIBLE PLAYERS:
He shall not be
allowed to appear at any interscholastic athletic contest
in the athletic uniform of his school if he is not eligible
to play.
Section 21.
shall not be eligible
after having attended
any other state.

ATTEND.ANCE AT COACHING SCHOOl,S: He
for a period of one year immediately
a regular coaohing school in this or

Section 22. PHYSICAL EXAMINA1~ION: No student shall
be eligible to compete in any major interscholastic sport unless, within the current school year and preceding either a
game or practice, he shall have filed with his high school
principal a certificate of physical fitness issued by a COIllpetent physician.
Section 23. PENALTY FOn lVITSBEI-IitVIOR
DUHING CONTESTS:
in any school belonging to this Association may be
ba:rred from participating in interscholastic athletic contests
for violation of the By-Laws or for gross violation of the
ethi cs of competi ti 011 or the pr i nc Lpl.e s of good sportsmanship.

lillY student

Article

II - Rules Governing Athletic

Contests

Section 1.
COMPLIANCE vVTTH RULES: Member-s of this
Association
in all athletic contests with members or nonmembers of the Association, must comply with the athletic
rules of the Association.
These rules shall not be waived
by agreement or btherwise.
Section 2.
RESPONSIBILIrr~Y OF THE PRINCIPAL:
The
p:rincipal of each school in all matters pertaining to the
athletic relations of his school is responsible to this
Associationo
All dealings with the school shall be through
him..
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Section 3. SPORTSIV'JINSHIPOF SCHOOL REPHESENrr.t'c'l'IVES:
It is the clear obligation of princi:pals, co aches, faculty
members, boards of education and all official repr e sent.atd.
ve s
of member schools in all interscholastic relationshins to
practice the highest :principles of sport.smanshi:p and-the
ethics of competition.
The Board of Directors shall have full
authority to penalize any member school, any of whose r(3presentatives may be adjudged upon compe t errt evidence to have
violated this obligatione
Section 4. SCHOOLS WI1rlrW1UCH CON'I'J.I:STS
lu'lE': PROHIBI'F2D:
No contest shall be held with any high school in Illinois not
belonging to this Association except those ineligible to memberships, and. no contest shall be held with a school ineligible
to memberships unless such school abides by and conforms to the
rules of the athletic div-ision, if such school is Loc at.ed in
Illinois.
No contest shall be held with such schools outside
of Illinois unless they abide by and conform to the rules and
regulations of the state high school athletic association of
their respective states.
NOTE:
This rule shall not ap:ply to contests between
schools both of which are within the same school district and
under the sarne board of education.
No member school, however,
shall enter into interscholastic competition with any school,
no matter where located, that is under suspension. from membership in its state high school association, or is not in
good standing in. its local group.
Section 5. INTERSCHOLASTIC MEETS:
Athletic events
or interscholastic
meets i.nwhich. three or mo re schools are
entered may be :participated in by members of this Association
only in case all 01' the schools entering said event or meet
are members in good standing of the state high school athletic
association of their respectiv-e states or of some other public
high school athletic association whose standards of competition
are approv-ed by the Board of Directors of this Association.
NOTE 1: This rule shall not be interpreted as applying
to high schools conducted by colleges and universities for
purposes of educational experimentation, research and pr actd. ce
teaching.
NOTE 2: In IllinoiS,
inter1_)reted as "members."

"Affiliated

Members"

shall be

Section 6. SANCTIONS:
No member school shall participate in any interscholastic meet or tournament or other
type of com:petitive activ-ity inv-olving four or mare schools
that is not sanctioned by the Board of Dil"'ectar
s of this
Association.
(See also A-II-7).

\
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Section 7.. CONTIITIONSGOVERNING SANCTIONS: The Board
of Directors is hereby definitely instructed not to sanction
any meet or tournament conducted or sponsored by·any national
or interstate organization or'by any organization or group
wholly or partly outside of the state of Illinois except that
they may at their discretion sanction:
(a) Such meets as are directly conducted or sponsor ed
by some department of the United States Goverrunent.
(b) Such intra- or inter-state or national meets as
involve the participants in a negligible amount of travel and
which do not require any cash deposit or fee from either the
school or individual participants, either as direct or indirect
membership or entry fees, or in payment for any incidental
service or privilege.
(c) Purely community or local meets or contests involving areas that would not require extensive travel and expense or undue absence from school even though the community
may involve portions of more than one state.
N. B. The North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in its Crit ez-Lon lO-b adopted in 1941, has
an identical requirement and the N. C. A. commit t ee in Illinois has named the I. H. S. A. Board as the sanctioning commi ttee for Illinois. Therefore, a sanction aecured from the
Association office satisfies the requirements of both the
I. H. S. A. and the N. C. A.
Section 8. FACULTY REPHBSENTATION AT CONTESTS: Each
school represented in any athletic contest shall have present
throughout the contest a duly accredited faculty representative
who shall be responsible to the principal of his school for the
conduct of his team and the persons from his school.
Section 9. QU.ALIli'ICA'l'ION
OF COACHES: Coaches who are
not regularly certifie d teachers employed by the board of education and dOing at least two periods of teaching or class
room superv-ision per day or who receive remunerati on for'high
school coaching from any source other than the Association
rn.emberemploying them are prohibited.
NOTE 1: This rule shall not apply to students in
teacher-tl'aining institutions who are aSSisting with the coaching of athletic teams in member schools as a part of their'
practice teaching course provided, however, that each school
using such teacher-training coaches shall repor-t to the
Executive Secretary of tl~ Association upon blanks provided
by the Boar d , the name of each student-teacher sez-v.i ng in the
school, the course he is teaching, and such otihe.rinformation
as may be asked for by the Boardo

NOTTe 2: For 8. period beginning November 1, 19L~3 and
continui.ng until such time as the Board of Directors may' consider the war emergency to have ended, the Board, upon petition of any member school, shall have authority to waive the
application of the provisions of this rule; provided, nowever ,
that schools which petition for ·waiver of the foregoing 1")1'0visions of the rul,e shall supply the Board of Directors with
complete data on the qualifications of prospective coaches
and such coaches must be appr-oved by the Board.
The Board of Directors shall determine by formal vote
when, in its judgment, the ~~r emergency shall have ended and
shall convey information of such formal action to all member
schools by official announcement whereupon this note shall
be revoked and stricken from the By-Laws.
Section 10. EXCIlliNGEOF ELIGIBILITY LISTS:
Not later
than five school days and not more than ten school days before
each athletic contest the principals of the competing schools
shall exchange lists of ~igible players to represent their
schools in such contest, on blanks furnished by the Board of
Directors for tha tpurpose.
If more than two schools are involved in the contest, the lists shall be sent to the peTson
in char ge of said contest.
l

Secti on 11. SELEC'rION OF G·jIj,:rE OF],ICLf\LS: '1 he names
of major officials for any athletic contest must be submitted
to the visiting school not later than five school days before
such contest.
The officials to be used in the contest must
be agreed upon not later than the night preceding the contest.
Section 12. u~:m 01!-'
REGTSTERIW
OFFICll~LS: In all
football and basketball games in wh i cb member schools are
responsible 1'or selection 01' officials, only of1'icials registered with tl1.isAssociation may be employed.
1'his req_uirement, nowev er , shall not apply to officials who ·work without
c om:pensation.

\

\
\
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Secti on 13.
HPI0\.CHOF CONTHACT BE'rviJEEN SCHOOL AND
OFFICll~L: All contracts between schools and officials should
be written upon the form supplied by the Board of Directors
and should be scrupulously observed.
In case of the breach
of such a contract, the Board of Director s shall have authority,
after a hearing which both parties shall have been invited
to attend, to penalize the offending party by imposing a
penalty which shall not be in excess 01' the forfeit named in
the can tract.
11' in the judgment of the Board, the contract
has been broken by the school and no forfeit has been named
in the contract, the penalty shall not be in excess of the
contractual sum to be paid the official.
11', in the judgment

lle7
of the Board, the official
has broken the c orrt r act , the penalty
sb.8.11 not be mo r e than t he entir e co st of employing a substitute
])l1.1.sa sum of net. to exceed five dollars.
;Jection
lh.
PRO·,\TISIONS
GOVERNIlmCOH'l'EST,S]'OR GIHLS:
Ilo school
belonging
to this Association
shall
permit
girls
to
partic ipat e in interscholastic
contests;
exc ept that interscholastic
contests
in golf,
archery,
and tennis
shall
be
permitted,
pr-ov i ded they are conducted
under the rules
nrescribed
by the Illinois
League of High School Girls'
Athletic
Association.
may not

Section
15..
c omuet e with

COLLEGECOLF8~I1ITIOH: High School
colleges
or jl_illior colleges.

t eams

Sect ion 16. HESTR.ICrnONSON li"OOTBA.LL
}'HAC'I'ICE: No
school
belonging
to this
Association
shall
organize
or practice
its
football
team between the close
of the spring
semester
and Aue;ust 25 of each year.
Sect ion 17. OP:B;HING
OF FOO~:Bl~LL
SEASON: No school
belonging
to this A.ssociEJtion shall
play a football
game
ei;;lrlier
than three
weeks after
the opening of the -practice
season
for that
par-t.Lcul ar school.
Secti on 18..
CONCLUSIOnOli' IPOOTBALL
AND &,.::';IGGTB1\LL
,SJ;i'L_;OIJ: 'Ehe football
season shall
end with the first
Saturday in. December,
the basketball
season vvith the conclusion
of the s t at e final
basketball
c hamp.lon ah i p tournament,
or
on I,Iarch 20 if no such tournarnent
is held,
and the baseball
season with the conclusion
of the state
final
baseball
championship
tournament
OJ:' with
the end of the spring
SG:rnester as - the authorities
of any member school may elect.
IJopost
s ea s on games in these SPOTts may be J)layed.
Section
1ge
DA11E':_j
Ji'OR;3rrJ~jr.o.; Bfi;~l]~'rBi\.LL'EOUHHI,l{i£lnS:
The TIoard of DirectoTs
is instructed
to fix the dates of the
state-'.'Jide
series
of basketball
tournaments
so t.hat Lhe
c onc Lud Lrig tournament,
namely, the ;3tate =.,linal, shall
besin
not later
than L~.aT'ch20 in any year,
and to publish
the
dates thus fixed
at least
one year in advance.
:")ect ion 20.
l,IliI'I'J..'l'IOlJ on j\J:J.!.·,;W8:
lTo awar-d of any
kind havin~ a utilitarian
value of l~ore than one dollar
(::;1.00) oxc ept a school
let tel' shall
be made to a ]Jlayer )Iart Lc 1]):'=.1ting
in Lrrt erscholastic
at.h.Let Lc s ,
l:~ny member violatinc;
t.hl s rule shall
be ':l_1STlenc1ed
froITI the A,s;30cL.:ltion.
>,::;ection 21.
AJ_JL-;]T-,\2,~ r[1~i-11!S: lTo Elthletic
team r'r om
any member school
may compete a ga Lns t GIl Hall-st,[1J:,ti t eam.
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Section 22.
ALI,-srEl\...
'R GAIvD~S:
No athletic
director
coach, principal,
teacher or other official
of a member
'
school or any athletic
official
registered
wi th the Illinois
High School Associat ion shall assi st, either directly
or
indirectly,
wi.th the coaching, management, direction,
selection
of players,
promotion or officiating
of any
Hall-star"
or similar contest in which one or more of the
competing teams is composed of high school players or
players,
who, during the previous school year, were members
of a high school team, unless such contest is sanctioned by
this Association.
Article

III

- J?rotests

and Penalties

Against

Schools

Section 1. PIWCEDURE
IN PRO'TES'T:Any school making
a protest
shall submit in v.,rriting a full statement of facts
to the Executive Secretary of the ASSOCiation, who shall
transmit
a copy of the same to the principal
of the school
against which the protest has been made. Each protest must
be accompanied by a deposit of two dollars
(~~2.00).
In case
the Board of Directors,
after due investigation,
shall decide in favor of the school making the protest this deposit
shall be returned;
but if otherwise, it shall become a par-t
of the funds of the Association.
Section 2. PENALTY FORVl.oLA,'rnm RUL:ES: Any violation
of the rules of the athletic
divisions
shall render
the offending school liable to suspension by the Pr es Ld errt ,
or suspension or expulsion by the Board. The use of any
ineligible
player in any interscholastic
game or contest,
whether deli berate or inadvertent,
aha11 make the forfeiture
of the game automatic and mandatory if won by the offending
achoo.l ,
Section 3. HIGf1TSOF DElj1];NDliNT
SCI-IOOL:A school
against which a protest
has been filed shall have the
pri vilege of present ing its case before the Board of Directors.
Section 4.
PENAL'Iry FORBREACH
0]' CONl'RACrr:In case
of breach of contract between member schools, either in toto
or in :part, the Board of Directors shall have authority to
assess -as a penalty against the offending school the sum
of twenty-five
dollars
(~j)25.00) in addition to the financial
loss which, in the judgment of the Board, is sustained by
the offending school as a result of such breach.
The entire
assessment shall be paid to the Association.
That part of the
assessment levied t o cover the financial
loss shall be remitted to the offended school; the remainder shall become a
part of the funds of the Associat ion.
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DIVISION B
The Illinois League
of' High School Girl s ' A thlet ic Associat ions
Plans for organizing the Illinois League of High School
Girls' Athletic AssOCiation were begun in 1918 and were completed in 1920 wh en eighteen schools became members of the
new organization.
From 1920 until 1927 the League f'unc-t
i oriad
as an independent organizat ion, but in January, 1927, it became affiliated with the Illinois High School Athletic Assoc Lat Lon , VVith the reorganization of the state association
in 1940, the status of the League was not clearly defined, but
the conditions of affiliation continued in effect until
May, 194h, when the Board of Directors voted to include the
league as a Division of the IESA.
rl1J:J.e
supervision and control of the acti viti es of the
Leazue rests with the Board of. Directors of'the IESA, but
it is the policy of' the Board to call upon the elected
officers of the League for such technical advice and assistance as it shall deem necesi?ary.
Committee

The present officers and members
of the League are:

President • •••••
Vice President
••••

• •••
•••

Secretary

••••••••••

Members

..........

of the Executive

Mary E. Myers, Olney High School
Dorothy Hoadley,
Canton High School
Geraldine Rennert,
11 LaSalle Street
Chicago 3, Illinois

Barbara Kerch, Granite City High School
Miriam li'ager
, Riverside-Brookfield
High School
Martha Wetzel, Champaign High School
Fred L. Li es t er , Glenbard High School
Blen Ellyn, Illinois
Albert Willis, Exe6utive Secretary
Illinois High SChool ASSOCiation
Until such time as the rules shall be amended, the
f'ollowing provisions shall govern the participat ion of members of the IHSA in the League program.
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Articl

e I - Object

The object
of the League shall be to stimulate
interest
in girls'
athletics
and gymnastics
and to s t.and ar-d-.
Lze and promote ideals
of health and sportsmanship.
Articl
any high
Illinois

e II

- lvlembership

Section
1.
Local associations
may be organized
in
school which is a member in good standing
in the
High School Association.

Section
2.
Such local associations
tic ipating
members in the League by meeting
quirements:

may become parthe follovving re-

(1)

Adopting the provisions
governing the parrt Lc Lpat Lon
of members of the IHSA in the League prc gr am,

(2)

Securing
the approval of the League Executive
Cornmittee upon a locel constitution
which is
drafted
in conformity
with the outline
given
in the IJeague Manual.

(3)

Malcing application
forpa.rticipa
ting
using the League application
blank.

(4)

Adopting

the

Point

membersh'i p

Syste.m of the League.

OR
submi tting
for the approval of the
mittee,
a point system which meets
herewith:

League Execut.Lve
the qualifications

Comstated

(a)

Such point
system shall have been established
and
functioning
for at least
t.wo years preceding
application
for participating
membership in the
Illinois
League of High School Girls'
Athletic
Associations.

(b)

'rhe requirements
to be fulfilled
for all awards
shall
be comparable to thos e stated
in the League
Point System.

(c)

Steps shall
be taken toward a gradual change to
the adoption
of the Awards and Point Syst em of
the League, which change shall
be completed
within
three
years from date of participating
membership.

(5)

Paying

the

annual

participating

fee

to the

'l'r eaaur-e.r ,
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;::3ectio113. No local association
shall nermtt girls
to part.Lc Lpat e in interscholastic
athletics,
except in golf,
tennis,
and archery.
InterScholastic
tennis, archery, and
golf shall be subject to the regulations
r'ou nd in the Appendix
to the League Mc1l1ual.
Section 4. Local associations
may hold only play
days (and other interscholastic
activities
which involve
pupils from four or more schools) that are sanctioned by
the Boar-d of ~ir~ctors
of the IHSi;.and no pupil belonging to
a local aSSOCl tlon may attend such activities
unless they
are sanctioned by the Board. No play days or other interscholastic
acti vi ti es requiring over nf.gnt trips will be
sanctioned.
Section 5. Any local associat ion failing to comply
vllith any of the requirements of the League shall forfeit
its
participating
membership.
Artic le III

- Nleet;ings

Section 1. A :rneeting of delegates of the loacl associations
shall be held once a year for the purpose of' making
r ecom__
rnendations to the Board of Directors of the IESA and for
conducting the general business of the League. This meeting
shall be held at the time of the annual High School Conference
at Champaign or in case no Conference is held, the Executive
Committee of the League shall decide the time and place of
the meeting.
Section 2. Each local association
shall be entitled
to one voting delegate to the annual meeting.
'I'hi s delegate
shall be a teacher eligible
to membership on the Executive
Committee or the principal
of the high school.
Section 3. Any other meeting may be called by a
ma;iori ty vote of the Executive Committee and shall be called
up~n -petition of twenty partiCipating
members a.cting through
their-- official
representati ves.
.
Section 4.
retary shall notify
of meeting"
be called

Thirty days before any meeting, the Secall members of the exact time and place

Section 5. Iv'Leetingsor the Executive Committee may
by the President.
Article

IV - Quorum

Section 1. The official
annual meeting shall constitute
of business.

delegates present at the
a quorum for the transaction
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Section 2. A two-thirds vote of all participating
members shall be necessary for the transaction of' business
by correspondence ..
Section 3. Two-thirds of the members
t ive Committee shall constitute a quor-um,

of the :Execu-

Article V - Officers
Section 1. The officers of the League shall consist
of a Pr es Lden t , a Vice President, a Secretary, and five
additional members of the Executive Committee.
The Assistant Executive Secretary in charge of the League shall be
appointed by the Board of Directors and she shall serve as
Secretary of the League.
Section 2. The President, Vice President, and three
members at large shall be women actively engaged in teaching
physical education to girls in high schools.
Section 3. 'The Executive Committee shall consist
of the officers of the League, and the Secretary and the
Exec ut t ve Secretary of the Illinois High School ASSOCiation.
Article

VI - Election of Officers

;3ection 1. The President, Vice President, and three
members at large shall be elected at the regular annual meeting provided for in Article III to serve for three years.
Section 2. The President shall appoint a Nominating
Cormnittee which shall Dropose names of suitable candidates
for various offices.
Candidates may also be nominated from
the floor.
Section 3. Any vacancies occuring on the ]~xecutive
Committee shall be filled by the Executive Committee, except
that a vacancy in the Presidency shall be filled by the
promotion of the Vice President, the latter's place being
filled by appointment.
(a)

The Vice President shall serve the unexpired
term of the President.

(b)

Officers appointed to fill vacancies on the
Executive Committee shall serve only until
the next annual meeting of the League, when
a permanent m.ember shall be el ected to serve
the unexpired term.
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Article

VII - Duties of Officers

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the President to
preside at all meetings of the League and to see that all
the business of the League is conducted in accordance with
the provisions outlined by the Board of Directors of the
lESA.
To assist in the conduct of this business, the President shall appoint from the women members of the Executive
Committee the following sub-conwittees:
(1) A committee on points, of which
members at large shall be chairman.

one of the

(2) A committee on publicity, of which one of the
o-ther members at large shall be chairman.

(3) A committee on camps and play days, of which
the Vice President shall be chairman.
Sect ion 2.

The c ommittee on :points shall:

(1)

technical

Decide

questions.

(2) Pass on all suggestions for chang ea in the
activities and "point system before these are presented
to the participating members for a vote.
Section

3.

The committee

on publicity

(1)

Take cha:rge of publicity.

(2)

Serve

shall:

as corI'espondents to the IN'rERSCHOLASTIC.

Section L~. It shall be the duty of the committee
on camps and play days to have charge of the details of the
management of the summer camps and play days under the
general supervision and management of the Secretary.
Section 5. The Vice President shall, in case of
the reSignation,
absence or disability of the President,
assume all the duties of the President; she shall serve as
chairman of the committee on camps and play days.
Section

6.

The Secretary

shall:

(1) Keep a careful record of all pro ceedings
League and Executive Committee meetings.

of the
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(2) Conduct all cor:cespondence of the League not
otherwise provided for.
(J)
Keep an accurate account of all
pendi tures of the League.
(L

1,)

local

Check and ke ep a record

(5) Ret.ur-n decisions
associations.

of all

on technical

(6) Attend to other duties
of Directors
of the IHSA.

receipts

and ex-

League awards.
questions

prescribed

to

by the B9ard

Section 7.
The Executive Committee shall serve
as an Advisory Committee to the Board of Directors
of the
IESA and shall make recommendations to the Board concerning
the expenditure
of funds, the requirements for membership
in local associations,
the number and kinds of medals and
trophies
to be awarded and to assist
the Board in any other
·way it may deem advisable in conducting the general business
of the Leaeue.
Article

VIII - Fees

Section 1. The annual participation
fee shall be
based upon the enrollment of the school and shall be as
follows:
~~l.50--schools
whose total
2.50--schools
whose total
5.00--sc11001s whose total

enrollment
enrollment
enrollment

is 99 or less.
is 100 through 299.
is JOOor more.

Section 2. Annual, participating
fees are payable
before December 1 of each year.
A penalty of ~$l.OOa month
shall be assessed ro r Late payment.
Article

IX - Awards and Pins

Section 1. Each local associa.tion
shall be permitted
to give t wo awards.
They shall consist of felt or chenille
emblems of size and q_uali.ty appropriat e for attachment to
sweaters.
Section 2. Two high awards shall be granted by the
I,eague•
Sixteen hundred points shall entitle
the winner to
the STAT}i~
lliAGUEAW_AIW, and 2000 points to the highest award
which shall be known as the STATELE1-\GUE
ErYIBLElvl.
These awards
are to be pa Ld for by students winning them unless the local
as s cc Lat ion provides otherwise.
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standing
activity

Section 3. Any member of a local G. A. A. in good
who has earned at least 50 points in some elective
is entitled to purchase the state League Pin.
Art icl e X - Amendmen ts

The foregoing :provisions governing the
of member schools in the League program may be
the Board of Directors of the IHSA. It shall,
the policy of the Board to seek the advice and
of the Executive Officers of the League before
changes in these provisions.
Regulations Governing
Interscholastic Competition

Girls'

participation
amended by
however, be
assistance
making major

in Athletics

1. Each participant shall be eligible in all respects
under the rules of the Illinois High School Association and
in addition shall be required:
(a)

to file with the high school principal a statement from her parent or guardian approving her
participation in interscholastic athletics.

(b)

to have on file with the high school pr-Lnc Lpa'L
a certificate of physical fitness issued by a
competent 'physician.

2.
Only women officials shall be used in the contests
and each school entering one or more competitors must send
with the competitors a woman member of the faculty to supervise and coach.

3. No admission may be charged spectators and no
girls' matches may c onsti tute a part of any program at which
admission is charged.
4.

Official

Rules for Women

except that in tennis:

(a)

No deuce sets or "games a Ll," shall be played.

(b)

A set shall be terminated
six games.

(c)

Winners

(d)

A rest period of five minutes
aft er each set,

by team first winni.ng

of two out of three sets shall win match.
shall be allowed
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DIVISIONC - MUSIC
Article

I - Eligibility

of Participants

To represent his school in any interscholastic
music
acti vi ty, a. student must conform to the following rules of
eligibility:
Section 1. Dl1.'l'E
OF ENROLUJIE1i"T:
He shall be a bona
fide undergraduate student of' a member school and must have
been enrolled
and in attendanc e not Lat.e r than the beginning
of the eleventh school day of the semester.
However, if delay
in his enrollment or attendance is caused by illness
or Quarantine of himself or of his immediate family, the Board of
Directors
shall have authority
to waive this requirement in
his case provided notice of his delayed enrollment or attendance, together vvith statement and proof of the cause thereof,
shall have been filed with the Board within ten school days
after his actual entry, and pr ovId ed that in no case shall
he become eligible
until after all work lost shall have been
completely made up.
i3ecti on 2.
SCHOLA.STIC
STANDING:He shall be doing
passing work in at least fifteen hours of high school work
per week , except that a second semester senior shall be
eligi ble if he is doing passing work in two full-time
academic subjects.
Section 3. LAPSE;IN SCHOOL
CONNECTION:
If his school
connection shall have lapsed for a period of more than ten
consecutive days (disabling sicKness of self or immediate
family excepted) he shall be ineligible
for the rernainder of
the semester.
Section h. AGE: lIe shall
twenty-first
birthday.

not have reached his

Section 5. l\J"lJU03EH OJ? S~:CiEII:srrImS
OF ELIGIBILTrY:
He shall not have been in at.t.eridanc e for more than the number
of semesters I1recognizedll for his school by the otfice of the
Superintendent
of Public Instruction,
except that if he first
enters high school at the beginning of or dur Ing a second
semester, he shall be eligible
for one additional
semester
if he did not participate
in any Lrrt er scho l.aat.Lc music activity during his first
semester of attendance.
NOrrE: If he';has been in attendanc e ten days or' more
or has participated
in any interscholastic
music activity
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dor Lng a semester,

attendance

at

he shall
be considered
school for said semester.

as having

been

in

Section
6. MILrrARY t3:;IRVICE: He shall not be ineli"',ible
through
absence on account
of military
service
to
state
or nation
in time of war or in t Lme of any state
or
national
emergency_
lon 7 • 'pY~!'\lAL!Ir<;T
__['.Jl.,_.. .L 'fOD
j_
D. 1"I(""B"f-o--'''''~T'''
..,,L kH._AlA. TTlOY')
\
.ll. mnnnc
'UL
I~ ll,TT'l\'D_
.~.i.:J.iL
S e c t·'
;3CHOLA.STIC
MUSIC AC'rIVrrIES:
Any student
in any school belonging
to this Assoc i at ion may be barred from I:articipating
in interscholast;ic
music activities
for violation
of
the ~By-Laws, or for \gI'oss violation
of the ethics
of competition
or the principles
of good sportsr~nship.
Section
8.
of grade schools
or
a member school may
sical
organizations
activities.

GRA.DE
SCHOOLPUPILS: Bona fide students
junior
high schools
in the district
of,
varticipate
with the high school muand ensembles in interscholastic
music

NOTE: The Board of Directars
in conference
with the
County Superintendent
of Schools shall have discretionary
authority
to determine
the status
of grade school students
in non-high
school terl'itory.
Provisions

Governing

Article
II
Interscholastic

'Music Activities

Section
1. COVIPLIA.NCE
WI'l'J1'RULES: Members of this
As aoc Lat Lon in all
interscholastic
music activities
whether
1,Ni
th members or non-members of the Associat ion, mus t comply
wi th the rules
of the music elivision
of this Association.
rrhese rules
shall
not be waived by agreement
or ot.herwl.s e ,
Section
2.
RE:3J?ONSIBILITYOF l'RINCIPlu,:
rrhe princ I pe L shall
be the official
representative
of his school in
all matters
pertaining
to interscholastic
music activities.
In these
relations,
the principal
alone slmll be responsible
to the As sociat ion for the proper observanc e of all rules
and regulations.
Section
3. SPOR'rSMi-\.I\TSHIP
OF SCHOOLRlliPRESENTA'l'IV:ES:
It is the clear
obligation
of principals,
coaches,
faculty
member s , boards of education,
and all official
representatives
of member schools
in all interscholastic
relationsnips
to
practice
the highest
principles
of sportsmanship
and the
ethics
of competition.
The Board of Directors
shall
have
full
authority
to penalize
any member,school,
any of whose
representatives
may be adjudged upon competent
evidence to
have violated
this
obligation.
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Section 4. IGN'W?IES: Entries for any interscholastic
music activity shall be na de over the signature and with the
approval of the principal.
These entires shall be considered
prima facie evidence of the eligibility of the rarticipating
students unless protests are made.
Section 5. SCHOOLS WITH liJHICHAC11IVI'rIES ARE PROHIBITED:
No interSCholastic music activity shall be held
with any high school in Illinois not belonging to this Association, except those ineligible to membership, and no activity sha+l be held with a school ineligible to membership
unless such school abides by and conforms to the rules of
the music division, if such school is located in Illinois.
No interscholastic music activity shall be held with
any school outside of Illinois unless it abides by and conforms to the rules and regulations of the high school association of its own state.
In case there is no recognized
state high school association or group governing high school
interscholastic
music activities in a particular state,
relations shall be limited to the schools in that state whose
standards of interscholastic music participation meet with
the approval of the Board of Directors of this Association.
Section 6. IvIUSICACTIVD7IES INYOLVING rrI-ffiEE
OJ(IvlORE
SCHOOLS:
Interscholastic music activities in which three or
more schools are entered may be participated in by members
of this Association only in case all of the schools entering such contests or festivals are in good standing in the
high school association of their respective states. Lacking
such a high school association or group governing high school
interscholastic
music activities, members of this Association
may not participate in a music contest or festival in which
schools from such state are entered, unless the sch061s
standards of interscholastic music participation meet with
the approval of the Board of Directors of this Association.
NOTE 1. This rule shall not be interpreted as applying to high schools conducted by colleges and universities
for purpose of educational experimentation, research, and
practice teaching.
NOTE 2. In Illinois
interpreted as "members."

"Affiliated

IVlembers"shall be

Section 7. SANcrrrONS: No member school shall participate in any interscholastic music activity involving
four or mer-e schools that is not sanctioned by the Board of
Directors of this Association.
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Sect ion 8. CONDI'rIONS GOVEPJ:HNG SiU\fCT IONS: The
Board of Directors is hereby definitely instructed not to
sanction any music contest or festival conducted or sponsored by any national or interstate organization or by any
organization or group wholly or in part outside of the state
of Illinois except that they may at their discretion
sanction.
1

(a) Such music contests or festivals as are directly
conducted or sponsored by some.department of the United States
Government.
(b) Such Lnt.r-a-or Lnt.erst ate or national muai c
contests or festivals as involve the part.Lci pant.s in a
negligible amount of travel and which do not require any
cash deposit or fee from either the school or individual
participants, either as direct or indirect membership or
entry fees or in payment for any incidental service or
privilege.
(c) Purely cow~unity or local music contests or
:festivals involving areas that would not require extensive
travel and expense or undue absence from school even though
the commun lt.y may involve portions of more than one state.
N. B. The Nor-t.hCentral Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in its Crmterion lO-b, adopted in 1941,
has an identical requirement and the N. C. A. committee in
Illinois has named the I. H. S. A. Board as the sanctioning
committee for Illinois. Therefore, a sanction secured from
the Association office satisfies the requirements of both
the I. H. S. A. and the N. C. A.
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DIVISIOND - SFRECH
Article
contest,
eligibili

I - Eligibility

of Participants

To represent
his school in any interscholastic
a student must conform to the following rules
ty.

speech
of

Section 1. DNfE OF ]"ITffiOIJIJ\]];NT:
He s ha Lf, be a bona
fide undergraduate
student of a member school and must have
been enrolled
and in attendance not later than the beginning
of the eleventh school day of the semester.
However, if
delay in his enrollment or attendance is caused by illness
or qua rarrt Lne of himself or of his immediate f ami.Ly , the
Board of Director.s shall have authority
to waive this requirement in his case provided notice of his delayed enrollment or attendance,
together with statement and proof
of the cause thereof,
shall have been filed with the Board
within ten school days after his actual entry, and provided
that in no case shall he become eligible
until after all work
lost shall have been completely made up.
Section 2. SCHOLAS'l'IC
srrANDING:He shall be doing
passing work in at least fifteen
hours of high school work
pe r week, except that a second s emeat er senior
shall be
eligi ble if he is doing :passing ~k
in two full-time
academic subjects.
Section 3. Ui.PSEIN SCHOOL
CONNECTION:If his school
connection
shall have lapsed for a period of more than ten
consecuti ve days (disabling
sickness of self or Lnaned.Latie
family excepted) he shall be ineligible
for the remainder
of the semester.
Section 4. AGE: He shall
twenty-first
birthday.

not have reached his

Section 5. NUMBER OF Sm\;IEsrI'EHS
0]' ELIGIBILITY:
He shall not have been in attendance for more than the number of semesters "recognized" for his school by the Office
of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction,
except that if
he first
enters high school at the beginning of or dur Lng
a second semester,
he shall be eligible
for one additional
semester if he did not IB.rticipat e in any interscholastic
speech contest during his first
semester of attendance.
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NOrCJ!,:
If he has been in attendance ten days or more
or has p3.rticipat ed in any interscholastic
speech contest
during a semester,
he shall be cons id er ed as having been in
attendance
at school for said semester.

Section 6. MILIT. !'l.HY
SEHVICE: He shall not be ineligible
tll.rough absenc e on account of military
servic e to
state
or nat ion in time of war' or in time of any state or
national
emergency_
Section 7. PENALTY
FOn IJIISBEHL\VIOH
DUHINGINTERSC:rIOLASTIC
SPE1T:CH
CONTES'rS: Any student in any school belonging to this Association
may be barred from participating
in interscholastic
speech contests
for violation
of the ByLaws or for gross violation
of the ethics 0 l' competition
or the principles
of good sportsmanship.
Provisions

Article
II
GOVerning Interscholastic

Speech Contests

Section 1. CO};:[PIJJ.ANCE
WrrH RULES: Members of this
Association
in all interscholastic
speech contests whether
with members or non-members of the Association,
must comply
with the rules of the speech division
of this Association.
'I'heae rules shall not be wa i.ved by agreement or ot;herwise.
Secti on 2. "RESPONSIBILITY
OF PRINCIIJAL: The principal shall be the official
representative
of his school
in all matters
pertaining
to interscholastic
.speech contest s ,
In these relations,
the principal
alone shall be responsible
to the Association
for the proper observance of all rules and
regulations.
Sect ion 3. SPORTS1v;.LS~N,SHIP
OJ!'SCHOOL
HEPIESEN'rA.'rIVES:
It is the clear obligation
of principals,
coaches, faculty
members, boards of education,
and all offic~l
representatives
ofn:l.ember schools in all interscholclstic
relationships
to
practice
the highest principles
of sportsmanship and the
ethics 0 l' competition.
The Board of Director s shall have
f'uLl. authori ty to penalize
any member school, any of WIlOS e
representatives
may be adjudged upon competent evidence to
have violated
this obligation.
Section 1+. ENTHIES: :Entries for any interscholastic
speech contest
shall be made over the signature
and with the
approval of the principal.
These entries
shall be considered
prima facie evidence of the eligibility
of the par t.Lc i.pertLng
students
unless protests
are made.
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,section 5. SCEOCL3iNITHVJI-IICH
COL'/PE3TS
.ARE PROBIllED: No interscholastic
sneech contests
shall be held
with any 11i;2',h
school in Illinois
not belonging to this
.Association,
except those ineligible
to member-sh.i
p , and no
contest
shall be held with a school ineligible
to membership unless such school abides by and conforms to the rules
of the speech di vis ion, if su ch school is located in Illinois.
No interscholastic
speech contest shall be held with
any school outs ic1e of Illinois
unless it a bides and conr or ms
to the rules and. regulations
of' the high school association
of' its own state.
In case there is no recognized state high
school association
or group governing high school inte1'acho Laat.Lo speech contests
in a pa r-t Lc uLa r- state,
relations'
shall be limited to the schools in tha t state whose standards
of interscholastic
speech competition meet w i.t.h the approval
of the Board of Directors
of this Association.
Section 6. SPIG:ECJI
CONrrE:3'I'S INVOLVIIJG
nm}i~:;!; OR IJORJ£
SCHOOLS: Interschola.stic
speech contests
in which three or
more schools are entered may be part ic .ipat.ed in by member's
of this Association
only in cae e all of the schools entering
such speech contests
are in good standing in the high school
association
of their respective
states.
Lacking such a higl1
school as soc Lat I on or group governing high school interscholastic
speech contests,
members of this Association may
not participat
e in a speech contest in whi.ch schools from
such state are entered,
unless the schools'
standards of
interscholastic
speech competi t i. on meet with t he approval of
the Board of Directors
of this Association.
HOlfE 1. 'I'hi s rule shall not be interpreted
as applying to high schools conducted by colleges and universities
for purposes of educational
experimentation,
research,
and
practice
teaching.

NO'Il}I;
2.
In Illinois
interpreted
as ~members."

ItAffiliated

Members" shall

be

Section 7.
SANCTIONS: No member school shall p3.rticipa te in any interscholastic
speech contest involving four
or more schools t.hat is not sanctioned by the Board of
Directors
of this Association.
Section 8. CONDrrIONSGOVH:RNING
SJ\NC11IONS:The Board
of Directors
is hereby definitely
instructed
not to sanction
any speech contest conducted or sponsored by any national
or interstate
organization
or by any organization
or group
wholly or in pa r t outside of the state of Illinois
except
that they may at their discretion
sanction:
(a)

Such speech contests

as are directly

conducted
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or sponsored
Governrn.ent.

by some department

of the United States

(b) Such intra- or interstate
or national slJeech
contests
as involve the participants
in a negligible
amount of travel and which do not require any cash
deposit or fee from either the school or individual
par-t.LcLparrts , either as direct or indirect
membership
or entry fees or in payment for any incidental
service or privilege.
.C

(c)
Purely commun
l ty or local speech contests
invol ving areas that would not require extensive travel
and exp ense or undue absence from school even though
the community may involve portions of more than one
state.
IJ. B.
The North C:entral Associat ion of Colleges
and Secondary Schools in its Criterion
lO-b, adopted in
191:-1, has an identical
requirement and the N. C. A. committee in Illinois
has named the I. H. S. A. Board as the
sanctioning
committee for Illinois.
Therefore, a sanction
sedured from the Assoc Lat ion office satisfies
the requirements of both the I. H. S. A. and the N. C. A.
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The Illinois

Association

of Student

Councils

'I'h.i s Associat ion has a membership of approximately
schools dis tri buted throughout the state. The activities
of the organization are not primarily interscholastic in
nature and it is, therefore, not listed at the present time
as a separate division of the IHSA. However, as a service
to its members we are publishing herewith the Constitution
of the Illinois Association of Student Councils.
llr5

Article

I - Name

The name of this organization
As soc i a'tLon of Student Councils.
Article

shall be the Illinois

II - Purpose

The purpose of this Associat ion shall be to further
and improve student participation in the many activities of
member schools of the Illinois Association of ,Student Councils.
Article

III - Membership

t3ection 1. Membership in the Illinois High School
Associat ion shall be 1'-1 prerequisite for membership in the
Illinois Association of-'Student Councils.
sist of
ganized
pay the
bership

Section 2. Membership in this Association shall conall schools belonging to the UlSA which sponsor' orstudent partic ipation in school activities and which
membership fees and satisfy other conditions of memin this Association.

Article

IV - Quorum for Voting Authority

Section 1. The schools represented at the business
session of the annual meeting as provided for in Article VIII
of this Constitution shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
.
Section 2. The representatives of member schools in
attendance shall have complete legislative powers and by a
majority vote of those in attendance shall fix the policy of
the Association and legislate in all matters except amendments to the Constitution.
member

Section 3. At all meetings
school shall have one vote.

of the Association,

each
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Article V - Districts
Section 1. The state shall be divided into districts
whose boundaries shall be fixed by the state executive officers
and nember schools of all districts affected.
Section 2. Each district shall hold a meeting in the
fall of the year, the pur-pose of which to discuss problems
and achievements of member schools.
Section 3. The districts shall consolidate \rlth the
Association but each shall have power to make laws governing
only themselves. These regulations must not conflict with
legislation approved at the annual convention.
Article VI - Officers
Section 1. The executive powers shall be vested in
a President, first and second Vice Presidents, Secretary, and
Treasurer.
Section 2. Officers shall be elected at the annual
state convention and shall serve from the time of their
election until the election of their successors.
Section 3. In case of illness or other inability
to serve on the part of an officer, the other officers shall
choose a temporary officer to fill the vacancy.
Section 4. Nominations for officers shall be made
by nominating committee composed of one student from each
dlat.rLct , said committee to be aided by one faculty adviser.
Section 5. The nominating committee shall submit
two nominees for each office.
Section 6. A nomination properly seconded from
the floor shall receive the same consideration accorded the
selections of the conrrnittee.
Section 7. No two of the executive officers shall
be elected from the same school in the same year, nor shall
anyone person hold. the same office for two consecutive
years, nor shall any school have an officer of the same
capac ity in power for two consecut ive years.
Section 8. In case the host school does not have a
state officer, the host school shall appoint a member who
shall be known as the Convention Secretary and shall have
power with other officers on the Executive Board.
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Section 9. The duties of all ste.te officers shall
be established by the Executive Board at their first meeting
following the Convention.
Section 10. The Executive Board shall consist of
the President, first and second Vice Presidents, Secretary,
Treasurer, Convention Secretary (when necessary) and five
faculty advisers. These advisers shall be an advise!' from
the host school, one from the host school of the previous
convention, adviser to the president and two faculty members to be ele cted from the state at large. In the event
that the school of the president shall also be the host school,
a third faculty adviser shall be elected at large to serve
for one year only. For the first year, one faculty adviser
shall be elected for one year and the other for two years.
Thereafter, elected advisers shall be f or a t wc-year term.
Section 11. The officers shall carryon the business
of the Association as they see fit during the recess.
Article VII - Qualifications of Officers
Section 1. A student must be in his junior year to
be a candidate for any office. During his entire term of
office he must be a regularly enrolled student in a recognized high School.
Section 2. A student must have the written consent
of his principal to be considered a candidate for office
(effective starting 1945).
Article VIII - Meetings
Section 1.
member schools.

There shall be an annual meeting far all

Section 2., The time of tre annual meeting shall be
in the spring at a time chosen by the President and host
school.
Section
succeeding year
by the President
business session

3. The place of the annual meeting far the
shall be decided upon by a committee appointed
and the place shall be announced at the
of the annual meeting.

Section 4. The meeting shall be held where adequate
housing for the delegates is available.
Section 5. At least 30 days before any of the meetings provided far in this article, the principal of the host
school shall make formal application to the Executive Secretary of the Illinois High School Association for sanction
of the proposed meeting.
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Section 6. All Student Councils represented at the
annual state convention must be accompanied by a faculty
adviser.
Article IX - Dues
Section 1. There shall be graduated dues according
to the size of the school as follows:
0-150
151-300
301-800
801-over

•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • ••

$2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00

Section 2. Dues shall be paid by December 1.
Section 3. If dues are not paid by December 1, a
$1.00 penalty shall be added to the dues of that school.
Sec·liion4. Member schools who have not paid by
January 1 shall be dropped from the roll. Schools reinstated after January 1 shall be considered new member
schools.
Section 5. Each delegate attending the annual meeting shall pay a 50 cent registration fee.
Section 6.

The fiscal year shall be from June 1 to

May )1.
Artlcle X - Headquarters
Section 1. Headquarters of the Association shall be
at the school of the President during his term of office.
Section 2. The office of the Illinois High School
Association shall constitute a repository for the files
and records of the Student Council Association and inquiries
relative to the work and methods of the Student Council
Association may be addressed to the office of the Illinois
High School Association.
Article XI - Amendments
Amendments to this Constitution may be passed at
the annual meeting of the Association by a vote of twothirds of the member schools present at the business session.
By-Laws may be amended by simply majority vote.
Article XII - Date Effective
This Constitution and By-Laws shall regulate the
functions of the I. A. S. C. from April 14, 1944 until amended.
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BY-LAWS
Article I - Auditing Committee
There shall be an auditing corrilllittee
consisting of
the President, the Treasurer, the adviser of the host school,
and the Executive Secretary of the I. H. S. A. This committee shall meet within one month after the annual meeting
and shall make a complete audit. The result of this audit
shall be furnished to all member schools or published in
the ILLINOIS INTERSCHOlJI.STIC. After the audit is complete,
the books shall be turned over to the new officer on May 31.
Article II - Checks
All checks shall be Signed by the Treasurer and
countersigned by the faculty adviser of the host school.
This facilty adviser shall be bonded.
Article III - Rules of Order
Roberts' Rules of Order shall be the final authority
for all disputed technicalities which may arise during the
business season.
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